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thanks to you 

Visit Our New Home 
101 Hudson Street, New York City 

8,000 Square Feet of Well Lighted, Thoroughly Ventilated Space, 
Eleven Floors Above and Overlooking the Historic Hudson River. 

Our new headquarters has all the desirable features and pleasant 
make for swift, efficient service. When in town drop in and visit us. 
low will show you ,lust how to get here from the old place. Or you can 
City Hall is and then follow the plan to our new establishment. 

30 Years of Radio Experience Behind 

working conditions which 
The street diagram be-

merely ask anyone where 

Us 
YOUR FIRST ORDER will he the beginning of a long and cordial relation-

ship: for the owners of this company, have been in 
the radio business for more than 30 years, and know the exact retmirements of radii- service-
men and short-wave fans, as well as the type of merchandise and service they would like to te-
ceive. This company fully appreciates that its continued growth and long life depends upon the 
good-will and satisfaction of its customers—and YOU are our customer. To this end we shire 
to make our relationship as mutually beneficial as possible. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO SHORT-WAVE BEGINNERS 
Regarding short-wave equipment and the art in general, we endeavor to be uf as much as-

sistance to our customers as possible. Short-wave be-goiters in particular, will find our re*.a-
tionship very educational and instructive. We have always been looked upon as "otlicial ad-
visers" to this class of radio fans since we have always taken it upon ourselves to give them 
the proper advice concerning what steps they should take or what sets they should buy hi order 
to learn the art in proper sequence; from the simple crystal set to the expensive multi-tube 
short-wave receivers. Furthermore the short-wave beginners will find that considerable informa-
tion is devoted to their interests in the editorial se,t ion of this and our other catalogs. 

We wish to take this opportunity to thank our customers for their splendid patronage and 
co-operation which has made us the growing concern we are. however we must remember 
that in order for us. to continue our mutually beneficial and eordial relationship we must all 
pull together. Remember the old adage-- all for one and one for all." 
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Your Attention, Please!  

y
OU Will find this to be the most complete Short-Wave 
Catalog in print today. 
Nor is it an accident that WE should print it. The 

reason is simple: The owners of this company were the first 
to sell short-wave material of any description in the United 
States. They know exactly what is wanted by short wave 
experimenters, and that is the reason for this catalog. This 
is the only catalog which gives such a tremendous variety 
of all sorts of short-wave material. We aim to give you 
only the best, regardless of price. Everything you will find 
listed in this catalog has been tested by experts. Nothing 
is left to the imagination or just to simple merchandising. 
Everything must be right before we offer it to you. 
Having dealt with radio people for some thirty years, we 

know exactly what sort of material and what sort of mer-
chandise, as well as what sort of short-
wave information you require. 
Any radio merchandise not found in 

this special Short- Wave Edition, will be 
found in our regular 108 page catalog. 
If you don't have a copy of our regular 
catalog, write for yours today. See page 
51 for more catalog information. 

HURRY! — PRICES ARE 
ADVANCING — HURRY! 

Already prices of raw materials have 
gone up. In every State, city and town 
—in every hamlet—prices are noticeably 
advancing each day. Even in this very 
catalog it was necessary to increase 
certain prices. While in many Instances, 
where the increase in price has not been 
so great, we have ourselves absorbed the 
difference, it is obviously impossible for 
us to continue this policy in all cases. 
We are therefore forced to make the 
following reservation: ALL PRICES IN 
THIS CATALOG ARE SUBJECT TO 
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

No One Under-Sells Us 
We endeavor to give you the lowest 

prices on standard merchandise, and we 
do not allow our competitors to undersell us. 

Important Instructions Before Ordering: 
If you are located in the United States, and have bought 

from us before, you need not send money with your order, 
if you do not wish to do so. We will be glad to send your 
order C.O.D. by Parcel Post or Freight, as the case may 
be. On all C.O.D. orders the prices shown in this catalog 
are net, without deduction of any cash discount. 

If you wish to make a considerable saving, we advise 
cash with order; in which case, we allow you to deduct. 

How to Order 
Use our order brank, which you will find in this catalog; 

extra order blanks are supplied with every order sent to 
you. Always write plainly, using ink or typewriter. Don't 
use pencil, if you can avoid it. 

If goods are to be shipped by mail, include sufficient 
postage; otherwise shipment will be made by express, 
charges collect. If you send too much money, we will al-
ways refund the difference. 
Substitution of certain items will be made only if we 

have your full permission to do this. We dislike to sub-
stitute, and where we have your permission we usually 
substitute articles of a much higher value; in which case 
you always get tt.e full benefit. Order by catalog number, 

and always fill in prices. 

How to Send Money 

Who We Are 
and Why We Are in the 
Best Position to Serve You 

The owners of Radio Trading Com-
pany have been continuously in the 
radio business since 1908 ( it was 
then called wireless). Through other 
affiliations, we are surrounded with 
highly trained radio technicians who 
are familiar with all the latest de-
velopments. That is also the reason 
why you will find in this book more 
real radio information, — "meat" — 
than in any other catalog in print. 
Before any item goes into our cata-
log, we put it through a severe test 
to make sure that it will perform 
under ordinary conditions in accord-
ance with our guarantee. 

3% Cash Discount 
If you have not dealt with us before, it is then neces-

sary to send us a 20% deposit, with all orders; the balance 
to go forward C.O.D. 
Our only terms are net cash, F.O.B. New York (or city 

in which factory is located, as in some cases we ship di-
rectly from the factory to you). 
We are a wholesale house, and buy and sell radio mer-

chandise for cash only; we open accounts with no one. 
Our exceedingly low prices do not permit any other terms. 
Please note that we sell only to the radio trade—Radio 

Dealers, Radio Service Men, Radiotricians, Professional Ex-
perimenters, Electrical Dealers, Music Dealers. Also to 
Government and State Institutions, Broadcast stations and 
educational institutions. 
WE DO NOT ACCEPT ORDERS FOR LESS THAN $3.00. 

OUR VERY LOW WiioLESALE PRICES MAKE THIS 
RULE NECESSARY. 

Export Orders 
Orders from FOREIGN COUNTRIES must in all cases be 

accompanied by cash in full, including transportation, in-
surance and consular charges. If you prefer, you can remit 
by irrevocable letter of credit through a New York bank. 
In this case, you will give instructions tD the bank to pay 
us on presentation of shipping documents. The bank in 
your own city has connections with New York banks, and 
they will be glad to handle this business for you. 

SEND NO MONEY 
It is not necessary to send remittance with your 

order unless yo- desire to do so. We ship C.O.D. 
any merchandise listed in this catalog except your 
first order, (see paragraph " Important Instructions 
Before Ordering"). 

We prefer to receive remittances by 
money order ( International MDney Or-
der in case of foreign orders) or Ex-
press Money Order. We accept new 
U. S. Stamps in any quantity and for 
any amount, as full payment of goods 
ordered; but we advise that letters 
containing remittances in either stamps 
or currency should be registered, since 
otherwise we cannot be responsible for 
their safe receipt. 
When sending personal checks, we 

follow the custom of all mail-order 
houses, in that such orders are neces-
sarily held up until the check has 
cleared. If you wish prompt service on 
check remittances, please certify your 
check. You can also, for a small fee, 
have money forwarded by telegraph. 

Prompt Shipments 
We make no claims of six- hour ship-

ments after receipt of your order. No 
mail-order house can do so, regardless 
of claims which are made by some ir-
responsible houses. We do however ship 

with reasonable promptness the majority of our orders. If 
we did not do so we would not remain in business. The 
mere fact that a large percentage of our business comes 
from re-orders testifies to this fact. 

Guarantee 
We fully guarantee all items in this catalog to be exactly 

as illustrated and described by us. All merchandise is 
guaranteed to be in good working order and in all respects 
as represented. Any defective items or parts will be re-
paired or replaced promptly by us. 

Orders Shipped Subject to Inspection 
You need never buy a "cat in the bag" from Radio Trad-

ing Company. We are proud of our merchandise—you need 
not pay a penny before actually seeing what you buy. (In-
spection privilege is allowed only on express shipments. 
The rules of the Post Office prohibit inspection of mail. If 
you wish to inspect the goods, your order must state so. 
We are at all times ready to adjust any claim of dis-

satisfaction with our goods on your part, or make an ex-
change—but we must request you NOT TO RETURN 
SUCH GOODS WITHOUT OUR WRITTEN CONSENT. 
Such returned goods must be in the original containers, and 
delivery charges must be prepaid. 

All Prices Quoted Are Tax Paid 
All prices in this catalog include all excise taxes, in ac-

cordance with the Act of June, 1932. 

Customers' Privileges 
From time to time, we publish special supplements of 

bargains, and other radio literature, which is not sent to 
anyone except to customers of record. If you wish to get 
such special offers, be sure to get on our customers' list. 
A single order will automatically put you on that list. 

We Pay Freight On Orders of $50.00 
We will anew you freight charges up to $2.00 per 

100 lbs. (This special offer is open only to those 
states east of the Mississippi.) When your shipment 
arrives by freight, all you have to do is to send us 
your paid freight receipt or bill, and we send you 
either a refund check or credit you on a new order, 
at your optio!1 Not valid if order lr than $50.00. 

RADIO TRADING CO., 101 Hudson St, New York, N. Y. 
of any kind do not apply to Trip ett product,. Cash Discounts and free offers 



Who Are Our Customers? 
E

VERYONE naturally WANTS TO KNOW THE STANDING OF THE HOUSE with whom he is doing busi-
ness. We have frequently been asked who our customers are. 

By far the largest class with whom we deal are independent radio Service Men. Second in line are radio 
dealers, not only in this country, but in foreign countries as well. Third, we have thousands of radio experimenters 
and fans who build sets and who EXPERIMENT IN RADIO RES1EARCH, television, sound amplification, etc.; and 
this particular class is growing daily. 

It may also be of interest to you to know that the RADIO TRADING COMPANY EXPORTS TO PRACTIC-
ALLY EVERY IMPORTANT COUNTRY OF THE GLOBE. 

We also value as our customers, many broadcast radio stations who deal with us right along. 
In addition to this, we deal with a large list of Government, State and Educational Institutions, and 

herewith a list of the more prominent of such institutions. 
In the list appended hereto, we have printed only the 

to give you an idea how far-reaching our service is today 

BROADCAST STATIONS 
Radio Station KDYL—Salt Lake City, Utah 

" KGFF—Shawnee, Okla. 
KGFW—Kearney, Nebr. 
KGNO—Dodge City, Kansas 
KGPB—Minneapolis, Minn. 
WBT—Charlotte, N. C. 
WCAJ—Lincoln, Nebr. 
WGIM.—Mississippi, Miss. 
WHBI—Memphis, Tenn. 
WHO—Des Moines, Ia. 
WJBW—New Orleans, La. 
WKBV—Connersville, Ind. 
WKJC—Lancaster, Pa. 
WLBG—Petersburg, Va. 
WOMT—Wanitowoc, Wis. 
XED—McAllen, Texas 
CMKF—Holguin, Cuba 
KCRJ, Jerome, Ariz. 
KONO, San Antonio, Texas 

COMMERCIAL INSTITUTIONS 
Arizona Edison Co.-.—Bisbee, Ariz. 
Brooklyn Edison Co.—Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Canadian Marconi Co., Supt. Nfld. Division, St. John's, 

Newfoundland. 
Canadian Westinghouse Co., Ltd.—Hamilton, Canada 
Electric Power Maintenance Co., Toledo, Ohio 
General Electric Corp.—New Orleans, La. 
Gimbel Brothers—New York - Philadelphia - Pittsburgh 
Indiana Bell Telephone Co.—Logansport, Ind. 
Loew's Circle Theatre—New York City 
Louisville & Nashville R.R. Co., McKinnon, Tenn. 
New York Edison Co., New York City 
Remington Typewriter Co., Ilion, N. Y. 
Standard Oil Co. of N. J., 26 Broadway, New York City. 
Sear, Roebuck & Co., Main & Otterman Sts., Greens-
• burg, Penna. 

Television Research Lab., St. Louis, Ma. 
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., E. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

GOVERNMENT INSTITUTIONS 
Canadian Government Motion Picture Bureau—Otta-

wa, Canada 
Chanute Field—Rantoul, Ill. 
Harlem Valley State Hospital—Wingdale, N. Y. 
Hospital Bureau of Standards & Supplies, 9 East 40th 

St., New York City. 
Middletown Air Depot—U.S.Army, Middletown, Pa. 
Naval and Dockyard Cinema, Ireland Island, Bermuda. 
N. Y. C. Children's Hospital, City of New York, Ran-

• d-11's Island, N. Y. 
Station Hospital—Ft. Sheridan, Ill. 
U.S. Coast Guard Air Station—Cape May, N. J. 
U.S. Naval Radio Station—New Dunginess, Wash. 
U.S. Naval Radio Station—Wailupe, Cahn, T.H. 
U.S. Naval Training Station—Newport, R. I. 
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U.S. Naval Station, Marine Barracks—Cavite, P. I. 
U.S. Navy Recruiting Station—Altoona, Pa. 
U.S.N., Naval Torpedo Station—Newport, R. I. 
Walter Reid Hospital—Washington, D. C. 

UNIVERSITIES & SCHOOLS 
Army Veterinary School—Washington, D. C. 
Board of Public Instruction—Fort Myers, Fla. 
Bureau of Science—Manila, P. I. 
Braintree High School—Braintree, Mass. 
California Nautical School—Tiburon, Calif. 
Cornell University—Ithaca, N. Y. 
Denver High School, Denver, Iowa. 
Harcum School—Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Honolulu Vocational School—Honolulu, T. H. 
Independent School District, Ames, Iowa. 
John Marshall High School—Los Angeles, Calif. 
Junior College of Augusta—Augusta, Ga. 
Junior High School—Kearney, Nebr. 
Lewis Institute—Chicago, Ill. 
Lincoln High School—Midland, Penna. 
Lincoln University, Jefferson City, Mo. 
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute—Ruston, La. 
Luther College, Decorah, Iowa. 
Marietta College, Marietta, Ohio. 
Michigan State College—East Lansing, Mich. 
National Radio Institute—Washington, D. C. 
Nebraska State Normal College—Chadron, Nebr. 
Nebraska Wesleyan University—Lincoln, Nebr. 
Needham Broughton High School—Raleigh, N. C. 
Parks Air College, Inc.—East St. Louis, Ill. 
Pennsylvania State College, State College, Pa. 
Pinehill Laboratory—North Scituate, R. I. 
Principal Union High School—Turtle Creek, Pa. 
Purdue University—Lafayette, Ind. 
St. Fidelis Seminary—Herman, Pa. 
St. Peter's College—Muenstro, Sask., Canada 
South High School—Worcester, Mass. 
State of Conn. State College, Storrs, Conn. 
State University of Iowa—Iowa City, Iowa 
State College of Washington—Pullman, Wash. 
Texas Christian University, Fort Worth, Texas 
The High School—Pottstown, Pa. 
The Rice Institute—Houston, Texas 
Utah State Agricultural College—Logan, Utah 
University of Chicago—Chicago, Ill. 
University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. 
University of Texas, Austin, Texas. 
University of Wyoming. Laramie, Wyo. 
University of Akron—Akron, Ohio 
Washington Trade School, 40th St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Woodberry Court School—Woodberry Court, Va. 

PENITENTIARIES 
Clinton Prison—Dannemora, N. Y. • 
Kansas State Penitentiary.— Lansing, Kansas 
MiSsouri State Penitentiary—Jefferson City, Mo. 

RADIO TRADING COMPANY, 100 PARK PLACE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 5 



SII-101eT WAVE TUÉATISÉ 
Compiled By The Radio Engineering Staff of The 

VOL sw-i RADIO TRADING COMPANY 
Text of this Section—Courtesy of Short Wave Craft & Radio Craft 
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GETTING STARTED 
IN SHORT WAVES 
To understand how radio signals are 

t..ived, it is necessary to have a 
knowledge of electricity—the basis of 

radio. Suppose, then, we start by con-
sidering tile subject from the very be-
ginning. 

Electrons 

Matter is any substanre having weight 
and volume. Tice air we breathe, the 
water we drink and the earth on whirl' 
we live are all forms of matter. Matter 
of all kinds is composed of tiny specks 
which have been called atoms. These 
atoms. In turn, are made up of a number 
of still smaller particles of two kinds, 
and in order to start out with tile right 
foot, we will give these particles their 
eorreet names—eleetrons and proton. The 
electrons are tiny charges of negative 
electricity, and the protons are charges of 
positive electricity. Bo not make tlle 
mistake made Icy some people when think -
ing about electrons and protons. They 
do not carry the electricity; they are the 
electric charges. If a negative charge d 
electricity were divided 1..to many email 
charges, eventually a minute charge would 
be reached that could no longer be divided. 
This final division would be an electron. 
So much for the electron and proton. 
Normally, each atom contains a definite 

number of electrons and protais, In such 
a combination that the charges just equal 
each other. Tice atom is then said to 
be uncharged or neutral. Figures 1 and 
2 show examples of normal atoms, lion-
ever, if a forre is applied to the atom• 
some of the electrons will be pulled away 
from it and it will have an excess of 
positive electricity compared to the re-
maining negative charges. Conversely, if 
a force is applied in the opposite man-
ner, too many electrons are present in 
the atom and it is said to have a nega-
tive charge. 
We can perform an interesting experi-

ment at this time. to illustrate the effect 
of charging a body. For this experiment 
we need a roil of hard rubber ( some 
fountain pens are made of this material). 
a glass rod, • piece of rub cloth and a 
small piece of pith from a corn cob. 
We suspend the pith on a silk thread, as 
shown in Fig. 3. Then we rub the glass 
rosi vigorously with the silk cloth and 
bring it near the pith ball. It will be 
found that the pith ball will follow the 
glass rod—it is attracted by it. Then 
we allow the rod to touch the pith hall 
and notice that It now repels it. Now 
rub the rubber rod and bring it near 
the pith bail—it attracts it. 
The glass rod receives a positive charge 

when rubbed and the rubber rod twelves 
a negative charge. This is the reason 
why we notice the difference in their ac-
tions on the pith ball. From this ex-
periment. we learn that two like char-
ges repel ( the pith ball and the glass 
rod were both positive when they were 
allowed to touch) and unlike charges 
attract ( the positively charged pith ball 
was attracted by the negative rubber rod). 

Conductors and Non-conductors 
Some materials, such as gold, copper, 

silver, brass, aluminum, etc.. present very 
little opposition to the passage of electric 
currents. Others, such as cotton, silk, 
rubber, wood, mica. etc.. will not readily 
puer a current. The first class of sub-
stances in called conductors. The atoms 
of most metals apparently do not have a 
very strong hold on the electrons which 
make up their negative charge. An ex-
ternal force can easily remove nonce elec-
trons or add nonne to the normal number. 
The aecond class of substances mentioned 
is known as non-conductors. They have 
a strong hold on the electrons and will 
not readily change from their neutral state. 

Potential 

We have learned that like charges repel 
each other and un I ik charges have an 
attraction for each other. if we trans-
late this into terms of sileetrons, it will 
read: electrons repel each other but at-
tract protons, and similarly. protons re-
pel each other but attract electrons. Ap-
parently the feeling of the protons and 
electrons is mutual. 

If we charge a Ito y etith negative elee-
tricity ( add ele, trims) a stress or strained 
condition is sit up in that body by the 
electrons repelling each other. Ss. nne of 
these " free" electrons move to the sur-
face of tico body to get aw..y front the 
others. The more clertsos. tse put into 
the body, the greater become: the forest 
of the eleetrons trying to (wane. This 
terra which tends; to basins a hotly lo 
neutral is callesi a "potential." Tice same 
effect is noticed ici a body from whirl) 
electrons are removed. 

To illustrate the effect, described, sup-
pose we refer to Fig 4. l'he two balls 
shown are charged. tine negatively and the 
other positively. If we touch these halls 
together, the excess electrons in the nega-
tive one will rush to the positive one. 
It follows directly from this that ci cur -
rent will flow, as we already explained 
that dies trans are electric charges. Sev-
eral other examples of current flow are 
shown in Fig. 5. At the left copper 
hall has a higher negative charge than 
the right one, touai- il a current to flow 
from left to right. At It. the left cop-
per ball has a higher positive charge 
than the right one ani a current still 
flow right to left—the right ball has 
more electrons titan the left one. 

It will be noticed that the electrons 
move from negative to po iltive and since 
we know that electrons are electricity, it 
follows that the current is also from 
negative to positive. A number of years 
ago, before we knew as much about elec-
tricity as we do now. physicists experi-
menting with it decided that the current 
flowed from poi itive to negative and this 
Illusion has been passed doun to the 
present time and is still commonly used. 
We must keep this discrepancy in mind 
as it is important in understanding the 
operation of vacuum tubed and other elec-
tric devices. 
The difference in potential, as that 

shown in Figs. 4 and 5. Is measured in 
volts. Because a difference in potential 
always causes • current to flow, we some-
t mes call it an electro-motive force ( E. 
M.F.) Current strength, that is. the 
number of electrons passing through an 
e ectrle conductor per second, is measured 
in amperes. 

1934 

Magnetic induction in demonstrated by 
plunging the steel magnet into the coil. 

Resistance 
We have found that the current flowing 

through an electric circuit is dependent 
on the potential. We also learned that 
somo materials will carry a current ( lose 
and gain electrons) mora easily than 
others. The opposition that a conductor 
offers to the passage or a current is 
known as resistance. The resistance de-
pends on the kind of material, the length 
of the conductor and the cross-sectional 
area. To he exert, the resistance in-
creases directly as the length of the con-
ductor. A standard unit ot resistance has 
been set up anti is called the ohm, In 
honor of the noted Gernan physicist. 
George Simon Ohm. 

If we analyze the above information, 
we learn that the current Jepends on the 
colts and also on the resistance. In 1827, 
George Simon Ohm put this relationship 
into terms of arithmetic and it Is known 
as Ohm's Law. There are three forms of 
Ohm's law. Tice first tells us that the 
current in a circuit is equal to the poten-
(ial ( volts) divided by the resistance 
(ohms). The Second tells us that the re-
sistance in • circuit is espial to the po-
tential (volts) divided by the current 
(amperes), and the third tells us that 
the volts equal the amperes times the 
ohms. You still learn the application of 
these three formulas as you progress fur-
ther into the subject of short-wave radio. 

Production of an Electric 
Current 

In the foregoing discussion, we have 
referred to a forre ( E.M.F.) that would 
came electrons to be separated from atoms 
and move through a conductor to other 
atOMS. This E.31.F. can be maintained 
by means of a battery or a generator. 
The former consists of pli-tes of certain 
materials immersed in certain solutions 
that cause a chemical action, resulting in 
the production of free electrons at one of 
the olates. We will not ge into the de-
tails of these chemical tuitions at thin 
time. Tice interested radio fan can find 

Information in books on electricity or 
batteries. Several common types of bat-
teries are shown in Ftg. 6. 
The other common source of E.M.F. Is 

a generator which depends on the effect 
of induction and magnetism. We already 
encountered the effects of induction when 
we noted that the pith ball was attracted 
hy the glass rod, even though it was net 
totalling it in any way. Inductive ac-
tions are very important in radio, in 
tuning coils, transformers, etc. 

Magnetism 
When a current flows through a con-

ductor, two principal effects can be no-
ticed. The first is that heat is produced. 
Tice current encounters a certain opposi-
tion ( resistance) in the conductor and 
part of the electric energy is used up in 
overcoming this "frictional" resistance. 
The energy used up In this manner makes 
itself evident in the form of heat. 
The second effect is known as mag-

netism and we can best Illustrate this by 
considering Fig. 7. Th:s illustration 
shows a coil of wire wound around a bar 
of soft iron. A current from a battery 
ir flowing through the coil. While the 
current is flowing, the iron bar will be 
found to have the power of attracting 
small pieces of iron and steel. When 
the current from the battery is not flow-

(Continued Top Next Page) 
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log, the iron bar no longer attracts the 
iron pieces. Thus st oir. ' re that the 
current passing through the oil of a ire 
has given it a new property Sund, w, e,tit 
magnetism. mid since it has this property 
onit is hen tn. eurrent flows, we 
tall it an electromagnet. 

Now, if ire replace tli.• soft iron liar 
with one of hard steel and allots the cur-
rent to flow for some time, nient lii tint 
that the steel will attract the pieees of 
i• on even when the current flow has 
.stoppec I. We liase inns made a perman-
ent magnet. .5 care. ul examination of 
the soft iron bar trill show that it also 
retains a small amount of magnetism, 
although in a sinaller legre'' than the 
Ott'- I. The steel Is said to hate a higher 
degree of rete, ti, 11v than the iron. 

If we drop a permanent magnet Into 
a hin of iron filing,, we will notice that 
there are two places on the magnet to 

the min,t Ming, cling. Sr'.' Fig. S, 
These Waves near the l• Ili IS Of lilt' steel 
liar are called the poles or the magnet. 
One pole is railed the north pole ard 
the other the south role, or more ae-
rurately the north - se, king pole and the 
south- seeking pole, for if we susits 
the magnet from a thread. It will swing 
around until the north - seeking pole fares 
the north and the mitit it- seek ing pole 
faces the south. This is the effert used 
in the magnetic compass. 
Magnets and magnetisiii are used in a 

number of different ways in radio re-
ceivers. Headphones viii loud speakers 
contain magnets. The transformers used 
in radio amplifiers depend on magnetisin. 
Even the actual transmission and recep-
tion of the radio waves depends on mag -
net lc principles. 

Induction 
One of the greatest discoveries in elee-

tricity was the fact that a magnetic Held 

in mot io r will rouse a movement of elec-
trons m nieli tie Itriow as an elertrie cur-
rent. If tt e connect a coil of in iri. across 
an indicating instrument ( such as a galv-
anometer. whirl, ledirate3 the presence 
of current) a al run a permanent magnet 
through it. as shown in Fig. 9, the needle 
of the galvanometer will move, indicating 
the presenea of current In the coil. The 
needle of the meter will nuiekly return 
to the zero posit ion when the magnet is 
rit rest in the roil. Thed if we draw 
it out again quickly, the galvanometer 
needle will aga in in in', but this time in 
the opposite ire'? ion. It will lie found 
that the faster the magnet is moved, the 
greater mill he he deflection. 

If we stiti,t hale a piece cif unmagnetised 
steel for the MI': Ulcer` i tio eurrent 
indieate.i. 'rho «Yore .•,• itetween the 
magnet and t sled i the presence 
of the magnetic I ine3 of force surround-
hic the t ormor. Til eSl/CCBIWIlt 0101,, 
that whenever a conductor is placed in 
the presence of a mrving magnet le field. 
nr eiqridit is oriiiiired. This rurrent Is 
ratinni ir induction. 

.1 similar art ion inn lie obtained if the 
niminet ie field ji proluced by a eurrent in. 
stead of a permanent magnet. Suppose we 
o in tut, coils an . place tirito end to 
end as shown In l'in,'. I D. one coil being 
contiectir I to the galvanotneb r and the 
other to the battery, n ith a snarl' to 
open he battery '' ir-mi. When tee 'dose 
the switeh. the gal;anometer indieates 
momentary ',tumult. Tiled open the stt itcb 
ag a in and the galernometer needle sho,,. 
another eurrent, opposite to the first. 

If wf) insert a ', Jere of soft iron through 
the Is, the action is the sanie as be-
fore. hut most stronger. This is the 
principle of the tuning toils and trans-
formers used in radio reception. It will 

be noticed that we did not move the 
roil as we did the magnet. The Mag. 
net ic field, building up in the coil when 
ne closed the switch, gave the necessary 
• ' mov Mg' Held to Indium the current in 
the second coil or the secondary, as 
it is called. 
Direct and Alternating Current 
Up to this time. we have limited our 

discussion to currents flowing in one 
direction in a conductor. This type of 
current is known as direct current. It 
will he remembered that n hen the mat: - 
net was plunged into the eoll and with - 
drawn, the eurrent reversed its direetion 
when the magnet was withdrawn. stun. 
this is another way, we call say that the 
direction of the current WItA alternating 
in one direction anti then in the other. 

DRY Clot, 
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This type of current is known as an 
alternating current. 

Alternating currents are used extensive 
ly in radio. In fact, the radio waves them • 
selves are alternating currents which re 
verse very fast. In the neighborhood of 
1.01)0.000 times per second or even more 
Currents which have a troquent' ( reverse 
their direction of flow) of less than 10.000 
cycles (complete reversals) per second are 
known as audio frequencies. and those 
over 10.000 cycles per second as radio 
frequencies. 

It la suggested that tire reader perform 
the various experimenta in this diseussion 
in order to its the farts firmly In mind. 
as these principles are all directly ap 
plioable to the operat of radio appar 
atus. 

— • ‘I 
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FIG 7 ELECYRO-IhraCoiEr. 

Three types of batteries: an electro magnetic circuit; and the poles of a 
permanent b.ir magnet. 

Helpful Short Wave Kinks 
IMPROVED "GROUND" 
This "ground" works much better than 

an ordinary one. The following material 
is needed; An Iron Pine or rod almUt 5 
feet long. about 20 lbs., of coarse ( rock) 
salt, a piece of No. 14 wire about 15 feet 
longer than is needed to reach from the 
"set" to the ground, and a section of 
stove.plpe. A hole Is first dug in the 
ground big enough for the stoic pipe to 
slip in. The insulation is scraped from 
about 15 feet of one end of the wire. This 
end is coiled around the rod and the rod 
la put in the pipe as shown in the illu.-
tration. Soil is then thrown in the hole 
and rock salt is mixed with It in the 
pipe. The hole is then tilled si ith soil. 

0( GROUND LEVEL 

PIPE OR ROO 
WITH WIRE WRAPPED 
AROUND IT. - 

STOVE APE .. 

The loose end of the wire is then connect 
ed to the set In the usual manner. A few 
holes punched in the stove pipe will in-
crease the efficiency as more moisture i 
admitted. The stove pipe keep: the salt 
from washing away and the salt draws 
moisture.—Elbert Wehrheim. 

BURNT-OUT A. F. KINK 
It is usually the primary coil of A. F. 

transformers which burns out, but they can 
be very satisfactorily fined by connecting a 
100.000 ohm resistor arrosa the primary 
terminals, and a .006 to .01 mf, condenser 
between the grid and plate terminals of 
the transformer. You can fix these trans-
formers in a very short timo by making 
some clips which may be mounted on the 
binding posts of the transformer, which 
will hold the resistor and condenser very 
nicely. These connections provide " resist-

Courtesy Short Wave Craft Magazine 
ance-capacIty" coupling, with an " Imped-
ance leak" and will be found to give good 

tone from even cheap transformers, but it 
will give slightly less volume. But why 
buy new ones when you can fix the old 
ones —Alfred Oberstaedt. 

WINDING TRANSMITTER 
COILS 

A few hints are given in the accom-
panying Illustration on how to wind cop-
per tubing and strip for transmitter in-
ductances. Copper tubing may be wound 
'cold" around a cylindrical torm, one end 
if the tube being held in a lathe chuck 
or example, If a lathe is available. Flat 

copper strip la wound around a form and 
the operation aided by means of a fibre 
mallet. Tubing may also be wound by 

walking around a stationary form with 
It. Copper strip may be "edge- wise" 
wound between nuits driven into a wooden 
form as shown. (or pine or screws in • 
metal drum or piece of pipe). 

TICKLER INSIDE COIL 
Tube- bases are often too short for both 

secondary and tickler windings. To over-

me this the secondary is wound on the 
ube-base and the tickler is wound on a 
one inch cardboard or bakelite tube which 
s glued inside as shown. Connections are 
made to the prongs in the usual manner. 
—I.. H. Wilson. 

"LONG WAVE" ADAPTER 
Here in a description of a " long war " 

adapter for short-wave sets using plug-in 
coils. It consists of a variometer or veil 
able tuning coil and an old tube-hase. T no 
tickler leads of the variometer go to tie 
tickler prongs of the plug - in roil form 

( ube base) and the saine with the grid 
leads. The variometer is mounted on a 
small baseboard with a panel. The set 

I used it with was the "Globe Trotter" 
described in SHORT WAVE CRAFT, No-
vember 1932. page 400- In Ole fini 
night's test mat» of the larger broadcast 
sta t ions of ea ,teril and central United 
States were lugge.1.—Itoy W. Neads. 

SUBSTITUTE "MIKE" 
I procedeil to build a low- power trans 

natter out of the junk box which contained 
Many reveiving set parts of varied Mina. 
I got along well and finally got "her" 
done. Then came the question of a " mike". 
What to use for the -mike •• The cheap-
est " mike" mi the market at that time 
was well above five dollars, which tsar the 
one thing I didn't have. So instead of 
using the regular tnicrophone transformer 
in the modulator. I substituted an ordi 
nary auilio tratisformor of "anelent Tint 
age." and with titis I was able to use an 
old Vein., magnetic " speaker unit" with a 
little alteration as a " mike." To say the 
least. the results were exciillent and much 
better than could be had from most car-
bon "mike," The only alteration is the 
diaphragm; the old one is taken out, and 
a new one Is made from the tin of a coffee 
can. Cut It out the nanti' size and sand-
paper down quite thin, replace, and it's 
ready. The output is good and strong. 
—John Markovich. 

HOLE REAMER 
When drilling a chassis for tube sockets 

and inverted condensers, a plumbers' 
burring reamer will enlarge the holes 
easily. First use a % inrii drill to make 

the guide hole. then use the reamer to 
enlarge to diameter desired. Edges of 
holes can then be smoothed with a hait' 
round file. Use the % to 1X., inch size 
reamer, which can be run right through 
to make a tube socket hole. I bought a 
ten-cent store heure to use with the 
reamer. -- Elmer It BOY, 
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Short-Wave • 
Converter 

• Operation 
TITE converter, ad:inter. and receiver 

all are the same thing to folk just 
breaking Into the short - wave " game." 

Although our story is to deal sperilleally 
w lib the "converter," we will first de-
fine the other types of short - wave equip - 
merit. 

Short-wave receiving apparat us, today, 
falls into three major classilirations: 

(a) The short-wave receiver, a com-
plete. specialized unit designed part liv - 
lady for the greatest eMcieney at high 
frequencies ( short wavelengths). 
I b) Tice all- wave receiver—often a su-

perheterodyne—designed for recent ion of 
both short - waves and ordinary broadcast 
programs at the throw of a switch or 
through the use of plug- in coils. 

(e) The adapter. or converter, an ac-
cessory which, on being attached to a 

CAP 

24 

') ktfnPTER 

I LAST 
RF TO-f14:0F 

cosedrarcrst SOcucv 

• FIG. 4 
The method shown affords a means of 
taking plate voltage from a set for a 
converter. It may be necessary to pass 

the lead through a shield. 

standard long - wave broaileast reeeIver, 
makes a rombinat ion rapable of - 
ing also short • cs,cce programs. telephony. 
etc. The adapter has, gifierally a eh--
fun ut I izi ng only the audio channel and 
reproducer of the reeeiver to which it is 
ad:wiled ; t converter, properly, is Sc 

frectinte•y ellangt-r, and use, also the RA'. 
channeIs. 
The different types of short - wave rere iv-

ers may be etas, Ulm I. :is to eireult s. Just 
as fire the regular broadrf • t. rereivers. 
The same statement may Ice bride al-ff of 
the short- ways. adapter; the adanter feeds 
a deterted signal into a lingo Ira,t rt.-
celver at ( lie detector Lulu or output; 
and, usually. derives its po ver iron) the 
beige liscst receiver to which it connects. 
A short - wave converter. 

ordinarily, find, not neres-
sat- ly s self - powered ; it 
eonneet, to the Inuit posts 
'antenna and ground t erm-
ial s I of a broadcast re-

eeiver. Converter units aro 
sit named berause they "con-
vert" a short wave program 
into a • ' broalleast - wave-
program; utilizing. to ob-
tain this ad ion, the super-
heterodyne principle of op-
eration. The converter may 
lie con droned ellicc'r with 
gir without a signal- frequen-
cy- tuned input circuit. 

It will he recalled that 
a short-wave converter ron-
sists. essentially, of a tuned 
Ideal o s•illator. and a mod-
ulator or first- detector The 

FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW! 
A short-wave converter is no better than the receiver 

with which it is used. Why this is so is fully explained 
in the text. Many short wave fans are too quick to con-
demn short-wave converters before having given them a fair 
trial. This article will give you a thorough understanding 
of converters and their operation. 

oscillator heterodynes with different inc-oto-
log short-wave signals. resulting in a 

constant beat note or " difference - frequett-
ey" for any setting of the oscillator, or 
of both oscillator and tuning eontrol, a s 
the ease may ice. 'find is to saY, by 
mixing the loco ( signal and oscillator) 
frequetwies in a modulator or first - deter - 
tor tube. fin intermediate f requeney is 
deals- II. The converter's output post Is 
connerted to the antenna post Of a stand-
ard broadeast receiver, which is tuned to 
this ilifferenee- or letermediate frequency 
—wale', may lie Ifs•tween the extremes of 
ino dccl twat meters, depending upon the 
design of the converter unit, as previously 
explained. 
Some converters ineorporate a stage of 

R. F. or signal- frequency atnplilicat ion. 
tuned or untuned. of the oscillator 
and first - ili•tei•ticr. Is a most de-
sirable feature. 

Superheterodyne as I. F. Amplifier 
A mini here about the Use Of a con-

verter with :a superheterodyne rei-eiver. Ice-
fore continuing with our technical fault-
finding. It may he of interest to re-
mark that a broadcast set using the super-
Iii•tericilyne r duit • when connected to a 
raw iwter using the superheterodyne eir-
•i it produces a novel inciik-up whii-ht may 
lc analyzed as follows, using a simili I - 

dim, of the eircuit as an instance: one 
Ise° ccl si c,cal - frequency a mPl ifirat ion. a 

f1, -t osellhaor. atilt a first ileteetor (or 
modulator). it II in the converter, followed 
by; one stage of first inbwnwiliate ( re-
queney amplification I forme,' v the broad-
cast RI,. stage). seeond oscillator, second 
iletedor, second intermediate f requeney ant-
PI i ti - st ion, third ileteetor, first or Power 
audio, all in the hroaileast set. This 
may sound formidable. but all follow in 
natifral Sentience. 

Converters will not work so well with 
supers. Unless there is, in the broadcast 
set, some ampl i first ion ahead of the first 
deledor to sueressfully transfer the con-
verter beat signal. With a stage of ant-
pi la,. thin following the converter's output, 
the heat - frequency proilueed icy the con-
verter may Ice amplified at 1500 he. Tice 
oscillator and modulator in the super will 
again change this to the tocs frequmicy 
to which the intermediates in the super 
are adjUsteil. 

TWO Main methosls of slanging the tun-
ing band are used in converters. One ca Is 
for a coil tap- switch. and the other, or 
plug- in coils. In the switching syste 

CONVERTER BROADCAST R C.T 

IS - 30 METERS ZOO- 545 METERS 

Zo.000-topoo KC 1,500 - 550 KC, 

FIG. 3 
A division on the converter dial' covers a hundred 

kilocycles. as against ten kilocycles to a 
division on the set. 

turned to this frequency sett ing; and onlY 
the elan erter':, tuning dial ailjtWeil to tittle 
ill the various stations. 
Thus logging is possible, since only one 

dial. CI ( Fig. I) is needed to tune in 
short-wave stations. Of course, if a broadl-
y:1st signal is found at the seleeted fre-
quency. the broadeast bet's dial must lie 
shifted is few points. Only under excep-
tional condit ions will it be found neces-
•-ary te shift the broali•ast dial to a 
higher setting. 
As previously stated, since the success 

of the ienverter depends upon the efficieney 
of the broadcast set, volume and selectivity 
adjustments of the latter should ice made 
with care. 

After all connections have been made 
and the assembly turned on, a rushing 
sound should be heard. If this is not 
present, the receiver's volume control 
should be adjusted, either up or down; 
the latter, to control i•ircuit osi•illat Ion 
whirl, IllaY exist in the broadcast receiver, 
and may be evident as a feeble hiss and 
lack of short-wave signals. 

Tice dial of the convener should now 
be turned with extreme care. This pro-
cedure is of the utmost importance. It 
must be remembered that, if the broad-
cast set is selective, the ronverter will ap-
pear to be extraordinarily more so; and 
stations will he passed over if the dial 
is not rotated slowly. Even the loudest 
short-wave station that can be received, 
coming in very strong at a given position 
of the converter's dial. may be tuned out 
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A method of reducing interference, with an untuned-
input onverter. is a tuned R.F. output 

transformer, C- 1-5-L5. 

the connection between the lever and con-
tacts must be perfect. Tlit introduel ion of 
resistance, through a faul y contact, 
cause either lark of oscilla ion. broad tun-
ing, or lack of sensit iv it «. 
Where the plug- in cot system is in 

use, the contacts of the pins find jacks 
must be kept dean. 

The Limits of Efficiency 
A little reflection wi II show that a 

converter eatinot work to ailvantage un-
less the broadeast reeeiver to whirl, it is 
eonneded Is both selective and aensitive. 
We wish to emphasize this point; for it 
is one of the most important things in 
the stieressf u I operat ion of short-wave 
converters—to paraphrase: "Make sure your 
broadcast set is right, then go ahead." 
While many receivers of present - day de-

sign are supposed to afford eqUal timPli - 
neat ion and selertivity throughout their en-
tire tuning range. it has been found that 
the region around 1500 k iloryeles usually 
affords the best results. Therefore, when 
the R.P. sect ion of the broadra•t set is 
to be used as the amp] diet- of the 
converter OUtillit. the set's dial is to be 

by a slight movement of the dial. A di-
s ision on the converti r chal covers a bun-
ilred kilocycles, as again,: the ten k fie-
i-ryles per division on the broaikast d-
c-river's dial. ( Fig. 31 

Let us now see what faders exist that 
may prevent the eonverter from performing 
sat lof itetorily. 

Faulty Converter Action 
It still sometime, be found that the 

enlivener acts only as a broadcast signal 
booster. Iii:tead of a sh crt - wave signal 
mixer. This is because the oscillator in 
the comerter Is not PerkillIZ• 

'rice first thing to check up is the tuhe. 
Strange as it illay seelli, Il will tie fetingi 

Ici be the trouble maker pract trolly every 
time. If you have no ini•ans of ca.,* ing 
th i • up, your loyal dealer will help you 
out. If the tube Is nid the cause of 
trouble. the plate and filament voltages 
should bo ehcelc . 1. 
At Oils point at- enter a new field. Some 

dinverters use th-• " 11" voltag, of the 
Icroadeast set; others are run from sepa-
rate "R" batten., ; and s:ill othi•rs Pave 
their own "B" socket - power unit,. The 
  usc of the "11" voltage of 

the receiver will ice dis-
cussed first. 

If the receiver used is of 
the screen- grid tYlw. the 
voltage is nearly alwaYs ob-
tainable die.-rtly from the 
screen- grid lead of a tune. 
Tice looped end of the in-
sulated ronv.wter lead, de-
signated for that PorPose-
nisl t be tightly wound over 
the screen- grid prong. Or, 
if a lug Is at hand, the 

FIG. 2 lead snout.' be soldered to 
A simple current- supply unit. adepts te for the is find plared on Ulf. prong, 

plate voltage of a short-wave c nverter, making sure that the con-
tad is solid. ( Fig- -1) 

If the receiver uses only the " general 
purpose" types of tube, stall as the ' 21i 
or ' 27, the plate vidtages are taken front 
any one of the plate sulinlY eircum(ts tin 
file rail io- f requency sect iuq, of t nursed. 

In battery sets, the same methods of 
connect ion are followed for either ma een - 
grid or standard Is Pe tula,  

Current Suppty 
Now, if you find that you cannot pick 

up from your receiver a potent lal above 
10 volts, a sepat•itte hat tery may Ice in - 
trodured. Its negative pest connects to 
the ground and positive post to the " It s-
tead of the converter. WI-en doing this, 
it. is also advisable to connect a 1 tot, 
condenser between It and the ground. Oct 
prevent circuit oscillation, 

if the converter ( as shown in Fig, II 
has a built- in plate voltage supply, the 
rectifier tube, whirls may he either of the 
'27 or the '80 type, should be elieek.l. 
Ordinarily, when used as a rectifier. the 
27's plate ansl grid are tied together and 
connected to one side of the primary of 
the poster transformer. Tice s•atlioile is 
brought to the positive side of the 
supply. For satisfactory filtration. eon - 
densers of high rapacity are required. 
These may be of the 8-mf ,. "dry elec-
trolytic" type. ( See Fig. 2) Nearly pee-
feet filtering Is necessary; for. If a hum 
Is present. It modulates the beat frequency, 
making tuning difficult. 
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THE -short - wave 'Ian' who has lo-tu ) tronbled by lark of oscillation op 
certain parts of the wavebands me-ere 1 '3)• oat. or more of the roils w 

[none this new receiver. It et-4,1.3a the new S-30 tube. whieh ha 
• I .- e!v.acteriilics to the regular except for a much lower n - 

tern.d ;•; ,a,itY will,* is aceomplisin,1 ray lininting the plate terminal out or 
the re- tf the glass bulb. This rev maim i a the internal capacity facilitate. 
ose il i,L ( • • in tile very low wavelengths and .ilso makes the regenerat ion eon 
trol tr I, tmoother. The Regereration &lime 

The scroll(' out-handing feat ore in hie 1,1;.ai of the Regent Four it the 
method of stabilizing regeneration. 

In (mending a regenerat ivy shod - wave r-reiver, enntinunut adios( ment 
the regeneration control is necessary to main; ie the set just below the pole 
of oscillai Ion. where it is most Sent tige, It : nit is not done, the detector either 
goes n iolently into oscillation or the regercea lina drops down not It the set I.: 
very insensitive, lepending on whether the unity is toward the higher oi 
lower trequcnries. 

Tim aperation of such a set ran lie simolifica a great (leal and. 
at the ramo t ime. the sensitivity can I. nu-reused by a method 
that will automat irally keep the detector Leas (.. the point of oscillation. 

app ,,e we investigate some of I lie elm, ....tor Pt les of the regen-
erat ire eirenit to letermine how this steins:all in ((an be acrompl ' shed. 
1f the sire of the feedback coil Is increased I.eyand a entain enthral 
tige, the detector tube will block mid will not. oscillate on certain 
Parts .af the scat:: it-ually the high f ceqetetcy end. This effect Is 
manifested by dead-spots when tunic g. 

On the other hand. when the plate coil la redured beyond a cer-
tain •hze. the set regenerates smoothly or rise Pie frequency end. 
but o :1 I tnt oseP la te at the low (recite nes- cnil of the band) If a 
variable condenser is shunted across tie pi le rail for the purpose 
of controlling regenerat lon, an increase in th. sise of the condenser 
will, within certain limits. eliminate Me Lek et oscillat ion on the 
low firquerry end( of the band. However Oils in Oit s the regenero! ion 
In be unstr hie on the high frequency et, I -11a to the greater rapacity 
acrosv the coil. 

The practical solution to the problem ha. been found in the liso 
of two regenerat ion condensers—One eon, lolled by hand ( in the usual 
way! and the other ganged with the Padre • Intli e'er. Nei,, at the 
low freq.ieney en I covered by any one coil, ti, sum of bet h con-
dense, . is available so that oscillation eat be obtained to the end 
of the, tuning scale—and on the high frequency end, the cap:mild, of 
the rt-ndenser ganged with the tuning enrelecaer is at its minimum 
so Ord Biz regeneration is not ton great 

Making the Set 
So miteh for the prinelple or operalior.. The circuit and the ala-

peararre of the et in which these prr•eiple- has e been incorporates! 
are illustrided here. 

IL con: ist s four tubes of the 2- solt t.e, Ian- hiding two of the 
Sb ° tuhes, previously mentioned. a 31 sewn-grid tube and a 3:: 
power ',minute. e1. It of these tulles are of the 2 volt variety, widen 
permits the set to be operated ent trek' fran dry batteries. 

7-ne paver Pentode tube is coup! cl :a tire th-al audio tube through 
trausforiner—thus stepping, up the oilimit to fall 1011,1speaker 
The ccnsruet ton of tile set is quilt simple aid anyone Liould lie 

able io put one together from, the data silted iril The complete re-
ceiver is isted in this catalog. It is available either in kit form 
or fully wired aril assembled, ready to use. 

Hire is the way the various components of the " Regent- Four" are hooked op. 

BUILD 
I il 
YOURSELF 

See 
Page 19 

fo" 
Details 

What Is Band 
SPREADING? 

W - 11.1T is generally meant by It,, -sit 
sineadirg I IMes one mean 
Threading the band over a greth-

er pc) t ion of the tuning dial. the ol, itn.t 
int erpreta lion Well, ye,. and then again. 
Ils,. as the politician says. The Phrt-e 
mean: spreading the band all right., hot 
not :prt a.' Inc tirg hand over the reguha• 
loll la; rondenser m hat it digs 
mear 

Everyone know: that the total repay-fry 
of tv.•.) eondenseri in parallel is the St.11 
nf the We individual (-epee it ies. TI - a 
idea is made use of in band spreading. 

erillnary tuning condenser—use:illy in 
short-wave reed s an additional, 
sinal then-c- plat'' condenser in parallel 
with it; Otis similler condenser is eo ar-
range.] that it may be tuned Wilmer:r-
ent IN of the ma in tuning unit. Thin. 
the ¿Ingle assembly has two shaft s, earh 
gain t.) separate dials on the panel of 
the xet. 
The late,. stain un it of the two iT 

mrd to the approximate frequency of the 
Ian inn Is lie heard, While the mmet fee-

'ilion'') is obta Pied by tuning the smaller. 
auxiliary laid, ln this manner a small 
bard of fret game ies is spread over the 
entire dial of the smaller condenser, and 
hard spreading is obta Med. 1 iere are 
tome tiguret: 

:"-ultlm,e there is a 110 nitre Owing eon-
hens,' —a standard size--whose minimum 
•-apaeity is 15 mine —a isn a nenewhat 
utandard ligure. The elninge of panache. 
!hen. Is 110 minus 15. or 125 !time If 
the plates of the condenser are end-Mr-
.-nu . the change of capaeltY Pm' degree 
of the tuning dial is 1 25 dividing by 100, 
or 1.25 Punt.. provided. of course, that 
:he dial has 100 divisions. 
Now suppose that the smaller unit ha, 

lia: three plates—a standard size--of t 
tame size and shape of the larger unit. 
The rapacity of this unit is, therefore, ; 51. 
nonf The capacity change pee degree 
on fis dial is 35 divided by 100. or . 21. 
late , assuming that the band sprea (I 
dial also has 1110 divisions. Thus, it is 
seen that one can get about 1.27( divided 
by . 15 or 3.5 times as much spreading 

i• I) the smaller than with the larger 
tout 

Novel Short-Wave Receiver 1 
Using a New Tube Especially 
Designed for Short Waves— 
and a New Scheme of Equaliz-
ing Regeneration and Simplify-
ing the Operation of the Set. 

.....A.4.-a....à....à...à...e.06,41.e.epeue-do.  

The 

"Regent-Four" 

Receiver 

SHORT-WAVES ON YOUR 
PRESENT LOUDSPEAKER 

TUNING IN SHORT WAVES 
one has a modern lireadeast receiver 

equipped with a power amplifier tube 
and a short-wave set with at least one 

stage of audio :Mild loll. foreign short - 
wave broadeast ea( Joni can Ile I tined ill 
on the loud- speakyr of the liroadeast re-
ceiver if the two reeeivers are conlierteil 
together at-cording to the simple diagram 
shown here. 
One short-wave fan t unes in daily. bY 

means of this combination. the afternoon 
programs from 0514W at Chelmsford. Eng-
land. with volume and quality equal to a 

local stilt ion. Three stages of amplifica-
t ion are none too many threat's° the level 
of bark- ground noise is usually ven- low 
on the short waves. Howling eamed by 
meal:infra! feed- bark from t he .peaker 
may be avoided by ming a longer speaker 
cord or. if necessary, placing the sue:doe-
in another room. 
Referring to the diagram, the lamp cord 

".1." joining the two receivers can be of 
any length. a nil If the sets are located in 
different romos the phones " II." whiell 
are left cone cutest all the t line. ran lie 

used to 110(1 the station he-
l'ore putting it on the 
speaker. 
The switeh SW is placed 

inside I lie cabinet id' the 
broadcast receiver in any 
convenient position, One 
side of the switeh contexts 
the output of the short ' is aye 
set to the Input of the au-
dio amplifier of the broad-
cast set; the other side is 
used for normal operation of 
the broadcast receiver, I are 
should be taken in conned-
ing the leads to the switch 
so that the conne( tions to 
the transformer are not re-
versed when neonnected to 
the detector of the broadcast 
1.• i r tl rough the sii in h. 
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.\ retnarkalele• '' 2 . 
e liver built for tr., •• Tri t • 
the story of the fiat rinont T..onales. 't 
eireuita of this litt'i• i • ley t o to,in 
lets, having been thoroughly described ir 
the L. i•-ate of Short Way. 
l'ret It". N. II. I.•• 1111 

1e1111111 .111 Ilirrg -tor built the " 19" r.rin 
pies ley follow iii. that ,lido. Tlm re 
stilts were splenehil ;old so the terim 
• - from the. viewitYint of the radio elealm• 
tor lie butt spent , r1 I ,cerne odd 
cents for the conGeeenent Part •. 

It oceurreel to him that if this saint 
efeiver could be me .1 ro-teel at a 1,•ice 
more compatible with - deflated' porket - 
hooks, literally thou:ands of short- way, 
fans would take advant,re of it: liar per-
formative. So- 0,1-o aft, r n adi g 

111:17.0 of ahnevrt unintelligible. figures 
and going Into D: brain-storen• the In-
expensh e Unintount Twi,,pieo value into 
existente the only set of its kind 
in captivity! totsl ennemli• 
lure was $ 1.05. not in • Its•ll• '• •• 
tutee--quite a dill:term,. . 
old price. .%nel withal. a • - 
siderable number ,if Intlirut,,-,,ll -iltu 

1‘..• from the st :111i I-
point ref design. .% 11 component 
harts liana, beew la'd end with a 

view to shortest possible terns: 
and so religiously this view 
been carried nut tie., It than 
ti ineites—Inehe, not feet--of 
hook-up wire been used in 
the wiring Prnecs -! 
Talk about ICI'. losses, st ran' 

r.011Pling. feed- bark and other 
short - tv,ve " lieaelm•he,''—this set 
has rime of them. Even if this 
set mailed to gert out of miler 
of it: own volition.. It ,oult1 not 
110 • ¡lily do so. Al' component 
parts, tithe, plug - In coil, eon-
tienser. regenerat 'Oil control — 
everything—has licen moulded on 
the fro. t panel and Ire ideal re-
lationship to one another. The 
panel Itself has been simplified t 
such a degree that it requires but 
one right angle- bend: miel this 
only to keep it In an ut,-right 
Position 

HERE'S A BREAK 
for all 

Short-Wave Beginners 
 ISISMORm 

  YOU CAN BUILD THIS NEW 

"19 Unimount Twinplex" 

FOR LESS THAN $5.00 

See 
Page 
24 

bat, lead. with their 
Ii daut counlIng :111,1 hodY 1,1131111113 

1 111-1, th” unsitivitY of the 
ettmtmendy. 1.1,1 its initial test the set 

ha: e-cired CFI!. IIi,, de. Janicro: 
Meyer,. I.ei 

m-der. England, and moment: in lt,i elitTer 
cot state.. The Writ, care safely saY. 
rr. Mena fear or remit-edict fin,. that the 
',nor:Aim, "Tnn i sur-
pd ,es even that of the original one 

It hardy neees›ary to go into the eon-
,orem:ional details as the diagi:mi :Ind pho-
logruphs printed here, ith art. self . explana-
tory. If this net could only speak it wotild 
give the lia to all other Short - 

,1.¡Ite set: ire it: class. .Sort -So',,wave '' fans'' who hate 3V1-111111 for a 

losv-priced set—here is your chance. 

This reeelver l,ihl I,e found  e fully 
descilberl on page 21 in this Catalog. 

NO MORE 

SLEEP 

FOR YOU 

- yes, you short-

wave fans, from the 

minute you've hook-

ed up this set and 

received your first 

foreign station 

front then on you 

don't sleep any 

more. 

15 TO 200 METERS 

AND BROADCAST TOO 

35 
co 

100 1.•1••F 

A-

3 lungs) 

• 

to 

400 
0-005 

fl  nw.VJ %. y  , 

... ) 
50 009 
0.1.15 

"  19 " 
TWINPLEX 
RECEIVER 

R40/0 TRAD/IVG CO 
Hew YORK, N.Y. 

90 
A 11 

Detailed Construction Diagram 

Even if you have never constructed a set before, or followed a radio diagram, 
the above detailed plan will permit you to cm.strtwo this eronomical receiver "right 
off the bat- and without outside help. A set of 2 broadcast plug-in colls wilt give 
you full band coverage of the broadcast. range. 
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DON'T FAIL TO 
READ THIS 
ARTICLE 

Tuning- in foreign static s on short-
wave receivers is an art in itself. 
Such factors as time of day. location, 
dead spots. etc.. are important con-
siderations. Equally important is the 
proper calibration of your receiver. 
enabling you to locate the approximate 
position of the given statioi on your 
dial. These and other considerations 
are treated comprehensively in this 
article. 

-w 11EN the broadeast listener starts 
experimenting in short-wave re-
ce;,tion. he finds many conditions 

to which he has not been aecustomeo; such 
as the sharpness of tuning with the most 
distant stations, ow e vs rehanging recen - 
ion conditions, and the broad spares on 

his dials where he is at a loss to know 
what wave he may be tuned to. These 
:twee things have been the rouse of many 
experimenters throwing up their hands in 
disgust and swearing that overseas broad 
tast reception is " just so molt bunk." I* 
.s only after the operator has obtained a 
knowledge of short -wave tuning that he 
ucceedb to any extent in getting good 

results; and this knowledge cannot be 
;rained in a rumnent. 
On the standard broach, st set of today, 

we have the wavelengths in meters or the 
i locyeles marked on our dials; we have 

able , at ion lists showing exactly what 
n-ave earh station operates on: and re-
-ept ion is simply a matter of turning 
the dials to the correspondieg figures. 
Even if the wavelengths are not marked 
sn our dials, there are many powerful 
station of known wavelength which rs-
tab] ish r oint, of reference to guide us tu 
(tee stations wanted. 

But this is not ti tie in short - wave recep-
tion. Ma y of t he sine t - wave set: are 
marketed in kit form, anti must be put 
together. either by the experimenter or 
ley some S. et ice Man wheim the owner get , 
to do it for him. Each constructor makes 
slight ditTert nee, in the layout of parts 
er in the choice of act, ernes, antenna, 
and so art h. At the high frequencies 
associated with short - was,: broaden, st inc. a 
receiver is very sensitive to the slightr t 
aka, ges; and therefote no short-wave set 
tan he calibrated in advance like the mt hl-
ium- wave broadcast receivers. The manu-
facturer ran else, only approximately, the 
o arc-band which each toil may be expeett hi 
to rover, and lets it go at that. To give 
the near-sinter in short wave: a coil that 
will rover, say, three hundred channel, 
as wide as those used in ordinary broad-
east ing . and ask hint to II- el a station on 
the dial is a good deal like asking him 
to find a needle in a haystack. However. 
with a little patience. and the use of 
simple div is ion. a • et rosy he readily 
ea I ibrated af th r it is ore r set up and 
werk ire. 

For consistant short-wave reception it 
is absolutely necessary to calibrate the 
short-wave receiver. Short•wave stations 
cart easily be " logged" on a calibrated 
set. 
HARMONICS AND CALIBRATION 
The short - watt- beginner is usually sut - 

prised to begin ¡ it-king tip line:de:1st • la-

r t. Rteamega Lola Net 
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FIG. 3 
The 'tetra of the lot sheet, transferred to a 

ra li beat id r hart for the roil. 

How to Tune for Foreign 
Short-Wave Stations 

COIL l'in. 1 WO 
Rene 30 le SS Steen (Appromen 4141,, 

Did Weir, Mal Wave - 
k esdrnd Isneh eed.es le n81% 
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4 
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FIG. I 
How your log sheet might look, when 
transferred to a graph, intermediate 
positions on the dial may be obtained, 

t ions which he cannot find in the short - 
to ave list. What he hears are the har-
monics of stations broadcasting on the 
medium waves between 200 and 550 me• 
tt r These are often a nuisance, for they 
troy be poorly modulated, and they are 
easily mistaken for a foreign station—and 
sometimes they interfere with wanted fie - 
eign stations. The last-named trouble is 
one which will have to be dealt with, as 
short-wave broadca-ting become:, more gen-
eral: but at the p: est nt time the experi-
menter will find ' lose harmonics useful 
for the calibration of his dials. 
Each harmonic has a Mlle ite wave, just 

as much so as the broadcast station's fun-
damental carrier wave. A harmonic must 
have exactly twice, three tintes, rive times, 
nine times, etc., the frequency of the 
fundamental (corrrsponding, respect ivelY 
to 1 / 2, 1 / 3. 1 /5, 1/9. and so on, of the 
fundamental wavelength). Many of these 
harmonies can be heard with any short - 
sve receiver. Men one of them is 

picked up, anti Ore station identified. It 
is only a one t r ii BO ion to determine 
the ea:aet wave tes which the reeeiver is 
tuned. By «Peeking up a number of 
these harmonies, and the few know. short - 
wave Inuadeast ers, it is a very simple 
matter to draw up a calibration curve 
for eaeh coil of rimy short ' wave set. 
Take a sheet of roper for earh coll, and 

number each front top to bottom with 
figures correspondieg to those on the tun-
ing dial or dials. usually 0 to 100. 

Th. ,e numbers do not 'ne-
iespoccii to the settings of 
the regeneration dial. I Start 
with any one for paint of 
the soils covering a certain 
waveband; and tune in the 
first sta ion you come to. If 
It is a regular short - wave 
sot • on, mark down its 
known wave exactly oPPosile 
the figure on your chart 
whieh rorrespond: to the 
dial setting. If the station 
is toe which is not knmvn 
to have a short - wave trans-
mitter. then it is a safe 
tel that you have heard a 
tannonle. Look up the au-
thorized wavelength of the 
stat ion, and Heide it by 
the number whieh will bring 
the result nearest to the 
wavelength to whieh the 
roll should lie tuned. For 
instanter., if the coil is rated 
uy the manufacturer as 
rove ring from 30 to 55 
metres, and your rondenser 
vetting is list, you are 
rea occahly sure that the 
wavelenpth must be some-
where bt tween 30 and 40 

an h -. I t ite station heard i, working 
a fueinaruental of 27-1.9 meters ( 1.0011 

kilocycle.). you will see that dividing 
this by nine gives 30.51 meters ( 0.720 
kilocycles) an! tut' s is the wavelength of 
the ninth harmonic. which null are pre-
•urna thly hearing. ( The odd harmonics are 
usually of much greater strength than the 
even harmonics.) 
Mark the wavelength found-30.54-0n 

the proper sheet opposite the condenser 
dial reading. It is necessary to carry 
the wavelength out to two plaee ,; for a 
tenth of a meter covers considerable room 
on a short-wave dial. 

Suppose we go up slightly on the that, 
and find a harmonic of a broadcast station 
width is known to be working on 215.7 
meters 11,390 he.). Since the seventh 
harmonit, of this station is 30.01 meters 
(9.730 kr.i we set down this figure op-
posite the second dial reading. In this 
manner we progress until, so far as we 
are able, we have ealibrated the that from 
top to bottom on our chart ( Figs. 1 & 3) ; 
and on w ith ea eh of the other coils until we 
are able to determine where any given 
wave may be tuned- in on our Terf 
then we are enabled to seareb for stations 
right where they may he expected. 

TUNING PROBLEMS 
Our task is tot ended, 

however, even when tar have 
the receiver well calibrated. 
We must consider the great 
sharpness ut tuning on 
short waves; vompare it with 
the broadcast band. In the 
United States and Canada, 
about ninety-six broadcast 
channels are in use—one 
every ten k thayeles from 
5511 to 1.500 lee.. inclusive. 
This givh o one channel to a 
division on our dial, and 
each station therefore cor-
responds to a different read-
ing. ( Fig. 2) 

It is not neeessary to 
discuss the relation of kilo-
eyelet; to melt es hoe ex-
opt to say that the fre-
quency inerea es more and 
more rapt,hly as the wave-
length beromes shorter. Be-
tween 15 and 00 meters 
there is more lion sixteen 
thousand kiloeyeles separa-
tion, or sixteen times the 
width of the upper broad-
ea t band. The average 
sleet • wave set lovers this 
with t hree or perhaps four 
roils and as many revolu-
tions of the tuning thal— 
from O to 100. If stations 
were operated on channels 
ttn kilocycles wide, as In 
ordinary broaMpst inc. we 
would cover three to four 
hundred of them in one turn 
of the diaL On the smaller 
coils, the number is even 
greater. The station, there-
fore, covers only a small 
part of the spare between 
two numbers on the dial. If we skint 
over the dial: in the manner to which 
we are arcustomed in medium- wave tuning, 
we will pass over many "noises" in our 
set which are really stations that would 
give good loud- speaker strength if proper-
ly tunol• in. 

The proper procedure, therefore, in op-
erating a short-wave set, is to ealibrate 
the rereiver in the method Illustrated. 
and make notations where certain desired 

,tat ions should fall on the dials. Note 
when these stations may be expected to 
operate; and tune for them at the proper 
times, on the proper dial readings. Pick 
up the signals by the " heat - note" method; 
that is. set the deteetor tube oscillating. 
(IV turning up the regeneration control) 
and pick up the carrier-wave or "squeal." 
After the earr ter is found, keep the wave-
length or tuning dial set In the exact ren-
ter of the squeal: and turn the regenera-
tion dial back past the point of oscilla-
tion, Then, very slowly. more it up 
again until the best rl. o•'lion is obtained. 

'rite third on hi: i.. hussy shall we de-
termine what stations to tulle for At 
the thi h.- riff time. most uf the short- wave 
broadcast station, are of an experimental 
nature, and their wavelengths. as well a: 
seliedules, are subject to stidden etcaogc-
ovithcout not ice. And, since distance 
means little or nothing in short - wave re-
ception. the carrier-ovase in it , longer path 
is moro subject to hihnospheric eontlit ions 
than the nearby medium- wave broadcasts 
Stations whieh can be heard with great 
volume at one season of the year are 
often unheard at another, rogarille is of 
the power which they tbe. Tile ', Wirt 

waves, also, are peculiarly affected by 
sunlight; some being redueed in strength. 
and others greatly increased in volume on 
tee arrival of darkne :s. • 

Since reception is world- wide, means of 
communication are slow, anti no universal 
language is yet in use, no arcurate list 
of stations can he compiled. For that 
reason, short-wave fans have grown to 
depend on each other to keep posted on 
the various changes which are taking 
plaee. Organizations sue!, as the "Inter-
national Short- Wave Club" and the "Short 
Wave Scouts", comprising active short• 
wave fan: have recently sprung un. Their 
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FIG. 2 
The bold black bands show the short-wave 

channels. Note how they crowd at the 
end of the meter scale. 

broadcast 
lower 

members gather atni exeliange t he mush 

revolt- information on short-wave broadcast 
operation. By this means, timely bulle-
tins are available to members, and nmy 
stations are being daily disrovered whirl, 
appear on no Ii Is, 

In conclusion. It may be said that re-
ception of shut t - was e broadeasts directly 
from overseas is not so diffieult as may 
be imagined; it is a cuininonplaet, oecut - 
retire today. It i [0:14614/121 211 1111* 1111 
programs In 141:11111,r. ItU0k111. I ;rennin. 
Spanish, French and many other langUages, 
in aeldition to English. to•day. 
Now is the time for every radio f1111 

of an enquiring turn of mind to 52422 ill 

this fascinating game for it it beroming 
more and more 110MIllerVialiZell every day. 
and the stage of thrills will soon he 
Passed. As it is, the larger 4404111112 110 

longer welcome report , uf recent re • 

gardless of the distance covered. 

There is, however, much room for ex 
pi-riment on short waves, and who knows 
what developments are Pella-outing •• 
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i, the purpose of th s ;allele to 
present a method by i'shieh the 2- MIN, 

el etri lied Doerle van be revamped to 
conform with the Ilatn's ma, t ' had r-
quireguents. In order fur ny set to 
comply with amateur requirements it is 
necessary that the set spy ea.1 the varioun 
'Ilan, hands - over a giaull' Portion of 
thr tuning dial. (iperaticn un the ama-
teur bands with an ordinary receiver led 
hating band-spread is just about inl-
po slide, as the forty meter h mil. for 
inttanee, occupies only Mann five or e 
divisions of the dial und with the greet 
vorges1 ion on this ban" thin vondit iun 
wool.' be a very sorry 

For the amateur posses*, log- a receit, 
of an older type and iv I ing build 
something lllll soli sfact•,my Ir ids pur 
pose, ivo ran very highly re, ommend t 
little receiver. It it very cronomieal to 
ronntruet and will give uant gratifying 
results. 

The original 2- tube el.-n.1.184.'1 Tmerle 
receiver used a type 57 deNtionr and a :tt; 
as the audio agor 1 incr. %Vhile this tube 
arrangement proddeed execl lent results .1 
was believed that there coal I be just a 
little more audio amid i ti. alit,, b, brio g 
ug, those very weak signals. 'rite new s. t 
utilizes a pentode anted iticr. wine!, w i.1 

diseussed later. 

To introdum, band-spread, u made 
of I he new Na- Ami coils revel( ly intro-
dueed. 'rhese are five-prang coils. hai - 
hug the regulation t lekler and grid coil. 
Tim grid coil han it,,,, I ' grunt and t 
obtsin band-spread the main tun lag con 
denser is emmeeted :terms. or IT a por 
lbw of the Mittel arum. A smelt padd 
condenser has been mount , ' it : he ton 
of the coil form and Ibis rapacity it con 
'weird across the entire toil t,, rrder t.. 
obtain a stabilized tunlr.g- cueing. 'Chi 
rap, Ity is aloe used to tun, tile , s,i 
Ito the band will appear hi the renter 01' 
the tuning dial. These band-spread coil,. 
are listed separately in this catalog. 

FOR those who have al, cadr built the 
2 tube electrified 1)o, rie it will be 
a voinparat ule shill., Matter to 

mow the few changes outlined. 'Pile firs: 
procenline it to rem'', he ban- Prong. 
coil socket and the the prong tube sock-
et. The four until otcket will t-,' 
carded but the one used fur rile 7.0 tube 
will now be for he lit - prong 
bane- spread coil-. and is .outted when 
the four- Kull,: socket. won fan inerly lo-
cate 1. It will Ine 111.1...a ,01'.,. toi obtaln a 
II- prong wafer so, het to ccaommodate the. 
2A5 pentode amplifier tube. This will I, 
mouuted in glare of the oue red before, 
for the 5.1. Mount the s prung smicct 
so toot the filament terminal, die fac ing 
the end el the chassis. 'Me bet ltrong 
socket will be mounted with the filament 
holes toward the rear of the ha- c_ lotunt 
jog the soekets in (lis inanger will s in, 
PlifY wiring to quite an extent. The rest 
in cas)'. just wire up the two sockets w-
eeding to the diagram. 

Far the ••Fans' who tuve not con-
structed Ille 2- tube Doerle, thi tet offers 
about the ultimate in 2 tabe 
tile builder will be mere than thrilled 
with the results obtainable will, this 
little " bandspread" t wo-t 

"Band-Spreading" 

It will ba noticed that there are two 
note changes in the neW version of the 
Illocrle, viz. : the addition of a potentio-
fatter in the sereen- grid of the detector 
tom,. and the 57 detector is provided with 
a shield. The potentiometer was added 
bemuse various makes of 57 tube: re - 
..re slightly different voltages on the 

een-grid. And then again on the high-
er frequency bands. It has been found 
Ind a slight change in screen voltage 
I, necessary to obtain smooth regenera -
t kn. 'rlten In many cases the builder 
may not have provisions for adjusting 
the voltage from the g -er supPlY where 
t.s. potentiometer permits the voltage to 
to'.,'t for maximum sensitivity. The re-
,cierat ion is then controlled with the 

throttle condenser. 

%Chen using a pentode, such a: the 
r! V! tube, it is necessary to shield the 
.1 eator tube in order to prevent feed-
back between the two stages, whieh ratise. 
the pentode to howl. Su don't forget to 
si j id the deleetor tube! Ti,,' saint. eath 
nit i,lni.tng re- idor that ment, tb•ed in 
II t liti amplifier of the original set. is 
11-1,1 for t le 7.1111 ohms is the 
I've,. vain , ' tube. the 2.000 

okri unit ,.. lighten the bat 
ten the t't I r , 11111 U31'11 dire, tly in 
t plate i pentode: the 2,0110 
ohm resi•toi .., n t.t'.t less plate current 
to pass through the phones and the >light 
ilifterenee in volume is nothing to worry 

11 ,ovever if an output transformer it 
atisi lable its use is preferred and then. 
.r 1110 2111111 re.istor should 
be it - et I. Th. Its' - pa ,. ,•ondenser s 
thi resistor should be one w ith a high 
',warily, around 2h nf, Ind will, a 
-am -tin,. voltage of from 20 t., 25. Thin 
cum len ier will be nee,. - nary if full vol 
,tnu. and natural tone is expected from 
-1o, pentode. .Inother it ,un that staid - 
lin -s the pentode and eliminate: ' fringe 
It, l' is the by-pass condenser from the 
plate to the 8 negative. This eroulen:er 
id, redo', tithe Ili,: 10 a 111ill 

.If:er 1 he set in u ired up it is mli in 
able to check all eoguieet ion: to make 
cure eteryth in d in firm and in, it- right 
gel al' C1,1111,1 the power supply :., the 
ser and we ait• ready to hear soon, real 
2-' the performanee. Tuning is exnt,'iiy 
th • sarne a - ut the original set, except 
that the "band «,ondenser Mount - 
el in the top of the roil form will have 
to be adjusted to bring the den Ire.] band 
eitl in the rang., of the dial. This onlY 

ils to be done once on each roil: of' 
te.r tile adjustment has been made no 
furIker attention need he given to it. 

-lay type of antenna will work with 
(hi; set. The length ran he al» u here 
f rout tt, 100 feet. The antenna coup-
ling condenser of courte will have to 
be adjusted for best results. It is hest 
in the beginning to set this condenser 
to minitouto ,rapacity and make adjust • 
went.; after the ''feel' of the set is 
acquired. As for result t—the foreign 
brew le.ts come in on the speaker in 
mo, t can't's and amateurs ean be brought 
in with n, , ttat ,0111111e. 1A further 
description of this set will be found else-
where in this zatalog.) 

the 2-tube electrified 

DOERLE SET 
•••••••00%»10.%.00"411.0 %meelemoloY% 

THE IDEAL RECEIVER FOR 

THE AMATEUR 

Parts List-2- Tube Doerle Band- Spread 

1—set of - Aid "band- spread" toils. 

1—drilled metal ,• 11as•ii.. 

2-110 mild, variable timing condensers. 
liammarlund. 

1 -antenna trimmer ( low min. call. I 
mod. max. 

1—.11001 mr, mira eondenser. 

1—.01 mf, bypass condenser. 

1—.112 int, bypass condenser. 
1—.002 lIlt. leyna-s condenser. 
1-2.1 to 25 inf. 25- volt electrolytic eon - 

gienser. 
1-2 notg, grid- leak. 
1-1 eneg. grid- leak. 

C • PADD‘NG rein 

COIL Fenn 
.00.41E0 'Slop 
Or  

+22V El-

35 

See 
Page 
32 

1 —250.1100 olun resistor. 

1 - 2,,ant ohm resistor. 

I —511.1,00 ohm variable pot mtlometer. 

I 2.7. to 5 fold It,!". elloke. 
I -5 prong wafer socket. 

--,; prong Wafer-itOrkets. 

I antenna- ground terlilinal 
I phone ternilnal strip. 
I wire batten' cable. 
I 7.7 tube. 
I -- 2A5 tube. 

All of the above part will be found in 
t hi: or our regular eatalog. The completer 
receiver, fully wired, will be found on 
Page 32 of liar catalog. 

FIL. 

4.180,0 250Y 2 5 V, A C 

2 Mtn 

C 

ray pail 

k 

ONO 

Aam 

Otto.1 

  `e.• tam 
GAIT 

%ele 

+22V 8-

V5`."5°C. —fii) 
PFIONES 

4-180,0 
250 V. 

25 V, A.C. 
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IMPLICITY is probably the most important 
item in a short wave transmitter—even more 
important than cost in most cases. The more 

parts there are, the more complications and the 
higher the losses. We present herewith the pro-
verbial "answer" to every Ham's dream—a simple 
5 and 10- Meter " Pigmy" Transmitter using but 
one 53 tube. This is a 1-tube "push-pull" trans-
mitter, paradoxically as that may sound. 

L31,- POWER transmit ters seem is lie 
the rage lately, especially for use 
on the ultra-high f requeneies. With 

the advent of the 53 tube which is of 
the class "B• . twin variety, low- power 
transmitters can be reduced to almost a 
skeleton and still be tii itle to perform very 
efficiently on either "CW" or phone. 
The '53 operates vcry nicelY as a hush' 

pull oscillator at fregaencies as high as 
g0,000 he. (5 meters l and has a fair 
power ou put it hen operated w ith around 
300 volts on the plates. In operating con-
dition the ' 53 acts somewhat differently 
from other tubes used in push-pull ar• 
7angement. And this di fferenee is- - the 
plate current drops to a lower va lue m hen 
excitation or feed-back is reduced. and 
increases when exeitat ion or feed-back is 
increased. Also the plate current is low - 
ered when the plate eireuit is loaded by 
the antenna. The above actions are due 
to the fact that the tube Is designed to 
have a very high amplifical ion factor. 
requiring no "C" Ida 4 of any kind. In 
other words this tube will act very touch 
the saine as a low "intt" tube having ex - 
t erna I bias batteries connected in plat-e 
of the usual grid- leak resistance. 

The ' 53 also has a 2 volt battery type 
' ' brother' ' which has exactly the Salin' 
(tutores except that it only require, 1 
volts P.C. Ott the ffiarnent and 135 volt. 
on the plates. This tube it knows as 
type 19. 
The transmitter shown lit the illusive - 

lion ran be construeted using either the 
'53 or the 19. The' 19 of course will 
have considerably less power °Mind than 
the ' 53 tut at-eount of it s lower plate 
voltage rating. 
How Voice Modulation Is 

Applied 
The outstanding feature of this little 

transm liter is the method by which voice 
modulation is applied. Around 70 or Jto 
Per cent modulation ran he tubtained by 
insert lug an ordinary 200-ohni. s ing le-
button microphone in series with the grid 
return lead. This is made possible lw 
the relatively large amount of I). C. grid 
current drawn by this type tube. It is 
impossible to use the customary micro-
phone transformer in this position. because 
the resistance of the transformer second-
ary would reduce the plate current to a 
value where there would be no chance of 
obtaining enough cutout to make the set 
worth while for transmitting. 
With 300 volts on the plate, the plate 

current is around 100 milliamperes when 
the grid and plate circuits are tuned to 
resonance. For maximum output, however, 
the plate circuit is not tuned to the point 
where the plate t-urrent is the highest. 

Adjusting for Maximum 
Output 

Maximum output is obtained when the 
plate circuit is "¡Melted considerably to-
ward the high («enemy side of titis peak. 
This redut-es the plate current to aboce 
70 milliamperes, but titis is still too high 
for continuous operation and will result 
in ruination of the tube. Therefore, we 
must provide moue resistance in the gad 
ci reu it than the 200 ohms provided tO 
the microphone. This is done by putt tog 
a resistor of ahout 1000 Mons in aeries 
with the "Mike." this resistance de-
rends upon the plate voltage. WEI, 
lower voltages ( around 2001 no resistor 
will lie requinqi, however it should tie 
large enough to lieu it the plate current 
to 110 nu illiampeues. Titis -aloe will tie 
still further re:lured when t te antenna Is 
Counted to the t ra non Il ti-n; a drop of 
around 10 or 11 mi Wain 
peres holly:des a reaqiii-
aide Moonlit • if coupling. 
Efforts to ',Maio noire rout, 
1 ing will result in tuereased 
oul put and may stop the 
tube from o,eillat 

itel urn ing to the hints re-
i - tor mentioned above, it 
m ill appear, by eti.ulting 
the diagram that there 
u be neetle 3 a suit a hit 
audio frequency hypass con-
denser ttersos (WA resistor 
a value of Wool . 5 inf. 
ut-ill be sat isfa--tory. Diet 
conned this concieno,r from 
one side of the resi..tor to 
il nt-gat ive. unless t he re-
i‘tor is on Mr negative 
s ide of the "M ik t•.• • or 
dicre will he no 'not Iola-
t ion. 

The diagram •11111, a 
small fixed eon- Wool- con-
torted across the " Mike:" 
this is oeil only to make 
sure that there still he no 
radio frequent y current in 
the nil...phone or mirra-
hittite cord, beeause if there. 
Were. handling tin. micro-
phone Wind.' changes 
ist the fretitecticy the 
transni itter and result in 
instable operation or seri-
ous frequency toodulat ion. 
It might be w?ll to state 01 

this point that, under tt-
iti-tv regulat ions this type 
of phone trae-miller can 
only be operated in the 5 
it'd 10 meter amsteur bands: 
(and by a licensed ama-
teur operator). 

A 5 and 10 Meter 
Phone and CM. 

"PushapPull" 

Transmitter 
Coils and Tuning Condenser 
The diagrams clearly show the sizes 

and eonstruct ion of the various rolls for 
the five atol ten titi-Ire bands. The main 
tuning condenser can be anything front a 
50 to 100 mild. The one stimuli in the 
photograph is a 100 mud. single stator 
type. Bows-NM. it is preferable that this 
unit lie of the split-stator type in order 
that the rotor sett ion can lie conneeted to 
the " It" minus. This will eliminate the 
troublesome body capacity effect eneoun-
tered in tuning when a single seetion is 
used. A bakelite water sorttet is shown, 
but it is advisable to use an isolantite 
socket because of ils fur better Insulating 
qualities at these tremendously high f re-
queue les. 

In tuning up titis transmitter, do not 
tune for any particular plate current peak 
or dip: use a flashlight hull' connected to 
a single turn loop. and couple this " pick - 
up" limp to the plate tank roil and ad-
just the plate tuning condenser until the 
light glows the brightest. Then cheek the 
frequeney ; if the frequeney has to be 
changeil, adjwit the grid coil accordingly 
and retune the plate eondenser as before. 
lt the plate current is too high adjust 
it to the value nientioned in the first 
part of this art ii- le by changing the 
value of the grid resistor. 
With the :Move method of tuning it 

was possible to get this little trans'', Met-
to pert orm as well as the ''orthodoX' 
live-meter transmit ter, using regular 
plate nut& lat ion us ith a total of rive 
tubes, including the rectifier, while this 
one has really only two. 

Actual Test 
On the five- meter hand the author was 

able to communicate u ith W2DFU located 
In Suffern. N. a .1 i•tance if about 15 
miles from the ( ration itt ng !oration. The 
report was "(1SA 5 It 7" on the loud 
speaker! The qua lit y tutus reported as 
enema. ble it itil too five- meter st at ion 
received at W2DFC, which isn't tse bad 

when one considers the speech equipment 
used on this outfit —or rather should we 
say the lack of it! The antenna system 
used was all but the best for this t M. 
of work. It consisted of a single foot 
rod with four foot feeders whieli is O.K 
but it was lying on the floor of an at - 
tie not over 20 feet above the earth. S11 

Ith a good antenna system this set 
should get out as well as any of tile 
more elaborate tYpes using approximately 
the same power. 
Now let's go bark to the type 19 men-

tioned In the first part of thli paper. 
It can be seen at a glance that this tube 
should lie the ideal thing for portable 
work when used in the tirrangement here 
brought forth as the "5 atol 10 meter 
transmitter." t sing the new light-weight 
"A" and — 11" batteries. It should he 
possible to construct a very comluaet 'me-
nthe portable transm liter that will do 
the stmie work that many another set 
would when using about three times the 
number of parts and weighing at least 
tw ire as mut-11. not to mention the eon 
siderably larger plosical size. So go 
to it lads, and let's see just what can 
lue done with these new tubes, along the 
line of portable sets mork log on the ultra 
high frequencies. This 5 and 10 meter 
transmitter will be found listed in this 
catalog. 

List of Parts 
1 --Variable condenser 5o or 100 mod. 

Cardwell " Featherweight." 
4—Standoff Insulator,. 
1-53 tithe 
1 —Grid resistor flee text' 
I —By - pass root lenser. . 5 nut. used lolly 

when grid resistor is list-il. 
1—Bypass con, lenser, . 0111 inf. ror micro-

Plume ( ,ee t eXt ) . 
n_rti ndi ng posts 
I — 11ase board ( wood) (Isla inches. 
1—N1 icrophone and .1 an.l. Volt',sal 

All these parts will be found listed in 
this or our regular catalog. 

• 

PLA, cat 

52 

Cl 

ro 0(11* 

aoov 8+ 

53 

4a, 

1- inniC" 

2.;«. 

t3 

ioo3000 

e 

5 ../ t1r¢ 10 men, C00.5  

tui DLL, CL1L T or tt.1"1.0.tt MI. • a y 
Nti 12 501,0 CO>Prli. V.3 1 wiDE C000011. ST.L.0 
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A Medium 
Power 

Transmitter 
Using New 

Type Tubes 
-II V - -V" --V -V- -"V 'V V - -V -V - V"V 

H
ERE'S a "nifty" little transmitter. 
Designed to use any of the popular 
transmitting triodes— anything from 

the old 45's to the new 203- A's. Note the 
simplicity of design and symmetrical ar-
rangement of the component parts. Plenty 
of DX with an outfit of this kind—weather 
being favorable or otherwise. 

:A A. :A. A. A. A.  

THE average conversation between two 
newly acquainted amateurs starts off 
something like this "How many 

watts du you get Mt of your 210's and 
how red do the Om., get s- These words 
must have been ringing in the tube manu-
facturers ears ano prompted them to put 
out new tubes hasn't,: an output rating 
that is somewhere in between the 210 and 
the 50 watt (03A) tube. The tubes used 
in this transmitter are the new type 830. 
having an output of approximately twice 
that obtained from the average 210 tYPe 
tube. This tube does not work with the 
same voltages as Lite 210 and therefore 
une would naturally expect the output to 
be somewhat higher. The type 830s in 
this particular transmitter has been used 
over a period of several months, with 800 
volts on the plates, and the transmitter 
has emitted an extremely steady and pure 
signa I. Due to the construction of the 
tube. together with its graphite plate, 
creeping—formerly caused by displacement 
of elements during changes in temperature 
of the tube, have been reduced to a min-
imum. In forming the layout used ln 
this transmitter, a special effort was made 

to place the parts so that a panel could 
be mounted in the front of the base. 
The usual push-pull layouts do not per-
mit the use of a front panel and still 
maintain a symmetrical appearance. The 
tuning condenser is always mounted over 
to one side or the other and never ninrect-
ly in the center of the panel. By mount-
ing the two tubes on either side of the 
tuning condenser, as shown in the photo-
graph. It was possible to obtain a per-
fectly symmetrical layout which facil:tates 
the use of a front panel. 

The stand-off insulators supporting the 
plate tank mil are equipped with jacks 
to accommodate the banana type plugs, 
Which are attached to earn end cif the 
plate coil. This allows easy changing of 
coils without the application of a pair of 
pliers. The antenna mils, of course, do 
not need to be changed and are not of 
the plug- in type. They are spaced oboe 
one inch from the plate tank coil and 
may be turned at various angles relative 
to the plate tank. In order to obtain a 
proper degree of coupling. Looking at the 
top side of this transmitter, we will see 

e(zoie_reeer 
Trut,‘ 

that the Rs. plate choke, piale by-Paso 
condenser, grid- leak, together with the 
lament by-pass condenser and • enter-

tapped filament resisters hare been mount-
ed on the underside of the board. 

Referring to the circuit diagram it will 
he seen that a 10.009 ohm grid- leak is 
used and this proved to be the optimum 
value. Filament by-pass condenser>: are 
shown, although in many cases they may 
not Inc necessary. In this particular trans-
mitter it was found that . 001 mf conden-
sers gave a decidedly improved signal. 

After this transmitter is comuletely 
wired and the coils are constructed as 
shown in the attached coil table, the 
plate tank condenser should be ad:usted 
for a minimum of plate current. At this 
point a monitor shouic be used in clowk-
ing the frequency. 01 the frequency is 
too low it is permissible to &tune the 
plate- tank condenser to the high f re-
fluency side of resonance with the grid 
coil. Never tune the plate tuning con-
denser to the law frequency side of re-
sonatioe with the grid coil, or a poor 
quality" signal, with instability, will 
result! In other wards the grid coil 
should be constructed so that resonance 
with a plate coil is at a lower frequent. • 
than the frequency on which one desire 

to work. After the transmitter hag been 
adjusted to Ille approximate frequency at 
which you wish to work, attach the an-
tenna fernier to the antenna mils. Tune 
the antenna condenser or condensers, 
whichever the case may be, until the plate 
n'ocrent rises to a value of about 100 
mils. ( M.A.). Now loosen tie coupling 
hetween the antenna and plate coils un-
til the antenna condenser can be rotated 
through resonance with the phite current 
reaching a value not higher than about 
125 milliampere,. With the transmitter 
adjusted as out lined above, you should 
obtain a pure D.C. signal, very closely 
approaching the stability of the crystal. 
In fact "crystal" reports hav, been ob-
tained with this transmitter. 

Coil Table for Transmitter 

(Did coils "dose 
bakelite tube. 

20 meters 7 turns 
coil. 

40 meters 18 turns 
coil. 

RO meters 35 turns 
coil 

Plate coils. 
20 meters 4 turns 
40 meters 6 turns 
00 meters 12 turns 

wound" 

No. 

No. 

No, 

Ill 

214 H. S. C. 

28 D.S.C. 

29 IL19. C. 

ineh 

each 

each 

Cash 

Antenna coils have 4 turns each of 3/10 
copper tubing wound with an inside di-
ameter of VW inches. 

Plate coils made of % it-ch copper 
tubing inside diameter of cull is 2% 
Incites. 

Parts for Transmitter 

1.—set of coils ( see coil table 

1—.00044 to . 0005 mt. transmitting twn-
denser ( Hammariund. Cardwell) 

2—.0001 mf. fixed I mleal transmitting 
condensers ( 2.000 Vt.) 

2—.001 mt. fixed ( mica) transmitting con-
densers ( 2.000 Vt.) 

1-100 ohm C.T. resistor. 
1-10.000 ohm 20 watt grid- lean. 

2-4 prong isolantite sockets ( ilanamar-
tuns') 

2 --type 030 tubes Sylvania. 

Theis part, will be found either in this 
or in our regular catalog. 
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Short-Wave Transmitting Antennae 
M ANY Amateur Radio operators are in difficulty 

when it comes to erecting efficient antenna SYs-

tems for their transmitters. Some are not for-
tunate enough to have " back yard space." Others are 
hindered by power lines and other nusances which prevent 
thou from "getting our." 

In this article we will try to clear up one uf the out-
standing faults of amateur radio equipment. 

Proper Insulation Important 

A properly Insulated antenna will increase the effi-
ciency of any transmitter. Antenna systems should he 
erected in the open if possible. Wire for both antenna 
and feeders should be of single strand copper. No. 12 
gauge. No. 14 wire may be used If No. 12 cannot be 

INSULATORS T WORIZONTAL. POSITION 

132 FT 

10" 

j LI' 

90. 

ANY 
Os 

— 

000 unfasten 
.ii sVAVES 

ANTENNA I_ ZÈPP-

FIG. 1 

IFOR,ZONTAL POSITION 

2 FT 

r 1.3 
I-.—  66 FT ---.i 3 

SINGLE 
WIRE FEED 

t 48 cr — 
I 
ANY 
oisrauce 

; 

FIG 2 U t41,1: 

HOP IZONTAI_ PO5ITION 

10 IN. 

.90.,_...:4 1 

2 WIRE 
CURRENT 

FEED 

// 1" 10Her nusuArst ge/: 
i seAVSS 

FIG 3 

secured. Feeder wires should be kept at least a foot 
and one half from buildings and wires. Insulators should 
be four inches long. and two of these should lie fastened 
together for insulating mie end of the antenna. Never 
connect transmitting antennas to metal poles. The antenna 
current will be absorbed by the pole, and there will be 
a change in frequency for which it is liard lis eompensate 
The 80 meter hand is usually the most popular for the 

beginning "Ham." and therefore all antenna data is g iv 
en for this band. Of course. if higher frequencies are 
to Inc used, dividing the given antenna lengths by 2 
will be for the 10 meter hand. anti by 4. the 20 meter, 
band. A transmitter may lie operated on a fundamental 
wavelength of say 40 meters. and yet the antenna may lie 

of rill meter length. The transmitted note will be in the 
40 meter band, hut as a harmonic uf the antenna. 

The "Zepp" Antenna 
Figure 1 illustrates the Zepp Antenna. It is well 

known among amateurs and is one of the most popular 
types. It is a non- directional type of antenna and works 
well on any band. 
The " Flat top" should lie as high as possible. An 

angle of 00" should be made between the sols 11154 and 
feeders for a distance of at least one third of the total 
feeder length. The " spacers" between the feeders can be 
small wooden st irks. tzu" x I,, le 1 2". Pine. which has 
previously lucen boiled in paraffin, Is preferred. (Hazed 
Porcela in or Isolantite would serve most excellently. On 
each end a slit of one inch is cut, so that the feeder 
wire will fit tightly. To prevent the ''sparer' from 
slipping, a small na il may be driven in the end after the 
wire is placed in the slit. 
The Single Wire Feed antenna is shown in figure 2. 

This system Is used mainly on the T. N. T. ( tuned plate. 
fixed tuned grid, circuit and similar circuits. 
Cut the antenna to length and then double it. Mark 

the wire at this point. Front here measure exactly to 
feet and attaiii the feeder. It should be well soldered 
and made secure. or it will change frequency if moved. 
Figure 3 shows one of the current feed systems. It 

a well ha lanced antenna and is easily erected. The 
"spacers" are the same as described in figure I. An 
angle of 90" nmst also be kept between the "fiat top" 
and the feeder wires. 
The Antenna - Counterniii -e sYstem. figure 4. is another 

great favorite. espeeially w ills those who live in crowded 
cit les. 

Current Versus Voltage Feed 

Figure 5 illustrates two k inds of Current Feed Coup-
ling. tio uses a single coil and works on any antenna 
except the single wire voltage feed antenna. Figure 5 
(b) is the best known hookup and is highly recommended. 
Figure ti illustrates two kinds of Voltage Feed coupling. 

These couplings are to be used on single wire feed systems 
cniy. ( a) is the best type and will insure protection 
against illegal coupling. ( hi is a common type but is 
very dangerous. A very good variable condenser must It 
USeti in the antenna circuit to prevent short risen it. 
Dirent coupling between the antenna and the transmitter 
is illegal in the United States. ( This does not apply to 
Hertzian antennas. I 
The antenna coils may he ilia& front ‘-4" copper tubing 

or resin No. 12 wire wuund on a cardboard tube. 

25 Fr 
OR 
MORE 

ANTENNA 

COUNTERPOISE 

FIG 4 

ii 
FIG 5 

Two wiRE FEED SYSTEMS 

FIG. 

SINGLE WIRE FEED SYSTEMS 

(b) 

ANT 

TURNS 

3 IN 01AA1 

S TURNS 

2./2 sea DIAM. 

(d) 

L. 
350 
M M F 

TO ANTENNA 

PLATE 

TANK 

G TURNS 350 
3 It4 OtAt.4 MMF 

(b) 

INCREASES 

YOUR 

TRANSMITTNG 

RANGE 

WITH 

LESS 

POW ER 

See 
Page 
45 

Dimensions of a lead-in 

constructed on Inn new 

type "Q" system is 

shown at right. Above— 

Transposition blo,k and 

aluminum tubing As posi-

tion. 

Antenna Impedance-
Matching Link 

M ATCIIINI; radio frequency feed - line. to transin it t inc antennas 
has always been quite a problem to the amateur. It is a 
well-known fact that the amount of energy transferred from 

the feed - line to the antenna proper, Is entirely dependent upon the 
degree of impedance matching between the transmiss ion line and the 
antenna. The illustration clearly shows a new commercial feed- line 
impedance inatehing system which should find inueli favor among the 
transmitting amateurs. 

The entire antenna system when using this impedanee-matehing 
device, is a half - wave, current - feed doublet. While not the most 
flexible antenna system that can lee constructed the doublet is one of 
the most efficient. The method of matching eonsists of placing two 
aluminum I or copper i tubes 1/2  wine length long, in parallel and 
separated approximately 11/2 ". These tubes are 1(i" in outside dia-
meter and are held parallel by small insulating blocks with adjust-
able clamps. The sparing between these two tubes must be varied so 
that compensation can be made for various changes in the main 
feed- line such as wire size, and spacing between the parallel wires. 

This system is extremely light in weight and no difficulty should 
be experienced in supporting it with the antenna wire alone. However 
copper clad, rather than solid copper wire, is recommended because 
of the greater strength of copper -clad wire over solid copper, thus 
ensuring less stretching due to the weight of the feeder system. The 
impedance- matching sect ion is termed quarter- wave but its exact 
physical length is only 90% of that length. 
One can readily appreciate the value of such a matching systein 

when we find that the impedance of the average transmission line using 
a pair of No. 14 conductors spaced six inches apart is approximately 
629 ohms and the impedance of a half - wave antenna is only 75 ohms. 
When we study the above figures we can readily see that most ama-
teur stations have been depending entirely upon "brute force" because 

the actual radiation of an antenna with no matching device is 50% 
less than that obtained with a system such au outlined herewith. 

The length of the main feed line connected to the aluminum rods 
is not important and no appreciable losses have been experienced with 
lengths up to several hundred feet. 

Transposition blocks or regular spreaders ran be used in support-
ing these transmission wires. 

U R short-wave receiver or 
transmitter is no better than 

the antenna with which it is 
used. A complete line of short-
wave receiver and transmitting 

antenna equipment will be found 
in the pages of this catalog. 

RADIO TRADING COMPANY, 101 HUDSON STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 15 
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: frosse Type Pur e or Filament 
Volts 

Filament 
Amperes 

Normal 
R. F. 

Output, 
Watts 

Voltage 
Amp. 
Factor 

Plate 
Resistance, 
Ohms 

Mutual 
Cond.  
Micro- 
mhos 

STATIC CHARACTERISTICS CLASS A OPERATION 

Plate 
Volts 

Screen 
Volts 

Grid 
Bias 
Volts 

Plate 
Current 
Amperes 

Plate 
Volts 

Screen 
Volta 

Grid 
Bias 
Volts 

Plate . 
Current 
Amperes 

102D Voltage Amp. 2.25 .95 

100 

30 

25 

60000 

6000 

500 

4200 

130 

1000 

1.5 .0007 150 3 .00026 

203A Oac. and R. F. Amp. 10 3 25 10 072 

204A Ose. and R. F. Amp. 11 3.85 350 25 6300 

3750 

4000 

1950 

2000 32 .125 

050 
205D A. F. Amplifier 4 5 1 6 5 7 3 350 

425 

20 .035 370 30 

210 Ose. and Amp. 7.5 1.25 15 8 5450 1550 39 .018 600 58 018 

211 General Purpose 10 3 25 100 12 3400 3530 1000 50 .072 1000 52 065 

065 21IB General Purpose 10 3 25 100 12 3400 3630 1000 60 072 1000 52 

211C General Purpose 10 3 25 100 12 3400 3530 1000 60 072 1000 52 .065 

242A A. F. Amplifier 10 3.25 100 12 5 3500 3600 1000 52 .072 1000 60 085 
- 

26IA General Purpose 10 3 25 100 12 3400 3530 1000 50 072 1000 52 .065 

264A A. F. Amplifier 1 . 5 300 

100 

7,0 

12 

11800 

3400 

595 

3530 

100 7.0 .0026 100 70 0026 

065 276A 

825 

General Purpose 10 3 0 1000 50 .072 1000 62 

High Frequency 
Ose. and Amp. 7 5 3.25 40 10 10000 1000 1000 70 .040 

830 

831 

Ose., Amp. and Mod. 10 2 15 40 8 .4000 2000. 425 35 020 425 35 020 

Oscillator and 
R. F. Amplifier 11 '10 550 14.5 6450 2250 

450 

3000 

425. 

121 .133 

841 Ose. and V. Amp. 7 5 

7 5 

I 25 16 30 63000 6 .0007 1000 9 .0022 

842 A. F. Amplifier 1.25 7 . 5 

7.5 

3 2500 1200 425 100 .028 425 100 .028 

8414 A. F. and R. F. Amp. 2.5 2.6 7.7 4800 1600 

600. 

425 

500 180 

35 

6 

147 

.025 

.013 

075 

425 

425 

1000 

180 

25 

45 

025 

028 844 Ose., Amp. and Mod. 2.5 2.5 5 75 125000 

845 Mod. and A. F. Amp. 10 3.25. 100 6 1800 3000 1000 147 075 

849 General Purpose 11 5.0 500 19 3200 6000 3000 132 100 2500 104 110 

850 
Oscillator and 
R. F. Amplifier 10 3.25 100 660 200000 2750 1000 200 0 .0195 

851 

852 

General Purpose 

Oscillator and 
R. F. Amplifier 

11 

10 

15.5 1250 20 1400 16000 2000 65 .300 2000 65 .270 

3.25 100 12 

200 

10000 1200 2000 

2000 

108 050 

860 
Oscillator and 
R. F. Amplifier 10 3 r2; 100 180000 1100 600 30 .050 

861 
Oscillator and 
R. F. Amplifier 11 10 550 300 143000. 2100 8000 750 20 .130 

865 
Oscillator and 
R. F. Amplifier 7.5 2.0 15 150 200000 760 600 125 0 .018 

WATER COOLED VACUUM TUBES 

207 Ose. and R. F. Amp. 22 52 6000 20 3500 5700 10000 310 .760 

820B Ose and R. F. Amp. 22 34 5000 16 4000 4000 7500 300 400 

846 Short Wave Ose. 11 51 1400 40 18500 2160 6500 50 .250 

858 Ose. and R F. Amp. 22 52 10000 42 8700 4800 18000 166 750 

863 Ose. and R. F. Amp. 22 52 15000 50 7200 7000 10000 20 .750 

RECTIFIERS 

Max. Peak Inv. Volts Max. Peak Plate Cure. Type of Cooling 

217A Half Wave Rect. 10 3.26 3500 Volts 0 600 Amps. Air 

217C Half Wave Rect. 10 3.25 7600 Volts 0 600 Amps. 

0.600 Amps. 

Air 

Air 866 

866A 

Half Wave Rect. 2.6 5 7500 Volts 

Half Wave Rect. 2 . 5 5 10000 Volta 0 600 Amps. Air 

872 Half Wave Rect. 5 10 7500 Volts 2.6 Amps. 

2 5 Amps. 

Air 

Air 872A Half Wave Rect. 5 6.75 10000 Volts 

869 Half Wave Rect. 5 20 20000 Volts 6.0 Amps. Air 

Air 869A Half Wave Rect. 5 20 ' 20000 Volta 6.0 Amps. 

GRID CONTROLLED RECTIFIERS 

867 Gen. Industrial 

873 I Gen. Industrial 

2.5 3.75 I 

5 I 7.5 

1000 Volta 0.600 Amps. Air 

1000 Volta 2.5 Amps. Air 

"\Notes:_*Grid Connects to Cap at Top of Tube. _ Mow Interelectrode Capacity, 
Page 16 



AIR COOLED VACUUM TUBES 

Type 

CLASS B OPERATION CLASS C OPERATION 
Max. 
Grid 
R. F. 
Amps. 

Type of- 
Base 

FTi lapm e entof  

Maximum 
Overall Ditenrsailo. 

in Inches  Plate 
volts 

Se-eon 
Volts 

Grid 
Bias 
Volts 

Plate 
Current 
Amperes 

Plate 
Volts 

Screen 
Volts 

Grid 
Bias 
Volts 

Max. Plate 
Current 
Amperes 

102D 

203A 

204A 

Special 4-Pin Coated 234 66 4% 

2(6 ;t 7 % 1000 35 .130 

160 

900 180 .175 7.5 Std. 50 Watt Thoriated 

2000 70 2000 175 .275 

.050 

10 

2 

SW. 250 Watt Thoriated 4% x 1434  
2 ei . 4%  
2% x 5% . 

2% x 7% 

2%6 x 8% 

205D 350 46 .050 400 80 Special 4-Pin Coated 

210 600 80 . . 066 

:130 

600 125 

200 

070 

175 

175 

5 

7.5 

7.5 

Medium 4-Pin Thoriated 

211 

211B 

1000 75 1000 Std. 50 Watt Theiated 

1000 75 .130 1000 200 Std. 50 Watt. Thoriated 

211C 1000 75 130 1000 200 .175 7.5 Std. 50 Wattt Thoriated 2% x 7% 

2%6 x 7% ' 

2% a 7% 

1% x 4 

242A 

261A 

264A 

276A ' 

1000 75 .130 

7.5 Std. 50 Watt Thoriated 

Thoriated 1000 200 .175 7.5 Std. 50 Watt 

Small 4-Pin Coated 

1250 100 .130 1000 200 .175 7.5 Std. 50 Watt Thoriated 

Thoriated 

2% x 7% 

2% x 6% 

2% x 5% 

6% x 17%. 

2 a 5% 

2 x 554 

2 x .5 54 e 

2% a 6% 

2% x 7% 

825 

830 

831 

750 

1000 150 .080 5 
Medium 4-Pin, 

Grid arid Plate Caps 

70 , . 060 750 

3000 

180 .110 6 Medium 4-Pin Thoriated 

3000 • 185 .167 300 .350 

060 

.060 

040 

10. 
Std. 250 Watt 
and Flex. Lead Thoriated 

841 450 8 036 450 30 

150 

5 Medium 4-Pin Thoriated 

842 

843 

844 

845 

849 

350 

350 

600 

5 Medium 4-Pin Thoriated 

350 40 .020 100 2 

2 

Medium 5-Pin Heater 

500 150 5 020 150 7 030 Medium 5-Pin 

Std. 50 Watt 

Heater 

.Thoriated 1000 

3000 

250 .175 7.6 

2000 95 .260 

175 

600 

150 

.350 

175 

6 7 SW. 250 Watt Thoriated 4% x 14 % 

850 1000 175 8 - . 100 1000 7.6 ' Std. 60 Watt 
and Plate Cap Thoriatecl. 2% a 8% 

861 2000 

2000 

85 .475 2000 200 1.0 10 Std. 250 Watt Thoriated 6% a 17% 

852 150 .060 2000 250 .100 

.100 

.350 

10 
Med. 4-Pin; Grid 
and Plate Leads Thoriated 4% a 8 q 

4% x 8% 

6% x Mir 

860 2000 300 50 060 2000 300 200 10 

10 

Med. 4-Pin, Grid 
and Plate Leads Thoriated 

861 3000 500 60 .167 3000 600 200. 
Std. 250 Watt 
and Flex. Leads Thoriated 

865 750 125 30 . 022 750 125 75 060 5 
Medium 4-Pin 
and Plate Cap Thoriated 2% a 6% 

WATER COOLED VACUUM TUBES 

207 13500 700 900 9000 2000 1.0 20 : Tungsten 5 x 20% 

820B 6400 390 470 10000 960 1.2 20 : Tungsten 3 % x 16 

846 7000 150 450 5400 400 0 5 20 : Tungsten 3% a 9 

858 19000 350 1 0 14400 3500 1 0 40 : Tungsten 6% x 24% 

863 12000 250 900 12000 2000 2 0 30 • • Tungsten 6% x 20% 

RECTIFIERS 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

217A 

217C 

High Vacuum Std. 50 Watt 

Std. 50 Watt 

Thoriated 

Thoriated 

2%6 x 7% 

2%6 x 8% High Vacuum 

866 Mercury Vapor Medium 4-Pin Coated 2% a 634 

866A Mercury Vapor Shielded Filament Medium 4-Pin Coated 2% x 6% 

872 Mercury Vapor Std. 50 Watt Coated 

Coated 

Coated 

2%6 a 7% 

2% x 8% 

5% x 14% 

872A Mercury Vapor Shielded Filament Std. 50 Watt 

869 Mercury Vapor Std. 250 Watt 

869A Mercury Vapor Shielded Filament SW. 250 Watt Coated 5% x 14% i 

GRID CONTROLLED RECTIFIERS 

867, .1 t Mercury Vapor 

873' Mercury Vapor 

\ :Sold Without Water Jacket. 

Grid Bias 2 0-3 6 Volts Medium 4-Pin I Coated 

Grid Bias 3 0-6 0 Volts Std. 50 Watt I Coated 

x 6% 

x 7% 
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The Boyes All-Wave Air Scout Kit 
REQUIRES NO RADIO 
KNOWLEDGE TO 

BUILD 

• POLICE CALLS 

• AMATEUR CALLS 

• FOREIGN RECEPTION 

• QUIET BATTERY 
OPERATION 

• ONLY ONE TUBE 

• RANGE 10 to 550 
METERS 

This wonderful I ittle set has been des igned especially, for slant , or fan, oil., 
are just getting started in tho radio art. With this in mind, the circuit has 
been made so simple and so fool- proof that one cannot miss ibly snake any errors. 
A complete set of detailed Instruct ion, and pictorial Must rat ions pernm its this re-
reiver to be assembled in a very short t iine. This is the ideal nay uf 
gett ing the " low-down" on radio—BY ACTUAL PRACTISE. 
This powerful little set brings in all standard broadcast station, as well a, tril ice 

rails, amateur pleasantries, foreign slat ions, code, commercial phone stat ions null 
many foreign broadcast programs. A letter from one of our cuitoniers I ist, tiSlt 
and GSA England; PHI Gotland; DJ A Germany and 11.1I A ith Columbia, S.A., :ms 
being among the many which lie has already received. The inexpensive batterie, 
will last for many months without rephieement. 

Realizing that schematic diagrams tire uf little or no use tu the beginner, we 
P. or made provisions to have each Ins 
p foal part of the k it Properly enior 

so that It is but necessary to con-
, red to red, ', leek to Week. err.. In 
wiring °permit ion. If this color cod - 

imp] icily follower l. you will be 
ri sed to tind that the set will work 
int off the bat • when lice batteries 
'moulted and the tube inserted. Th is 

...Pry same receiver is 
organizations who aro 
hobby. 

COMPLETE-
NOTHING ELSE TO 

PURCHASE 

• EXTREMELY SIMPLE 
TO BUILD 

• HIGHLY SENSITIVE 

• POWERFUL— 
SELECTIVE 

• MODERNISTIC DESIGN 

• ECONOMICAL OPERA-
TION 

• COMPLETE INSTRUC-
TIONS & DIAGRAM 

being used by thousands of BOY Si-onto and other yang boys 
rapidly becoming more and more interested to th is intriguing 

Tire complete kit includes, one plug- in roil, all component parts, base. pedestal, 
litrilware. sing le earphone and concise instructions. Tice baseboard is attractively 
tm tinted in modernistic: design. Five plug- in coils are made to cover the range 
,,f from 10 to 550 meters as follows; coil No. 1-200 to 550 meters; coil No. 2-
7o to 200 meters; Coll No. 3-40 to 80 meters; coil No. 4-15 to 45 meters; 
roil No. 5-10 to 20 meters. Coil No. 1 is furnished with the set. COBS 2, 3. 4. 
and 5 ntay be obtained at an additional price of 40e each. ¡laiteries required 
for operation are two No. 6 dry cells and one 45 volt - 11" battery. Shipping 
weight. -1 tbs. 

LOWEST PRICED ALL-WAVE 
KIT IN THE WORLD 

Cat. No, S-214 All- Wave Air Scout Kit, 
Less tube, but including plug- in coil 
and earphone. 

YOUR PRICE ONLY $4.75 
No. S-6 I 9 Tyne 30 Tube. $0.75 
YOUR PRICE 

A REAL GO-GETTER 

-one ill ti 11 en', I 
ell, I iritis Ow I. 

,• • 

gain It l 
re,lst.nrnn a ...a pl. IF... .t I io lob.. a 1, I thence to the Powerful 2A5 Power 
output tube. It is the use of this latter tube whirli affords «monk speaker oper-
ation. Earh tuned rirruit is independent IS eontrolled, therebY bunco, ing sensi-
tivity tremendously. Elusive short-wave stations are brought in BIst as easily as 
if they were coming from around the corner. 
Only the Ivut ot part, are mnployed ; for instance. octagonal- ribbed Plug- in roils 

IS sets. -I coil. per sell, genuine Ilammariund variable condensers, speeial vernier 
variable condenser. llaerunariund R.F. ehokes, It. M.A. color-coded resistors, etc. 
Tice It. F. an. I detertor tubes are fully shielded a, le the specially designed short - 
w-ave [WWII' park % Well is enclosed in a handotne black. crack le- finish metal housing. 
The connections between receiver, speaker and power park are obtained through 
the medium of convert ient connection plugs. The receiver itself is constructed on a 
beautiful ', lark. marble- finish chassis. The tuned circuits are controlh,i1 by high -
rallo Kurz Kaseh vern ier dials. Tice small vernier condenser aid/ materially in the 
separation of crowded st atines Inasmuch as it affords extremely precise tuning. 
This receiver InnY be had either in kit forai or completely assembled ready to use. 
Set measures 8" deep x wide x 7" high. Power pack measures 6M1" deep 
x 9" wide high. Shipping weight, 20 lbs. 
No. S-219 Five-Tube "Go- Getter" A.C. Short- Wave Receiver In Kit Form Less 

Tubes But Including Power Pack and Speaker. $19.25 
YOUR PRICE 
No. S-220 Five- Tube "Go- Getter" AC. Short- Wave Receiver Completely Wired 

Including Power Pack and Speaker But Less Tubes. $23.50 
YOUR PRICE 
No. S-222 Set of Six Months Guarantee Tubes Comprising I - 58 : I - 57: I - 56: 

1-2A5 and 1-80. $3.40 
YOUR PRICE ._. . 

5 Tubes—Completely 1.C.—Nothing Else To Buy 
inbrine—on a 6" dynamic speaker 

trrat ion for C. W. reception as 
PIP I pm. receiver enildes I - 50 high-
. inertia% The detector is therm 

_ 
ove I 

SHORTWAVE 
BEGINNERS, 
BOOK 

ABSOLUTELY FREE! 
Your choice of this or any other of the f eee short-wave books 
listed on other pages may be had—FREE OF CHARGE—with 
the purchase of any one of the shoxt - wave rev-Livers listed in 
this catalog. Please understand that only one book is given 
with any one set. If you purchase two reeelve.'s you are en 
t Met! to two books. "The Short- Wave Beginners Book" is 
one that will solve your problems if you are new in tlie short 
wave game. Vonta ins everything you desire to know in re - 
gard to short waves, from the early stages up to the present 
st ato of the art. Contains 40 pages and over 75 illustrations 
Makes an egret lent referenre book for regular short -wave fans 

FARADAY THREE-TUBE A.C. 
SHORT-WAVE RECEIVER 

F,,- lo) Volts, 50-60 Cycle A.C. Operation 
Range 15 to 200 Meters 

Cor an A.C. short - wave receiver, this 
it onderful set is unsurpassed. The o ual 
trouble occasioned with ShOrt 
01.erated from A.P. wit, the exci•-
noise and l,nm which originated in th, 
power park. 
These disturbances have all been el - 

'fluted so that now hum- free signals may 
be received ;Odell are eomparable in ev-
er) respect to signals intercepted by bat-
tery receivers. 
Only three tubes are use: one of which 

is a type 80 rectifier. The new Triple 
Grid 58 tubo is employed as a regenera - 
t it e detector and tho typo 56 as a power 
tube. 

The amplification obtained from these new tubes and the regenerat ion produced 
is more than sufficient for extra loud earphone volume. In fact, many local Sta-
tions and even a few distant stations may be obtained on the loudspeaker. 

Four plug- In coils aro used to cover the wave length band of from 15 •.o 200 meters. 

In ordinary regenerative short-wave circuits using the old type tubes, the quality 
of the signal is sl ightly impaired as tire regeneration control Is advanced towards 
the point of oscillation. Inc this receiver, however, the quality does not suffer In-
asmuch as the high voltage-amplification factor of the type 58 'Triplo Grid tube 
makes it unnecessary to advance the regeneration control to the very limit of non-
oscillation. This is quite an important advantage and should not be overlooked. 
This means a considerably larger amount of undistorted volume than is obtainable 
with a battery receiver uf the same number of tubes. 

The chassis is housed In a handsome black. crackle-finish case with Illuminated 
vernier tuning dial. The case measures 11" x 6%" I 7". Ship. wt. 11 lbs. 

List Price $27.50 

No. S-7350 Faraday Three-Tube A.C. Short- Wave Roo/leer, less tubes $ 15.95 
YOUR PRICE 

18 RADIO TRADING COMPANY, 101 HUDSON STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 



LEARN CODE 
THIS 

REAL WAY 
This little device is not tt sounder nor is It a high 

frequency mechanical barter, but an honest- to- gootIness 
audio- frequency oscillator which emits a signal com-
parable in all respects to the one heard on the air. 
This signal may be r. guiated from approximately 3110 
to 9000 cycles so that a note can be chosen which is 
most comfortable for the ear. This audio oscillator 
consists of a 230, 2 - vo t tube which, through the med-
ium of an audio tran formets is made to oscillate at 
audio frequencies. provis ions are made for attaching 
headphones into the eh-cuit. All component parts in-
cluding the telegraph key are mounted on a metal sub-
chassis. Requires but 2 No. 6 dry cells and a pair 
of earphones to operate The use of an audio-oscillator 
is the only logical and the only real way of learning 
the code since the signal produced is exactly the sano 
as the one which the learner will be hearing later , 
under actual operating conditions. 

Shipping weight, 7 lbs. 
No. S-246 Code Oscillator Less Tube and HuS-- 

phones. $2.75 
YOUR PRICE 
No. S-1679 Feather-weight Headphones. $1.05 
YOUR PRICE 
No. S-GI8 One 230 lube. $0.70 
YOUR PRICE 

10 TO 200 METERS 
WITH 

NO PLUG-IN COILS 

• Full-Tuning Scale on Each Band 

• Beautiful, Crystal-Finished Cabinet 

• Tunes Down to 10 Meters 

• Built-in Power Supply 

• Hinged Top 

This particular unit is more sensitive than 
tilo average run of converters inasmuch as it 
rootains a stage of radio frequency amplitica-
Hun ahead of the oscillator and mixing tubes. 
Can be operated in conjunction with any 
type of receiver including super- heteroslynes. 

Will make any good broadcast receiver a 
super- sensitive short-wave super- heterodyne. 
No need to purchase an expensive short - wavo 
set—merely connect this converter to your 
broadcast receiver and secure World-Wide 
Sleet - Wave Reception. 
CONTAINS FEATURES FOUND IN NO 

OTHER LOW PRICED CONVERTER. In-
corporates the "Best" coil anti switch as-
sembly, which spreads each band across the 
mire dial scale, producing the ease of tuning 
of your broadcast receiver. A stage of In-
termediate frequency amplitirat ion is included, 
reducing ample gain even with relatively in-

sensitive receivers and providing perfect 
, tooling between the converter and receiver. 
A built- in power supply prevents ifferii,ading 
t he receiver, and insures correct operating 
voltages. Effectively isolates the circuits in 
the two units. Carefully planned throughout 
by experts with years of short wave ex-
pellente. Tested component parts prevent 
breakdown—insuring long trouble-free service. 

• 
ADAM'S 

4 Tube Super-het 
Short Wave Converter 

The entire ehmsis is placed into a beaut I fui t .! Pt, it.Ittql 
cabinet. Hinged cover permit s ac-reds to chassis I X; 

anti 1 - SO tubes. Measures 8i," x 13 " x svJ SHP - 
ping weight. IS lbs. 
No. S-248 4- Tube Adam's Super- Het Short- Wave Converter In 

Kit Form, Ireluding Blueprint. 517.95 
YOUR PRICE 
No. S-249 4-Tube Adam's Super- Het Short- Was , row, rt. r 

YOUR
CompletelyCE Wired. 522.95 

PRI  
No. S-200 Set of Matched Tubes, I-56; 2-58; 1-80. 52.75 
YOUR PRICE 

The 
"Regent-Four" 
 j !Receiver See 

Page 9 

Economical 2-Volt 
Operation 

Here is a novel short-wave receiver using a new tube 
especially designed for short waves and a new scheme of 
equalizing regeneration and simplifying the operation of the 
set. The short-wave fan who has been troubled by lack of 
oscillation on certain parts of the wave-band covered by plug-

in coils will welcome this new receiver. It employs the new 
S-30 tube which has similar characteristics to the regular 30 
except for a much lower internal capacity. This is accom-
plished by bringaog the plate terminal out of the top of the 
glass bulb. This reduction in the internal rapacity facilitates 
oscillation on te very low wave lengths and also make the 
regeneration con/rol much smoother. 
Another outstanding feature of this receiver is that it auto-

matically stabilizes regeneration at all times, keeping the set 
below the point of oscillation—AT WHICH POINT IT IS 
MOST SENSITIVE. Uses 4 tubes namely, :-34 R.F. pentode, 
2-S-30's and 1-233 power pentode output tube. In actual per-
formance it will equal and in many cases even surpass 5 and 
6 tube receivers. Three 45 volt "B" batteries and two No. 6 
dry cells must he employed. These dry cells will last a long 
time because of the low current consumption of the tube. 
Incorporates a high ratio vernier dial. Four plug-in coils tuning 
from 15 to 200 meter are furnished with the set. All cono-

ponen, parts are of the highest 
quality including Hammarlund 
variable condensers. Tfiese 
parts are all mounted on a 
metal base, the front panel of 
which is beautifully finished in 
black crystalline. Measures 
71/2 " x 81/2 " x 7". Shipping 
weight 15 lbs. 

YOUR FIRST ORDER 
— — will be the beginning of a long and cordial relationship; for the owners 
of this company, having been in the radio business for more than 30 years, know 
the exaet requirements of radio servicemen and short-wave fans, as well as the 
type of service anti ,nerehandise they %stolid like to reeeiNe. This rompanY fully 
appreciates that its eontinued long life depends upon the gpod-will and satisfaction 
of Its customers. Ti- this end We strive to make cur relationship as mutually 
beneficial as possible. 

TWO-VOLT 
EQUI-Regenerator 
Battery-Operaied 

SHORT WAVE 
RECEIVER 

15 to 200 Meters 

SPECIFICATIONS 

No. S-251 4 Tube Regent 
Short- Wave Receiver In Kit 
Form Including 4 Plug- In 
coils and Blueprint But Less 
Tubes 

YOUR PRICE . $9.95 

No. S-252 4 Tube Regent 
Short- Wave Receiver Com-
pletely Wired 

YOUR PRICE   $11.95 
No. S-253 Set of Matched 
Tubes 1-34; 2-S130's; 1-233 

YOUR 
PRICE   $4.50 

No. S-254 
3-45 volt 
221/2 volt 
Cells 

YOUR 
PRICE 

Set of Batteries 
Standard " B," 1-
"C" 2 No. 6 Dry 

$4.34 

Regarding short-wave receiver:: and the art in general, we endraror to he or 
as muell assistance to our customers as possible. Short-wave beginners in punk'' , 
lar, will find our relationship very educational and instructive. We have alway 
been looked upon as "official advisers— to this class of radio fans ainee dye buce 
always advised them just what steps they should take or what sets they should 
buy to learn the art in proper sequence, from the simple cnystal set to expensive 
multi-tube short-wave receivers Furthermore they will lind that consitterable 
information is devoted to their Interests in the editorial sect ion of our catalogs. 
However, In order for us to rontinue our excelletat relationship. we must pull 
tos-ether—"one for all and all for one". 
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NEW 1934 HAMMARLUND 

COMET "PRO" 
Professional Short-Wave 
Superheterodyne Receiver 
HIGHLIGHTS 

Sensitivity of better than 1,4 
microvolt per meter. Selectivity 
of 1000 times at 10 K.C. off reso-
nance. Noise lever so low as to 
be negligible. Has intermediate 

frequency oscillator for CW re-
ception which is also valuable as 
a "station finder" in searching 
for weak phone stations. Band 
spread tuning at all frequencies 
within the range of the receiver. 
Smooth control of sensitivity. 
Tone control for tone and noise 
suppression. Vernier tuning con-
trols. Isolanite coil forms, coil 
sockets and condenser insulation. 
Litz wound intermediates. Com-
plete shielding. 

,M•11.1•111MIMMIC 

The Comet " Pro:" are high fro-
.. • lay superheterodyne, designed to 
• t the exacting demands of pro-
' hotel opera tors and I ailvanced 

illtere•trd ill reception of 
rode and phone within the 

. ece of from 15 to 200 meters 
• r non i.c. to 1.500 1:.,*). Al-

: snd, designed for commercial rom-
p:rid nations, a irport,, broadeasting. 
J'  ne and slicer equally important 
ser, ices. the "Pro" is eas 113f 
tuned that even the veriest novice can readily Minn any fruto u, er the 
oint ire world. 
That the '' Pro' more than meets every pr .s do requirement is evidenced by 

it • use in the following survives; American A inv;,ys, ANDY and Nary Units, 
Eastern Air Transmet, National Broadeasting. columbia Broadcasting, Bell Labor-
atories, luteront mitai Telephone ar Telegraph .0.1 coanY more. 
The present models include certain improvements made possible through, the 

use of the new "50" series tubes. empluenent ola reeently developed e leetron-
coupled type of oscillator, and new air- tuned mtermediac frequency transformers 
and oscillator units. The, major changes pl is a number of minor refinements 
result in improved seleetiv its, even greater sensiriv fly and absolute maintenanee 
of peak efficiency regardless of temperatee Cr mospherle conditions. Single 
signal characteristics on C.W. are afforded by e n, beat- frequeney oscillator with 
panel control. The new. outstandingly etc, tire, ti rec watt heater- type pentode. 
the 2A5. is used in the special audio syslini t., prov ide hornless reception at 
speaker volume or at redure I volume co hea• I siso. 
A 16 page booklet giving complete technical details and performance data 

supplied tree with each purchase. 
The four available models are: 

Standard. Standard in ith Automate Volume Control. 
Crystal. anti Crystal with Automat ir Volume Control. These models are fun-

damentally alike ,cg to recoil and general con. (mile. Tubes empl000d in the 
A.('. models are 2-57s, 4-50*s. 1 - 2.05 and 1- so. 

THE CRYSTAL MODELS 

These models possess all the advantages of the A andard models plus the ad-
ditional seleetivity and "single signal" feh.ture allorced by a quartz crystal 
filter which may be cut In or out by means if a front panel switch. 

In the first place it permits the receiver to te nite,-ated as a standard receiver 
without sacrificing any of its original sensitivity and selectivity. Secondly. It 
provides series and parallel selectivity simultaneously. This permits parallel 
elimination of a strong heterodyne without sacrificing the sharp, peaked char-
acter i - t ie of the series ronneet ion. In the third place, this greatly ' nerve se.1 
selectivity is accomplished with substantially bo loss itt signal strength when 
receiving pure C.W. signals. 

Comet "Pro's" are also available in battery models Write for quotations. 

Brandes Matched Headset 
An accurately matched set of headphones, 

each unit ronsist lug of high- flux magnets 
surrounded by field windings of 2000 ohms 
resistance. Ruggedly ronstructed of light 
weight metal and highly polished itIlita-
t ion Bakelite ear cops. Complete with 6 
ft. cord. Ship. wt., 2 lbs. 
Cat. YOUR 
No. Type PRICE 
S- I678 Brand., Matched Head .et $ 1.49 
S-1845 I ' annortba II Dixie Headset . 1.10 
S-1846 Master Cannonball Headset 1.50 
S•1847 Single Dixie with Cord .60 
S-1848 Single Dixie with Cord and 

Headband 80 

"FARADAY" THREE-TUBE 
SHORT-WAVE BATTERY 

RECEIVER 
Range 15 to 200 Meters 
Stations thousands of miles away 

are well within the range of this re-
ceiver. All teal stations as well as 
many distant ones will be heard on 
the loudspeaker. 
The chassis Is housed in a hand-

some bier*. crackle- finish, metal cab-
inet. having a full- vision vernier dial 
and three control knobs which are viz.. 
tuning, regenet at ion control, and Ilia - 
litent control. 
Takes toff a few minutes to connect 

this receiver without even the ti,e of 
tools. .1 7' ii ire color-r.ocled battery 
cable is used for making the few sim-
ple conned ions 
The circuit itself is of the regenerative type. featuring • of tuning while 

retaining the advantage of radio frequency amplification ahead hd the regenerative 
detertor. The R.F. amplifier tube is a type 31 screen- grid tube, assuring ex-
tremely high gain. 
The receiver is sold complete with a set of four low- loss short - wave plug- in 

coils. Cabinet dimensions with cover closed are 11" x 03/4 " x 8". Shipping 
weight, ln ..j; lbs. 
No. S-7353 Faraday Three-Tube Short- Wave Battery  Set. $13.45 
YOUR PRICE, less tubes 
No. S-7354 Complete set of accessories for above set including two-6 month's guar-
anteed Neontron 230 tubes; one Neontron type 34 tube: one ¡lair of ear - 
Phones; two—No. 6 dry cells; three- standard 45 volt "B" batteries. $7 .15 

YOUR PRICE 

Specifications 
No. S-20O "Pro" A.C. Receiver in 

metal cabinet, less tubes. List $ 150.00 

YOUR PRICE 

NaitibeSs.201List"rir3o5'..00 A.C. $Ch7ass9is,n3leass 

YOUR PRICE 
No. S-202 "Pro" A C. XTAL Receiver 

in metal cabinet. leis tubes. 
List $ 191..00 $111.72 

YOUR PRICE 
No. 8-202 "Pro" A C. XTAL Chassis. 

less tubes List $ 175,110 $102.90 
YOUR PRICE 
Ne. S-204 "Pro" A.C. AVC Receiver 

tri metal cabinet, less tubes. List $ 180.00 

$88.00 

YOUR P RICE 
No. S-205 "Pro" A.C. AVC Chassis. 

less tubes. List $ 165.00 $9700 
YOUR PRICE . 
Na. S-236 "Pro" A.C. XTAL-AVC Re. 

'diver in metal cabinet, less tubes. 
List $2211.00 $129.36 

YOUR PRICE 
No. S-207 " Pro" A.C. XTAL-AVC 

Chassis, less tubes. List $205.00 

YOUR PRICE $120.54 
The alto., reeeivers are designed for 

llo- 115 colt 50-00 cycle; A.C. Receiver: 
for different voltage; and frequencies 
available at an additional cost of $5.88. 

FARADAY FIVE-TUBE A.C. 

SHORT-WAVE RECEIVER 

A Most Modern and 
Up-to-date Short-

wave Set 

Short-wave sets costing fit-
ty do! lat.s re mote ean hardly 
do more lien what tilts excel-
lent set will chic! 

It is, without reservation. 
One of the finest A.C. short - 
wave jilts on the market. 
What trip it it: high selectivity. 
Ils not intuIt, degree of sensi-
tivity aial e noise free 
A.C. operation, it hard to 
find a •t its class which 
will even menial it. 
Along w I:1, the improvement Of alternating-current tubes has grown an Increas-

ing demand for •• hort - wave rereivers which r•eecl not depend u Ion batteries for 
power. Tai set is an outstanding example of thU. y tu s of receive,. 

All tie Iv: ° it type sperial - purpose tubes are employed in it.s t ',Tull. The sels-
typo rs triple grid Min, will] their extremely low in.er-cieetrode capacity as well 
as the spry ial 59 triple grid power amplifier are used to full ackantage. 
The inlet of the c• Ireu it is the regenerative c leter: or which, asicW from resulting 

in extrelnelv high selectivity. has the added advantage of tuning by the carrier 
'whist he' Oil. 
Another chit bet feature of this set is the cintuned alleluia (lentit which elim-

inates the necessity of adjusting an antenna trimming condenser each time a new 
plug-in coil is used. 
The Lees roployed ;ire two-5,h*s, one-50. one--51, and one-280. Tice first 

tube Is e rwlio-frequency amplifier with an untuned input but with a tuned out-
put. This It. r. stage is then fed into a regenerative detector which in turn is 
resistanre-rnapled to the 51-; first A.F. stage, and finally to the 59 triple grid power 
amplifier in a "Hass A series" pentode connection. 

APProxtmatelv THREE WATTS OF POWER are arailable for operating one to 
three full dynamic speakers or as ntany as sic magnetic speakers. 

An earphone jerk is provided in the plate elicult of Lie first A.P. tubo for ear-
phone operation. 

Both ehassis and special noise-froc power pack are mounted in a single, hand-
some. black crackle- finished ease with illuminated vernier dial. Measures 15% x 8 

inehes Shipping weight, 20 tbs. 

List Price $49.50 

No. S- 73;i7 Faraday Five- Tube A.C. Short- Wave Receiver. 
YOUR PRICE, less tubes 

$105.84 

$25.95 
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Here's A "Sweet" All-Wave Combination 
The 

Paramount 

6 TUBE RECEIVER 

THE RECEIVER 
e ILLUMINATED AIRPLANE 

TUNING DIAL 
e MODERNISTIC IN- LAID CABINET 
e LATEST TYPE TUBES 
e FULL-SIZED DYNAMIC SPEAKER 
e 10 K.C. SELECTIVITY 
A specially develcped high- gain TALI'. 

circuit assures 10 KA'. se lect itc sr ith 
tremendous amplification The t use: 
2-58; 1-.57; 1-56; - 2A5; 1.ors. M eeil-
asticallY isn't electric., liY the Paramount 
t; - Tube reeeker is built to the lilaila le 
of periect ion. A f dynamic 
speaker acoustically Placed in the leeeiver 
sissures full pun, ssf the output tube. 
Furthermore. a fi II- range tune control 
permits the curial isn of tune to any de-
s Iresl taltel). It measures 16" x 14" 
I) ,,". Sislpising w. ¡ gilt, 24 
No. S-142 6 Tuba Paramount Receiver, 

Less Tubes. 
YOUR PRICE 
No. S-243 Set of Match Tubes 2-58's; 

1-57; 1.56: 1.2A, : I - 80. 
YOUR PRICE 

plus a 

Super-heterodyne 

Short Wave Converter 
equals an 

Ideal 15 to 550 Meter Set-Up 
The Paramount Is Tube roc-river a. les ignesi expressly for the purpose of over-

aing In the regular broadcast band. THIS IT DOES PERFECTLY. The super-
aeterodyne short • wave converter was sles igned expressly for covering the short-avare 
range of from 15 to 200 meters. THIS IT TOO DOES PERFECTLY. It is logical 
to understansl. therefore, that when these two highly efficient instruments are properly 
connected topether and opt- rated 1 in usa lion, the combination will afford perfect re-
ception from 13 meters way up to 550. In other words they then constitute an 
-deal all- wave outfit. 
One has to go far to meet up with such a perfect arrangement. The converter 

once CO lllll ,t0.1 to the receiver need never again be detached. When operating in 
the regular bruasieast banal, at knob on the converter automatically turns that instru-
ment off sum perm its the ceci- iver to function as any other regular receiver w ill. 
When short-wave reception la desired the converter la SW itched '' tin''. 
This converter sloe: exactly what its name implies. It actually "converts" the 

T. It. F. receiver into a full-fledged short-wave super-heterodyne. It goes f urther 
than this. IL adsis an extra stage. In the form of a type 2A7 pentagrid oscillator 
Ind mixing tube. This tube intercepts the short-wave'limais, mixes or "beats" 
them with the los'al signal generated by the same tube. thereby producing an inter-
mediate fi equency which is in the broadeast range. This is essentially the super-
heteroslyne principle. It is this principle which makes the eat ire combination the 
"sweetest" ever presented. Short-wave programs (rein the far corners of the earth— 
stations which you never even knew existed avili come in with a clarity atol volume 
which will surprise you. Not only that, but they will come in regularly—whenever 
they are on the air—at the same setting of the receiver anal converter ( we recommend 
:hat you read the article, ' Iluso To Tune For Foreign Short-Wace Stations" in the 
eslitorial sertIon of this eatalog). Shipping we [ gilt. 31 tbs. 
No. S-244 All- Wave Combination Comprising Paramount 6 Tube Receiver and Super-

heterodyne Converter Including All Tubes. $29.95 
YOUR PRICE 

\Is 

'THE CONVERTER 
e SUPER- HETERODYNE CIRCUIT 
e BUILT- 1N POWER SUPPLY 

e LATEST TYPE TUBES 
e TWO-TONED CABINET 
e RANGE 15 TO 200 METERS 

The most important of the many fea-
tures uf this super- heterodyne converter 
is that it ha s s. btliit - in power supply. 
This necessitates but tale external con-
nections ( antenna and ground) to the 
receiver wills vs hin-it it is to be used. 
Furthermore it need not he al iscenneetes1 
froto the reeeiver when regular broadcast 
reception is de, kcal. A switch on the 
converter throws the outside antenna 
either to the converter or tu the broad-
cast resscicer, as desired. Furthermore 
when not in use this converter can bas 
sw "oir. without affecting the re 
(-river in any way. This makes for very 
essinomisial operation. Employs the latest 
type Ways. such as 2ri'/..5 rectifier and 
2A7 a pentagriii aa b ich acts both as 
local oscillator and !nixing tube. Sold 
esimplete with tubes and 2 Plug- in coils 
wls is- la cover the range of from 60 to 200 
meters. A special coil may be had at 
an additional pris-e to cover the lower 
range of frann 15 to t'_0 meters. It meas 
tares 63'g" high n 7" wide x 4 Iía" deep. 
Sh loping weight, tri Ilis. 
No, S-1 I Super- Heterodyne Converter. 

YOUR PRICE $9.90 

Here is a TRULY ALL-WAVE receiver; all- nave s is the strictest sense of the 
word. It has the enormous range of from 15 way tin to 2700 meters. Just C011-

s liter a hat this mean:, 15 meters approaches the til:ra short wavelengths; from 
there the range the set centimes on up through ['le amateur bands. television 
bands, pollee and airplane bands right into the regular broasleast banal and from 
there further up into the ulnae, channel of foreign speech and mus broadeast 
bands: this. mind you, all with a 4- tube miniature receiver. That is why we say 
it is an "all-waver" in the strictest sense of the word. 
Not only that but the receiver will work from any source of electricity whatever. 

lao it an electric supply main, storage batteries. 32 volts farm lighting Plants. or 
what have you. The special adapters listed below wil: adapt this receiver to any 
and all of these electrical source.. The receiver uses only the very latest type of 
tubes such a:, 6F7, which is a dual pentode triode tube ( actually 2 tubes In one), 
a 43 Lower output tube, a 77 high- gain tube and a 25Z5 rectifier. 
A series of 7 coils are used to cover the tremendlaus reception range. These 

plug- in coils are conveniently plugged into the right stile of the cabinet. The very 
fact that plug- In rolls are used speaks well for the receiver. Anyone at all in-
terested in radio knows that It Is most difficult to nover such a wide range of 

ALL-WAVE 
RECEIVER 
15 TO 2700 METERS 

frequenc ies with a tapped coil and selector switch. Plug- in coils are the only 
solution; and that is why they are used here. 
The receiver employs a sensitive regenerative circuit which works equally avril on 

any of the hands. The instrument is a high-grade, low-priees1 receiver having st 
dynamic speaker. built- in antenna and provision for phonograph pick-up. Tel with 
all these remarkable features the receiver consumes as little as 10 watts on 1 Ill 
volts and 80 watts on 220 volts. It Is as vecanomiral to run as it is efficient in 
performance, and that's saying a lot. The receiver in houned in a steel cabinet. 
burl- walnut filli -II. Measures 8" wide, 6" high, " deep. Ship. act., 12 Dr 
No. S.321 .V Universal All- Wave Receiver Including Tubes But Less Coils, 110 

volt A.C.-D.C. Operation. List Price $21.50. 
YOUR PRICE $12.64 
Na. S-322 Set of 4 Plug- In Coils ( 15 to 200 meters) List Price 64.00. $2.35 
YOUR PRICE 
No. S-323 Set of 3 Plug- In Cells ( 200 to 2700 Meters) List Price $3.00 

YOUR PRICE $1.76 
No. S-324 All Electric Auto Adapter With Suppressors, for use in automobiles 

or boats. List Price $12.50.   $7.35 
YOUR PRICE 
No. S-325 220 Volt A.C.-D.C. Adapter, for use on 220' volt electric supply outlets. 

List Price - 1.50. 
YOUR PRICE  $0.88 
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513 McMurdo-Silver 
Shortwave Superhet 
A Powerful 8-Tube 

Professional Receiver 
Gets Foreign Speech and Music 

Technical Features 
Sensitivity: Guaranteed sensitivity of 1 micro-volt 

absolute or better. 
Selectivity: Every 5B receiver has ti selectivity 

curve of 22 k.c. wide, 10,000 times down without 
'crystal, or 50 cycles wide with crystal. 
' Circuit: Short wave superheterodyne, using a 58 B.F. rmplifier, 2A7 first detector and electron-coupled 
oscillator, 2-58's if. amplifier stages, 56 second de-
tector, 58 audio-beat oscillator for CANT. reception, 
2A5 Class A power output stage and 5Z3 rectifier. 
Wave Length Range: 10 to 193 meters or 1550 to 

30,000 kilocycles. Colored dial scales indicate oper-
kating ranges. Requires no plug-in coils. 
F SPEAKER: Full-size Jensen dynamic speaker, accurately 
matched to the 59 class A output power tube affords true 
fidelity of reproduction of all vois-e and music frequencies. 
Band Spread Tuning: All stations can be tuned on main dial rnd then spread out on left vernier dial. Band spread 200 

degrees for 80 and 160 meter bands and 100 degrees for 20 
and 40 meter bands. 
I Crystal: If desired the 5B can be supplied with special 131iley 
'Quartz crystal and Bliley holder, and with i.f. amplifier aligned 
to exact crystal frequency. Additional charge. 

Fidelity: The over all antenna- to-speaker fidelity without 
crystal is uniform to 4 decibels from 30 to 4000 cycles—or ab-
solutely uniform over the entire fundamental musical range at 
the loud speaker output. Ys•t by means of the crystal control, 
50 cycle selectivity can be had at will. 
k Power Output: Three watts. 

Dimensions and Weight: 16 1/2 " long over all, 10" deep and 
S%" high. Shipping weight 40 lbs. 

Finish: Crystaline black on all parts except tube and r.f, 
shields which are polished aluminum. 

i00%00%308.•0001•11.1001%101•%/Wellim/OW00.1%01%. 

McMURDO 

SILVER 

100 WATT 

R. F. AM-

PLIFIER 

• 

The type 10A r.f, output amid I fler may be operated as a 50 or 1(',' watt 
no 11 tier when driven by a suitable caviler such as the DA ose illator•urn pi) 
grit at the right. 
It eons ists of a pair of Raytheon ItK - IS fifty - watt tubes in a conventional neu-
ilized r.f, stage arranged in parallel for simple neutralizing. This amplifier lias 
met grid circuit for cowneet ion directly to the output circuit of a preceding 
spi ilier stage ). a tuned plate eireuit. and a tuned antenna circuit. It may be 
,esil as a 50 or ' no watt self exalted oscillator transmitter. 'ruse amplifier Uses 

200 watt prof °sienna I ripper tubing plate and antenna inductances, and Is 
soplete with neutralizing eondenser. 
The power supply uses a high voltage heavy duty power transformer. 25 henry. 
Ifs ma. II Per choke. ten m Prof:wads of 1000 volt Dubilier Pyranol Filter capacity. 
id one Raytheon ItK19 full wave high vacuum red Hier. It develops 950 volts at 
'0 tna. or full rated plate power for the two liK18 tubes. It may he operated 
1111 one or two ItK18's as preferred for either 50 or 100 watt r.f. output. 
The 10A amplifier has fixed 07 volt battery bias which prevente damage to its 
bes in the event of cisci I lator failure when otœrated Class It. Add itinnal grist leak 
as is iiva liable at the throw of a switch for ela,4 C operation. Plate and grid 
irrent measuring jacks at low potential are provided. 
Panel space is ava ilahle above the plate and antenna dials for two 2 inch meters 
r plate and antenna current if desired. Size 10" deep un standard SY." x 19" 
'minim relay rack panel. Ship. wt.. 35 lbs. List Price, $99.50 
st. No. S-209 101 A 100 watt r.f. amplifier, complete with antenna coil and 
one 150-200 watt ( Type 18) inductor for any of these amateur bands: 1.7 to 2.0 
ms.. 3.5 to 4.0  PRICE me. or 7.0 to 7.3 me. SoecifY which•   $59.70 
OUR  
e. S.210 Raytheon R K18 Tubes (2). List Price. $ 10.65. 
OUR PRICE ..._  
o. S-211 Raytheon R R19 Rectifier Tubes. List Price, $7.00 $4.20 
OUR PRICE 

$6.39 

ae. 

Requires No Plug-in Coils 
The 5B suptrheten)dyne teen developed to 

Meet the requ.rement s •on which all other ama-
teur and commercial superheterodynes fall down. 
Yet withal, this 5B is priced lower than any of its 
competitive sets. The ineon‘enience of chang-

ing plug-in coils to change bands is dAinitely eliminated -with 
the use of the specially-constructed switch and coil assembly. 
Wave bands are changed by the simple turning of a knob an 
the front panel. Image-frequency interference front services 
outside the amateur or commercial bands is eliminated by the 
58 tuned stage—a feature found sa nn other competitive 
receiver. The 5B superheterodyne is desigred to be 11-es1 
either with or without a crystal filter. Amateurs are already 
familiar with the difficulty of adapting crystal control to re-
ceivers which are not specifically designed (or it. runner-
more, a specially matched Jensen 8" dynamic speaker is sur-
plied so that fidelity of reproduction ks achieved. The entire 
chassis is mounted in a handsome black-crackle finish inett:1 
cabinet with special illuminated dial. 
Tuning ratio of dials, 6 to 1. 

No. S-513 McMurdo- Silver Professional Short Wave Superheterodyne Complete With 
8 Raytheon tubes, Jensen Dynamic Speaker and Cabinet. Ready to Operate. 

YOUR PRICE $59.70 
No. S.208 Special Bliley Crystal ground t. ;$;:", ey holder an t sne.itic 

receiver a I 1 ailment for bsdtvidual cry,tal supplied. Price $ 15.05. 
YOUR PRICE _______ _ $9.00 

McMurdo-Silver Type 9A 
5-Band Oscillator Amplifier 

This unit is essentially the five band "Tract" five band exciter, (-developed b 
James Lamb of UST. put into Practical and s'mole cronmerelal form im 
7" x 19" black - crystallise ilumlnum relas rack panel and 10" deep steei chasiele. 

It eons ists of a 59 o-e- halar tube iiriving a -5P Clau ' It' r. f. amplifier 
doubler tube. The oscillator may be operated eith crystal controlled or in are 
electron-coupled circuit upon the simple shift of a switch. With suitable crystal or 
plug- in coil, it will climate In the 17110. 3500, 7000. 14,1100 or 25.00 he. amateur 
bands. It is provided n th plug- in coil, for crystal tank tea electron -roupled os 
ci Ilittorl and plug- in (Pi: Dos Rion for t s plate rip ole 
The '59 amplifier-daub:re la provided -with a plug• in pi:de re 11, accessible trstv 

the front puro-t. The amplifier output is available either direct trim its plate circa) - 
or through a link-coupling roll. 
The tuning controls are, left to right, electron coupled oscillator tuning. oscilla-

tor plate tuning and ampl ifier plate tuning. At the bottom the electron - enupleel 
crystal - oscillator change suitch. oscillator plate-current jack. oscillator plate-col 
switch, ampifier plate-cur ont lark, phone-C.W. switch xr st oic off switch. 
The self - contained nosey r supply uses a 553 rectifier to deils er 400 volts to Os-

cillator and amplifier tubes through a two- seetion choke input filter system, insuring 
a pure D.C. note. 

Used directly as a too powered transmitter to tesil an ¡interne, the 9A driver 
will deliver five to ten warts output on all bands. Sts p. so., 30 lbs. 
No. S-212 9A Oscillator Amplifier. Complete With Choice r.f One Plug-in Coll. 

permitting operation on any one amateur band5 and two tested 59 and one 523 
Raytheon tubes. List Price, 584.50 $50.70 

YOU R PRICE 
No. S-213 Set of six additional plug-in coils permitting operating In all live 
amateur bands at will. List Price $ 0-110 

YOUR PRICE 
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• Single Dial Operation! 

• 2 A 5 Power Output! 

• Advanced Super-het! 

• Low Noise Level! 

• Latest Type Tubes! 

Deluxe b Tube 
Super-Het. 

Short Wave Receiver 
with Dynamic Speaker • 

Full Band Coverage-15 to 550 Meters 

and 

AUTOMATIC VOLUME 
CONTROL 

Gets Foreign Speech 

We present herewith one of the finest 
and most sensitive super-heterodyne 
short-wave receivers ever designed. If 
you have been skeptical about the recep-
tion of foreign broadcasts, this receiver 
will convince you that such programs 
CAN be received,—REGULARLY—night 
after night, at the same point on the dial 
with the same coil. You can travel around 
the world by merely sitting in your easy 
chair and turning the dial of this De 
Luxe Super- het receiver. You will listen 
to London, South America, Paris and 
Moscow whenevr they are on the air. 
However the fascination is not only lim-
ited to foreign broadcasts. Police calls 
from hundreds of cities, airplane messages 
and amateur exchannes will thrill you. 
If you have never listened to short waves 
before, you y. ill find opened to you a new 
realm of thrilling entertainment. 
Reception regular broadcast stations 

from 200 meters and up, is possible with 
an extra pair of plug-in coils. The de-
sign of the receiver is such that it will 
work equally well on both the short waves 
and broadcast bands, thereby assuring a 
complete ALL-WAVE RANGE of fron-. 
15 to 550 m ,ters. 

RADICAL AUDIO DESIGN 
The audio amplifier uses a 2A5 tube 

driven by a 55, resulting in powerful', 
amplification and loud speaker operation 
A full-wave rectifier, the type 80 tube. 

BEAT NOTE 

OSCILLATOR 
Tills unit is a tre-

Mend011e aid to tun-
ing of super- hetero-
dyne receivers -- es-
pecially short-wave 
super- hets. It gener-
ates a carrier wave 
which. when mixing 

ith the signal car-
rier produres a whis-
t le or beat. The pro-
sesee of the whistle 

indicates a station whirl, ordinarily could 
never have been tic tected. At taehes to 
any sutler- het 1-ro receiver through the 
medium of an adapter. 

A Beat Prentuncy Oscillator is ineor-
porated only in the very latest type or 
super- heterm lyne receivers. Bring your 
set up- to- siLte by this rimple inexpensive 
method. WHEN ORDERING SPECIFY 
THE MAKE AND MODEL NUMBER AS 
WELL AS INTERMEDIATE FREQUEN-
CY OF YOUR RECEIVER. Ship. s% t.. 
5 lbs. 

No. S-255 Beat Note Oscillator, 

YOUR PRICE $8.95 

and Music 

supplies the neceser  plate current. 
As a super-heterodyne it has a novel 

feature of AUTOMATIC REGENERA-
TION CONTROL which is a tremendous 
aid in tuning- in the weaker stations so 
that they may be heard with equal clar-
ity on the loud speaker. Side- band cut-
ting has been reduced to an absolute min-
imum and yet maximum selectivity has 
been retained. This 6- Tube Short- Wave 
Super-Heterodyne embodies all the recent 
developments in short-wave work. The 
super-heterodyne circuits employs the 
latest type tubes ( 1-2A7; 2-58; 1-55; 1-S0 
and 1-2A5) which afford adequate volume, 
single dial operation, low noise level, no 
back-ground noise, easy tuning of both 
short and long wave bands, and a busi-
ness-like appearance. 
The receiver is shipped complete with 2 

sets of octagonal-shaped, low-loss coils 
(4 coils per set). If bought in kit form, 
a blueprint is furnished at no additional 
cost. Measures 14" x 81/2 " x 10 14". Ship-
ping weight 25 lbs. 
No. S-232 6 Tube De Luxe Super- Het. 
Short- Wave Receiver In Kit Form, Less 
Tubes, But Including Blueprint and 
Coils. 

YOUR PRICE  $24.50 
No. S- 233 6- Tube De Luxe Super- Het. 
Short- Wave Receiver and Coils, Com-
pletely Wired, Less Tubes. -••••• 

YOUR PRICE   zbz9.50 

Universal A.C-D.C. 
Portable 

Short Wave Receiver 

15 to 200 
METERS 
• 

WORKS 
EVERY-
WHERE 
• 

BUILT-IN POWER SUPPLY 
Ths Ifinee-Tube l'.ortable Universal receiver will 

operate anywhere that till volts A.C. or D.C. is avail-
able. Extremely light in weight and hence may be 
carried anywhere. Th.- circuit is one of the most re-
cently de:eloped. Uses 1-78; 1-43 power pentode ampli-
fier tube and 1-25-Z-5 reetltler tube. For the reception 
of more distant statiido: We reeommend the use of head-
phones far clear reception. Only the highest quality 
parts are used throughout the entire construction uf the 
Portable. 
The high- rat lc vernier dial permite precise adjustment 

of the tuning condenser. The regeneration control is 
smooth and easy. 

Four slug- in coils are ft.rnishe%1 II hid% tune the 
ent ire wave bands (rare 15 to 2u0 meters. Police sig-
nals. ship- to- shore mgnals, airplanes, foreign reception, 
amateurs. etc. are all Included in the range of these 
roils. There are no dead spots on any roil when tuning. 
A broad, ass band coil may be supplied for those ile-
sizing to listen to regular broadcasts. Measures 8" z 
11" Shipping weight, itt lbs. 

No. S-218 Universal AC.- D.C. Portable Short- Wave 
Receiver In Kit Farm Including Caso, Metal Panel. 

YOUR PRICE 
Plug-in Coils and Blueprint. less tubes. 

No. S- 2t9 Universal A.G.- D . C. Portable Short- Wave 
Receiver Completely Wired. Less Tubes. $11.95 

YOUR PRICE 
No. S-240 Set of Matched Tubes 1-78; 1-43: 
1-25-Z-5. $3.25 

YOUR PRICE 
No. S-241 Broadcast Coil. $0.79 
YOUR PRICE 
4 11a0.1%10%/13%10".114010.1111/11%/"Wiet...Matee 

No. S-234 Set of Matched Tubes, 1-
2A7; 2-58's; 1-55; 1-80; 1-2A5. 54.95 

YOUR PRICE   
No. S-235 Set Of Coils Covering The 

200 to 500 Mote.- Band. $1.50 
YOUR PRICE 

Four Tube A. C. 
Short Wave Receiver 

WITH BUILT-IN POWER SUPPLY 
15 to 550 Meters 

With this inexpens ire short-wave receiver y lu can tune in and enjoy loud speaker 
reception of all the Interesting highliglIG tlàat short waves have to otier--police signals, 
ship-to-shore signals. foreign broadcasts, airplanes in flight, amateur phone and C.W. 
signals. etc. The entire power pack unit and tuner is built otl a s Ingle elm,. Is. 
No additional wiring necessary for operation. The t ereiver is eye... tingly simple 

tune. and oscillation is a hvay s under full control of the operator. The full vision 
Minn Mittel dial is extremely accurate so that stations can be logged and found in 
their a Hotted positions at all time, 

Uses 1-54 triode. 1-58 triple- grid amplifier, 1.8.1 type rect ifier end 1-47 power 
pentode output. Equipped with four octagonal shaped plug- in coils covering the 
wave lengths of from 15 to 200 meters. The entire chassis is built into a shielded 
metal ea bInet to eliminate hand or body capacity. Measures 844." z 13 .44" 
Shipping weight, 22 lbs. 

No. SW-736 4 Tube A.C. Short- Wave Receiver In Kit Form Including Coils. 
Cabinet. and Blueprint, less tubes. 

YOUR PRICE ........... ....... .......... ... ...... 

No, SW-237 4 Tube A.C. Short Wave Receiver Completely Wired Only 
Including Coils. less Tubes. 

YOUR PRICE 

$17.95 

$19•75 
Ch assis removed from Cabinet. 
.4c te the efficient army arment 

of parts. 
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Here's Why 
YOU SHOULD OWN THE 

Famous Twinplex 
• 2-Tube Performance 

Economical Operation 

Very Easy To Build 

New Radical Design 

Guaranteed Performance 

Uses New "19" Tube 

Gets Foreign Speech and 
Music 

e 

e 

• 

• 

• 

• 

See 
Page 
10 

WORLD-WIDE 
RECEPTION 

, WITH-THE-FAMOUS, 

(TWINPLEX 
Short-Wave Receiver 

2 — Sets in-1  
Economical 2-Volt Operation 
ONE TUBE NOW PERFORMS DUTIES OF TWO TUBES 

Short waves are the talk of the hour. The whole country, nay, the whole world, 
lias gone crazy to receive foreign stations, stations as far as 12,500 miles distant. 
l'sually, such reception is had only with expensive multitube sets. 

However, for years, radio engineers havis bent every effort to simplify short-wave 
radio sets, while at the same time the world's radio scientists have striven to perfect 
new radii) tubes. Only recently, the invention of the - 19" tube has made it possible 
hi perform the function of tusi tubes in a single tube. Then cante the invention of 
the TWINPLEX, a radio circuit of unheard of sensitivity, using the " 19" tube: it is 
now possible with a single tube of this type to receive short wave stations from all 
over the world, loudly and clearly,—REGULARLY,—night after night, day after day, 
always in the same place on the dial. 

THE UNIMOUNT PANEL 
Every radio man knows that in a short-wave set it is highly important in have the wiring as short as Possible. 

ti Inventing a none. Ily new design, that is, by mount big tube and coils all on the front panel, it has become 
"''s tale to shorten the connecting wires eonsideranly with the result that an unheard of signal sensitivity has now 
been achieved for the first tinte, in a single- tube set. 

But the TWIN PLEX, is aettrally a two- tube set; yes, ive repeat, A lei LL-FLEOCED TWO-TUBE SET 
AT TIIE PRICE 111, A ONE-TUBE SET. 

JUST IMAGINE, TWO TUBES IN ONE GLASS ENVELOPE. That Is the story of the new " 19" tube. It 
I, a 2-viril tube. which has a double set of elements, making it equivalent in every respect to two separate tubes. 
That explains the amazing performanee of this remarkable little receiver. And not only that. lint the current con-
¡It:ran of this tube Is so small, that a pair of ordinary 6- volt cells will last for many weeks without replacing 

BROADCAST RECEPTION TOO 
This set has been so designed that it will receive ordinary broadeast stations too, stations which conte in 

with great volume, partieularly local stations. These r e in so lotol that if you have a loudspeaker, this little 
asr tube set will sletnallY give you loudspeaker recent ion, something unheard of until the advent of the TWINPI.EX 

With this set, we furnish regularly, two coils. one a . hr,t n.,vr plug-in roil, whirl' receive, all the popular 
dations in the 33 to 4;7» meter hand, and a broadeast roil -• • ,1 es leas t Sea lb. all broadcast statists; eo,•ept 
t esv on tise very high waves. 

ALWAYS REMEMBER. THAT YOU ARE BUYING A TWO- TUBE SET FOR THE PRICE OF A ONE-TUBE 
SET. 

The operation of the set I, simplleity itself. Yet, it will -• • in ,chort•wave ' last issus from everY it•tt ..r tis-
is «ni—stat on: whirlt volt never even dreamt existed bets', " ',sums I., loud and rIcar. I nstroet ion 
•hetd with detailed sehemat pis•tcrial diagrams show, •,s • I the set in a few hours time, and (nee 
pnt have completed the set. FROM THEN ON. YOU DON -I SLEEP ANY MORE. 

The !wive of the TWINPLEX Is so radirally low that Low Ii boss wave enthusiasts •vlin have ever wi - bed to 
ow', a good short-wave set ran huy this reeriver without the :: iglits•st, tioubt In their minds but what IT WILL 
PERFORM too PERCENT. This means that all the usual - hug: - have been ironed nut by us—and ironed out 
ils dielt a thorough manner that you may order the TWIN ELEX with full eonlIdenee that in praetieallY every !mut-
t irin,—ANYWHERE--• -fhey will do their stuff." 

ONLY FIRST CLASS PARTS USED. It may he Possible to buY 
Muffin.* nut , of titis completed set rheaper, el ewhere. \Ve. too, 
could have employed inferior parts and lowered the peke streorslinglY 
hut tis is we refrained from doing herause Ulm ive rould oat GUAR-
ANTEE RESULTS. Only first class material, such a. Ili nunarlund Gnd., tuning conden,crs. Polyniet !idea condenser, R.M.A. resistors. etc., 
arc employed. Ail eognimnent part: are mountesl on a beautiful black, 
crackle iinidoot cha,is of unique slesign. The tube and ersi Is mount 
in a horiztedat it oition with an r-ye to critimictne,s and sin plicity of 
wiring. The illustrations elearlY profes.donal appearanee of 
the set and the unusual mounting of the various parts. The set it , t Ant. small and romp:set that it may ht' reressed into a panel, or 
mounted into a siesk drawer so that only the front panel if the set 

"19" TWINPLEX Is available only lo k it form al, s-- la. 
prises all parts tri properly build the res,iver in from 1 in 2 

ANYONE CAN 110 IT. No. S-308 Famous Twinplex Short- Wave Receiver Inclue ONLY 

YOUR PRICE $4.95 tog Single Headphone and Plug-in Coi I, but less Tube. 

No, S-306 Complete Accessories For TWINPLEX Rereivrr. Corn-
PHs i I—Type 19 Tube, 2—No, 6 Dry Cells, 2-13 volt ' 13' 
Batteries. $3.56 
YOUR PRICE .. 

Absolutely Free 
With the purcha.se of this rereiver you will re-

reive—ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE—this `-
hook, which is so essential to the beginner. It 
contains everything that you wish to know in con- I. , 
nertion with short waves:. leading you in easy stages I 
from the simplest fundamental , to the present stage 
of the art in short waves as it Is known today. I 'on-
tains 40 pages and over 75 Illtritrations. S ze 7” 
o In". It is an ideal reference book for the be-
ginnur ;cal elcl timer :cc 

SHORT WAVE 
BEGINNER'S 
BOOK 
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Just Imagine! 

2-TUBES 
in one 

GLASS BULB 

that's the 

"TWINPLEX" 
15 to 200 Meters 

Receives Foreign Speech 
and Music 

The new type 53 tube makos pos•Able this Twinplex "olonble-action" receiver. This tubc actually contai. 
2 separate lubcm lis tie same glass envelope. Just imagine what this means! It means that a 2- tube reetiver 
can now IA, built for the price of a 1- tube set. Tht, is ex ugly what has been done in the Twinples reeeiver. 
A comparison of Iri-es with the Docrle 2- tube receivers list-9.1 in this catalog will immediately substant lac,-
this otatenrent. And what's more. It actually performs like a 2- tube set. Tice circuit is practically t ne 
same as the 2- tulle Emerie--estremely simple and therefore entirely fool- proof. You will receive stations 
You never knew men evisteol before. We have received nutty letters from satisfied users of the Twinplex ir 
solver prod . ing It. to the ski., o. And justly so. for it is a wonolerful little set. It affords full band 
coverage of from 15 to 200 meters which includes the amateur bands, police and airplane calls, foreign re-
ception arm numerous code stations. 

Only the finest omit its* parts such as llammarlund variable condensers, Kurz-Kaseli high- ratio vernier chats, 
etc.. are employe.. A It these parts are mounted in a beg it crackle- finished metal chassis which entirely 
does away with '' hand capacity." 
The receiver is universal Ito operation which means that it may Ice operated either with batteries or with 

an AA'. rlsert-wa:e power yac k. 140 volts is required for the plates of Ilse tubes cunt volts, either A.C. 
or D.C.. ; or the filaments. For a fan who is first starting in the short wave game. the Twinplex is the 
most economical receiver with which to begin. Measures oso' x 6" (1 ti ". 

No. 2115 Twinplex " Double- Action" Short- Wave Receiver Completely Wired and Tested, including diagram 
but less tubes. Shipping weight. 9 lbs. $7.50 

YOUR PRICE 

No. 2117 Accessories Only for A.G. operation—Including I Special Hum- Free Power Pack: 1-80 Rectifier 
Tube; 1 53 Tube and one set of matched Headphones. Shipping weight. 12 lbs. 

YOUR PRICE 

No. 2118 Accessories Only for Battery Operation including 1-53 tubes: 3-45 volt "B" batteries, 4—No 6 
dry sells ( arranged in series parallel) and one set of mat lied Headphones. Ship. wt. 15 lbs. 

_ $10.35 

YOUR PRICE $6.25 

McMURDO-SILVER AMATEUR 
FREQUENCY MONITOR 

Operates On 110 Volts 50-60 Cycles A.C. 
Complete—Nothing Else To Buy 

'rice 1 tin- -IA ele-iron-courlool frequency meter permit 
flte aceut ate an- I rosif iv e a Illl,t111,,L of amateur oar, 
millers co any desirml concy in the amateur ham, 
It lucy alho Icell,.. , tic 'monitor Pm oitcalitY or tht• •_. 
milted s.,,tat :old to accurately olcter lll i l the f , 
of any s•gintl• chat ItAy be heard on the station 
frees-nay recc iv,. r. The furdamental range of ti.• 
Iron -.opted on.- illator is lilnu tim 21(10 y 
1700 to 2060 kao. amateur band spread from 2. 
ii-grees co, the dial. This feature obsiates the 
cf u.ing the ecgr - rna capacity ranges of the tuning. t! • 
denscr in the interest of e4lreine frequency stability. 

Strong harnioccial are o lee-doped on the 3.5 to 1.0. 7. , 
to 7.3. 71.0 to 1 I. I. 24 and On megacycle amateur bands 
with ample bardsrread for easy and accurate use. Full 
A.C. °Iteration minimizes ulcerating voltage variations. 
Fully sOleldeol in solid sleet case anol provided with 
hendphowe jerk. output-courd mg jack, on- off switch, tun-
ing diet and A.C. cord an,.I plug. Furnished with toP-
Proximate calibration chart and ten similar blank charts 
large erzaugh to lie easily road. Slay be calibrated from 
'marker stations'. Measures 6" sqcoore. Shipping 
weight. it lbs. 

List Price $32.50 
No. 4-A McMurdo- Silver Amateur Frequency Meter 

Monitor complete with 56 and 58 Eveready Raytheon 

tubes. $19.50 
YOUR PRICE 

SELF-POWERED SHORT-WAVE 
CONVERTER 

Complete—Nothing Else To Buy 

20 to 200 Meters 

This compact device, in its handsome walnut cabinet, 
when properly eumiceted to any radio will actually 
"convert.'• it Into a full-fieolged short-wave superhetero-
dyne receiver. Imagine what this means. Whereas 
formerly short-wave attachments made use only of the 
:Indio stages of a receiver, this converter utilizes both 
radio frequency and audio frequency channels ( in other 
words the entire receiver I, resulting ill maximum 
efficiency, sensitivity and selectivity. 

This universal converter can be operated on either A.C. 
or D.C. 110 volts. Contains its ow n power supply 
utilizing a type 37 tube as a rectifier and the new typo 
IAS Pentagrid converter tube, which serves the double 
function of oscillator and mixing tube. Tice converter 
is designed to use 2 plug- in coils covering a range 
of from 60 to 200 meters. This range assures excellent 
reception of police calls, airplane reports, amateur 
pleasantries. foreign reception and many other inter-
esting broadcasts. The unit is housed in an attractive. 
waling cabinet measuring " high 7" wide and -Pi" 
deep. It need not be disconnected from the regular 
broadcast set. Yhen regular programs are desired, a 
simple switch on the front panel takes care of this 
automatically. Sold complete with R.C.A. tubes and the 
necessary plug- In coils, 
No. II Self- Powered Short Wave Converter for A.G.-

D.C. Operation. Complete with tubes. 

YOUR PRICE 

WORLD FAMOUS 

Oscillodyne 

1-Tube 

WONDER SET 

15-200 Meters 

Ansissa wonder set it is at that Although the circuit of this un icucie 
little receiver is of the regenerative type, it arts like a super- regenerative 
et; yet it does not helong in that cla-s. Due to its peculiar circuit it 

etas the sensitivity and selectivity of many 2 and even 3- tube short-wave 
receivers. Re:tit what the editor of the Short Wave Craft Magazine rays 
alma this est in the April, 1933, issue: "We are pleased to present to 
sur readers an entirely new development in radio circuits—the Oscillodyne. 
This circuit which is of the regenerative variety, acts like a super- regenerative set. Its sensitivity is tremendous. 
The editor, in his home on Riverside Drive, New York Ciey. in a steel apartment building, was able to listen 
:o amateurs in the midwest, USING NO AERIAL AND NO GROUND. With the ground alone, a number of 
Zanadian stations were brought in, and with a short aerial of 40 feet. many foreign stations were easily pulled in. 

Here then is a set which brings In stations thou-ands of miles away; a set which 
ErequentlY Icrings In Australia, loud enough to rattle your phones and with power to 
spare; a set which if you do not wish extreme di • tanee will bring in stations se ra vel 
thousand miles away without aerial or ground. And the many hundreds of testimonial 
letters from short-wave fans who have either built their own or have purchased them. 
fully substantiate these remarkable results. The receiver may he used either with 
batteries or A.C. power pack. Requires a 237 tube for battery operat ion anol a 227 
for A.C. operation. Available either completely wireol ready to use or in kit form. 
Four pages of detailed instructions and diagrams are Ineluded with each set. The 
aluminum panel iS 6" high X Pio" wide. The bakelite base is 5 ‘io" long x -P;i" wide. 
Shipping weight, 3 lbs. 

No. 2146 Official One- Tube Wonder Set, completely wired and tested. $7.20 
YOUR PRICE 

No. 2147 Official One-Tube Wonder Set, in kit form, with detailed construction plan, 
Shipping weight. 3 lbs.  $6.35 

YOUR PRICE 

No. 2148 Complete Accessories, including the following: one 37 tube: set of stall darol 
headphones; four No. 6 dry cells; two 45-volt "B" batteries. Shippinu weight. 

22 lbs.   $5.50 
YOUR PRICE 

List Price $17.50 $ 10.29 

Ralr.os 

:311111 
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WORLD-WIDE 
er 

NOTHING BUT 
PRAISE FOR THESE 

SETS 
• • 

"SURE WORKS SWELL" 
Gentiemen: 
La I year I bought a Doorie short-wave 

kit, and ennstructed it myself, of the 
2-tuire type. It sure works swell. I 
have received the following stations: 
VI(25111. \rim:. EAT. WXXL, WINAZ, 
VE9C1.. NERII, KEE. CISC. YVIBC, 
VE.334E. D.1A, 12.1tO. Delmar Robin-
son, 803 E. Maple. Cushing. Okla. 

SOME LIST! 
Rase just co•npleted you- Poerle two-

tuber_ I rereked the following on the 
loudspeaker: miA, LOA. G5113. VE9DR, 
VE917W, W2NAP. 
W3NAL, W3NAC, MINK, WIOCAL, 
W9XP, W9XAA. Bermuda, Honolulu, 
Budapest, Hungary. and "liams'• in 38 
state: Maurice Kraay, R.2.D. 1, Ham-
mond. 

THIS IS GOING SOME! 
Today is my third day for working the 

fuerte set, and to date I have received 
over Ifty stations. Some of the more 
distant ones I shall list. Prom my home 
in Maplewood, N. .1.. I remire 1 the fol-
lowing: WVR, Atlanta, Ga.; WuilK. Ohio; 
w9imm. Ft. Wayne, Ind.; W9AYS, El-
gin, 11.; WSERK. Girard. Ohio; and best 
of al:. ZitA. Mexico; PZA, Surinam. 
South Amerlea; Tilt. Cartage, Costa Men; 
G2WM, Leicester. England. 1 have also 
remised stations WIBt and TUQ, which I 
have not found listed in the oall honk. 
Jack Prior, 9 Mosswood Tetras.. Maple-
wood, N. .1. 

A DO ERE ENTHUSIAST 
have just completed my two- tube 

Doerlo and it s'rely 13 a gceat receiver! 
It works line on all the wavebands. No-
body wish for any better job than 
thls ore. I ran get WINK and W9NAA 
to wo,:i on the Inuilmeaker it night, and 
the c. le stations room in with a wallop 
behind then, Samuel E. Smith, Lock 
Box I. Gravina, Mich. 

FRANCE. SPAIN. ETC.. ON 
LOUDSPEAKER 

I Winked up soy issu tube Doerle Kit 
and I 7erelyril France. Rome, Spain. Ger-
many and England on the loudspeaker as 
%-ell as over 100 amateur phone stations. 
I am very pleated with the receiver and 

would not part with it for any'hing. I 
have listened to many factory built short-
wave receivers. but bellevo me. my 
DOERLE is the let for me. Arthur W. 
Smith. Springfield. Mass. 
REGULAR FOREIGN RECEPTION 
A few slays ago I purchased one of your 

TWO TUBE DOEBLE WORLD WIDE 
SHORT WAVE RECEIVERS. I just want 
to tel: you that this set sloes all you 
claim. In the short time I have had the 
set, I !lave brought in statirns in Eng-
land, Germany. Frame and South America. 
Daventrv. England, and Nativa, Germane 
ran be picked urs daily with very strong 
volume THE DOFTILF IS A FINE SET 
Arthur (' ( 1,,rk Break I) n, New York. 

— And They're Still 
Going Over Big! 

Two Tube 12,500 Mile 
Doerle Receiver 

Uses 2-Volt, Low Drain Tubes 
Wired or Kit Form 

Practically every short-wave fan is by this 
time familiar with the famous Doerle re-
ceivers. So litany of them have been sold and 
so persistently have they been advertised that 
now the newcomers in the short-wave game 
are scratching their heads and saying "there 

must be something in these Doerle sets." 
The desk of our catalog editor has actually been swamped 

by letters of praise from our customers trying out their Doerle 
receivers for the first time. So excited are they at receiving 
their first foreign broadcasts that they go into sixteen ecstasies 
of joy and then pass some of it onto us by penning letters 
to us. Several of these letters are reprinted on these pages. 
Mr. Doerle described his first receiver, the now famous TWO-

TUBE 12,500 MILE RECEIVER in the December-January issue 
of Short Wave Craft. If you are a reader of this magazine you 
have undoubtedly been amazed at the tremendous number of 
fan letters published in that magazine. Thousands of experi-
menters have built their own and have obtained miraculous re-
putts. The TWO-TUBE 12,500 MILE DOERLE RECEIVER is 
a. low-priced set, yet pulls in short-wave stations from over 
the entire world, IN PRACTICALLY ANY LOCATION, NOT 
ONLY IN THIS COUNTRY, BUT ANYWHERE AND EVERY-
WHERE. If all commercial receivers were built along the same 
lines as the Doerle, a good deal of the skepticism on the part 
of the fans would undoubtedly be eradicated. THESE DOERLE 
SETS WORK BECAUSE THEY ARE SIMPLE. They work be-
cause there is absolutely nothing that can possibly go wrong. 
People who have been skeptical of short-wave reception, can 
now buy these Doerle receivers witihout the slightest doubt in 
their minds but what they will perform 100%. All the usual 
"bugs" have been thoroughly ironed out by us in such a way 
that you may order any receiver with full confidence that in 
practically ANY LOCATION, anywhere, "they will do their stuff." 

Only First Class Parts Used 
It may be possible to buy the parts or the completed set 

elsewhere at a lower price. We admit this at once. But we 
it:so say advisedly that a short wave receiver is no better than 
the cheapest component part contained therein. Only first-class 
ti aterial is used in our Doerle receivers. We have done away 
with all "losses." There is no hand capacity.' All component 
parts are neatly assembled on a beautifully-finished black 
crackle chassis—a chassis which will enhance the anpearance 
of any room in which it is placed. This receiver may be had 
either completely wired or in kit form. 
The kit consists of the following parts: 1-black, crackle-fin-

ished panel, drilled; 1-black, crackle-finished base completely 
drilled and punched; 2-genuine Hammarlund .00014 inf. con-
densers; 1-filament rheostat with switch; 2- Kurz Kasch vernier 

1-bakelite knob; 1-audio transformer; 1-special r.f. choke; 
1,0061 mf, fixed condenser; 1-5 meg. grid leak; 2-sets of double 
binding posts; 1-color-coded battery cable; 1- coil socket; 2-type 
2:10 tube sockets; 1-antenna equalizer condenser; 1-set of 4 plug 
in coils, 15 to 200 meters; and assorted hardware and hook-up 
wire. Shipping weight 5 lbs. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
No. S2I40 Two Tube 12.500 Mile Doerle Short- Wave Receiver, completely wired and 
tested as per specifications. Shipping weight. 5 lbs.   $9.00 

YOUR PRICE 
Na. S2I41 Two Tube 12.500 Mile Doerle Short- Wave Receiver Kit, with all parts as 

specified above, but not wired, with blueprint connections and instructions for opera-
Ron. Shipping weight, 5 lbs.   $0.70 

YOUR PRICE 
No. S2I42 Complete set of aceessoriei. including the following: 2 six months guar-

anteed Neentron type No. 230 tubes: one set of No. 1678 Matched Impedance, 
Matched Headphones: 2 No. 6 standard dry cells: 2 standard 45-volt "B" batteries. 
Shipping weight. 22 lbs. 

  $5.45 YOUR PRICE 

FOR YOUR OWN 
PROTECTION— 

We are the ONLY eonipans authorized 
by the publishers of Shutt Wave Craft 
Magazine to manufacture and sell these 
OSciut Duerie Short Wave Its-, eus-r,. We 
therefore feel obligated to caul ¡ Oil you 
against the purelia-e of sow.alltd " Doerle" 
receivers or re-elvers which are merely 
designated its •• 12,5110 Mile Short- Wave 
Set," "3 Tube Singnal-Gripper" or any 
other naines which m-ere originally ;loso. 
elated with the Official Doerie Circuit. 
These rereivers are sold at lower priced 
because they contain inferior parts. To 
help remedy this conilition we have gone 
to the expense of having a special name 
plate made. It is reproduced below. 
EVERY GENUINE OFFICIAL DOERLE 
SHORT-WAVE RECEIVER MUST HAVE, 
Tuts METAL PLATE ATTACHED TO 
TIIE FRONT PANEL. DO NOT BUY 
ANY SO-CALLED —DOERLE' RECEIV-
ER WHICH DOES NOT HAVE THIS 
PLATE. 

e— OFFICIAL DOERLE •-`" 
SHORT-WAVE RECEIVER 

.1^1.6uFACTURED BY 

R4clio Trdding Co., NerYorke 

• • 
FOUR FULL PAGES 
OF INSTRUCTIONS 
and DIAGRAMS 

FREE 
Every Doerle receiver is acroirPanieil by 

a complete set of instructions and ilia-
grams. These instructions are not only 
an aid to building the set but also give 
detailed Instructions on how to operate 
it au well as enlightening information 
concerning sueres.ful short-wave recep-
tion. The diagrams are both schematic 
and pictorial. People who have never fol-
lowed a radio diagram before will be 
able to assemble the kit from our In-
structions and diagrams. 

THRILLED BY DOERLE 
PERFORMANCE 

I am very mueli pleased with the 
DOERLE S.W. radio I received; the local 
amateur stations tame in loud and clear. 
The first foreign station 1 reef used was 
DIA. Zessen. Germany. I certainly re-
(- dyed this station with a thin L. Yours 
for success. Randolph Gray, QuIn7Y. Moss. 

Front View of all 
2- Tube Doerles 
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Front Vif,/ of al: 
3- tube D eerie Receiver 

Testimonials — 
Our Poor Catalog 

Editor 

Improved 3-Tube Doerle 
Signal Gripper 

THE IMPRON0ED 3- TUBE SIGNAL GRIPPER differs from 
the 2-TUBE 12,500 MILE DOERLE SET only in that it has a 
stage of radio frequency amplification before the detector. In 
less technical language, this means that the 3- tube receiver is 
able to "reach out" further for more stations; that it is more 
sensitive and a bit more selective. It means that a good many 
more of the local stations will come in with so much more 
power that a loudspeaker can be operated. Two sets of coils 
must be used lx ith this set, one for the r.f, stage and one for 
the detector stage. As is the case with the 2- tube receiver 
this 3 tube set is in the low-price class, yet withal, it pulls in 
short-wave statlons from all over the world with singular reg-
ularity and in practically any location, not cnly in this country, 
but anywhere. All fancy gadgets and embellishments, which are 
usually found on more expensive receivers, have been done 
away with, so flua now turne but the very fundamental parts 
which are required for A.Iccessful short-wave reception are 
utilized. This leans that it is difficult for the set to get itself 
out of order—that's how simple it is. 

The Improved 3-Tube Signal Gripper employs a type 34 
screen grid r.f. amplifier followed by a type 30 regenerative de-
tector and finally, a type :10 A.F. amplifier. It requires 2-No. 6 
dry cells to light the filaments and 3-45 volt "B" batteries for 
the plate supply. A good magnetic loud speaker should be used 
on strong signais. Tuning is exceedingly simple and oscillation 
is always under the full control of the operator. The vernier 
dials are so aceurate that stations can actaally be logged and 
found in their alotted posit ions each time the set is turned on. 
All Doerle receivers without exception are tested in our labora-
tory under actual operating conditions. They are available either 
fully assembled ready to tu.s, or in kit form. 

The kit consists of: 1-black, crackle-finish panel, drilled; 1-
black, crackle- finished base completely drilled and punched; 3-
Hammarlund .0014 m f. condensers; 1- filament rheostat with 
switch; 2-Kurz Kasch vernier dials; 2-Bakelite knobs; 1-audio 
transformer; 1-special r.f. choke; 1-.0001 inf. fixed condenser; 1-
5 meg. grid leak; 2-s,ts (•f double binding posts; 1-color-coded 
battery cable; sockel› • 2- type 30 tube sockets; 1- type 34 
tube socket: 1- screen-grid 1-antenna equalizer condenser; 
2-sets of plug-• n volis (4 per set) 15 to 200 meters, and as-
sorted hardware and hook-up wire. Shipping weight 9 lbs. 

Free Instructions 
and Plans with 

Each Kit 

ASK THESE FANS— 

THEY OWN DOERLES 

• • 
WELL SATISFIED 

Gentlemen 
I bought a three tube Doerle receiver 

from you a few months ago at 811.85 and 
I got good results from it and the set 
is still in good working order just as 
the (lay I got 
But I am thinking about gett ing a 

larger set sud woo id give you the lirst 
preferenee as I got fine result, from Your 
three tube receiver. I got England. Spain 
and Germany very olear as well as Cana-
da and I'. S stat Ions. 

JAMES GILLESPIE, 
131 Beekwith Ave.. 

Paterson. N. J. 

FOREIGN STATIONS GALORE 
Gentlemen; 

It may interest you to know that at 
12:15 P.S.T.. I heard CF11 at Rio de 
Janeiro. They came in at 10220 Kr,. and 
the announcing voire was as clear and 
strong as on an ordinary telephone. 
I am us ing just 45 volts for hoth - 

tector and audio stage on the plate. 
What It would do on 90 volts on the audio 
I do not venture to say. 
At the moment 10:35 PST., I am 

listening to phone from Japan to Hawaii. 
No station identitiention however. Around 
16.030 K.C.S. KED—Kauhuku, Hawaii 
just identilled his station, 

BARRY Y. DAVIS. 
Penticton. B.C.. ('anudo. 

DELIGHTED! 

Gentlemen : 
I set the set to working just a; soon as 

received and I am more than del ighted 
with IL I have heard station; in Eng-
land, Germany. Spain. Italy and Canada 
and the set works fine. 
1 have a friend w ho told me if my set 

worked all right, he thought he would 
order one just libo IL You %vin prohahly 
hear from him in a few days as he is 
coming over lo hear MN' set and I am 
sure he will order one bot 1 ike it. 

HOWARD A. PAGE. 
llueltroe Beaen, Va. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

No. S2I43 Improved THREE TUBE DOERLE SET, completely wired, ready 
to use. $12.85 

YOUR PRICE 

No. 32144 Improved THREE TUBE DOERLE SET IN KIT FORM with all 
parts as specified above, but not wired—with blueprint connections -ind 
instructions for operation. Shipping weight, 7 lbs.  

YOUR PRICE . ... .... 

No. S2I45 Complete set of accessories, including the following: 2 six 
months guaranteed Neontron type 230 tubes; one type 34; one sel of 
Brandes Matched Headphones; 2 No. 6 standard dry cells; 3 standard 
45- volt "B" batteries. I B.B.L. 9 inch Cone Magnetic loudspeaker. 
Shipping weight, 32 lbs. $11.50 

YOUR PRICE 

ABSOLUTELY 

FREE! 

Your Choice 
Of Any One Of The Short- Wave Books 
Listed ln This Column—ABSOLUTELY 
FREE OF CHARGE- with the purchase 
of any short iras e reesdier liste,' in this 
cal:dim. Pli aso 11111.10,11111.1 the Oilly 

One e‘ e look u, i II be g iven tutu 
any inie set purelosed. If you huy two 
sets yin, are en t it letI te ttrilAll 

the bis do P livre are very t enets and 
brieg eiiur radio libr ire more up to 

date. If 3 , t les ire to purebase them 
separettly, you us ill finsi (hem listed else-
where in Isis catalog. 

• 

cor 
SHORTWAVE 
BEGINNERS 
BOOK 

BOOK S-872 compil-
ed especially for be-
glaner'. Contains 
everything ln connec-
tion with short waves, 
starting with simplest 
f undamentals to the 
Present stage of the 
ist t. Exeel lent refer-
ence book for old 
• liners. Contains 40 
page: and over 75 Il-
lustrations. 

BOOK S-873 is a fflires"a.:--Igee. 
ilimpilat ion of cote - 
plete plans on " IO of 
the Most Popular 
Short Wave Receiv-
ers" mer ileseribed. 
Complete I ists of 
parts make the con-
struction of ends re-
ceiver extremely sim-
ple. Conta in; 40 
pages and over 75 
Illustrations. 

lo 

Most POPUIAR 
MIORT WAVE 

RECEIVERS 
tO MAld ANO 

o »PM Tell 

Vi.e•-••-,-";;L 

ROOK S•874 is a 
ciatilikte ansI rom' 

ive muni la-
lion of all available 
data un winding Pro-
reshires for short - 
was e rolle. Only the 
mg modern inform-
ation on the subject 
I; 'n'Indes!. No 
radio library complete 
ithout hua book. 

"s'ontains pages and 
more than 32 illus-
trat ions. 

BOOK S-830 contain; 
a wealth of material 
on the buililing and 
operation of many 
short- ave reeeivei s 
and on se rters. A 
complete ounpi la t Obi 
of the hest recei ver: 
over a long Perlait or 

t laie. Conta ins 72 
Pages and ..... than 
150 Illustrations. 

'uses 
Mai 

«An 

BOOK S•866 i.. in - 
le to the 

short ave f an wha 
plans es entually to 
t'effane st transmit 
t ing amateur. The-
ory of radio cireult (. 
Ferlerai regulat ions. 
learning the rode and 
many other subject I 
clearly expia ined. 
t'ont:tins 72 Page; 
and «noce than 150 
:lustrations. 
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You'll Stay Awake Nights — 
Listening To These 

Electrified Official 
Doerle Receivers 

WILL OPERATE ON A.C. OR BATTERIES 

BE CONVINCED BY THESE 

SHORT-WAVE DOERLE FANS 
FOREIGN STAT,ONS GALORE! 

I built the Dom le _I I uhe A.C. set and 
hero is what I logged so far: EA0. XDA.„ 
2A E. 2N K. I EL. 3X1„, RA1111,1'. 

10X.111. VEti.tR. V:X AL and 'lamb' of 
20 and sO carter amata airs. 

nonmrr scumirz. 
0v, t Alli•. %Vb.-

- — --
A GOOD START! 

Oentlemen: 
Received set 0 K. Pia. morning First 

phone station 1 rrriaml i; , wadran, 
spa n. VI'l oath 

Ida: orlon tisis ,. N. Y. 

THERE'LL BE MANY MORE! 
(noblemen: 
I picked up California. tanate, Eng-

in,,.!. ispain. Colonalaiw, aanal Germany am 
yout Mill. 11)001, 

W. I_ KIND. 
Isla 12th Si., N.W. 
Washington. 

— 
"SWEETEST" LITTLE SET 

I ha,. hii ill ti, le '2- Tube A. C. 
net and it. j, the ".. 0 • ete-4" little , et 
have ever heard OVil t, the rerdills I have 
obboned o far it,, re i, nothing that 
min't get! I want to ad I another audio 
stage to it using a 47 tube. I ,: ronglY 
recommend titi. -. t t., ins.',,'. 

!-;t,t'.i tilt 0.4:1LlT11. 
121 1-1 1 .!, 
lierre,. N Y. 

GERMANY ON LOUD- SPEAKER! 

centlemen: 
I received the three tube electric set 

together mill, the power park ita Peden 
ronalitIon. I ana well pleased with the 
'et although it is my fir:4 short wave. 
Last Saturday I got London and held it 
for one anal one-half hours. I get Ger-
matny very good on the loud speaker, also 
South Amerira anal Canadian stations. but 
I only iced ono set of plug-in c-olls so 
far. I had an expert get it up for me 
anal he gave me lite lesson at the sume 
t ime. I have a very poor aerial so far. 

301IN C. CONNELLY. 
11 Hill St.. 
Watertown, Mass. 

"AM SURE PROUD OF IT" 

(tenth-men: 
I must SaS that the 3 tube Docrle ro-

eviver electrified, will bring in • tation 
that my 2 tube all- wave 5,-ont will brio, 
in. I am sure proud of it. Stitt 
speaker are V Din, Y V•21t1'. 
(tsp. El Praalo: NDA, 0A111. A ! It. 
VI3M1-t. NY:1NA I'. OVIN!-'. NV::X A I_ 
00-2N I.:. ityl wEA. \ v. 
W4NAl.. \TANI,. OVINO!", \TIN At ,. 
NVSNI". 1-1:911t.Ni:'!!:, 11.II A It 
11C210., T I INRIL 1210), 
and ham stations in gs stales. 

fEc: ItitOWN. 
nos 263, 
1.audo, Texas. 

Special Hum-Free A.C. Power Pack 
Designed Especially For The Doerle Receivers 

Hiera' one know • th.it :ut A.C. liort-wace 
reeeià-er is no bet ter than the power Pack 
wiab-11 s untal I es it s power. A power sUPPIY 
for ,hort wee 0,k -t he eonstrueted with 
extreme rare. It mu .t he absolutely free 
from hum an ol her a! st tuba awes caused bY 
insuf-lcient 11 lama' wiring or faults 
equipment. 
This unit has two- seal inn filler virtual( . 

employing 2-30 henry chokes sr al a tre-
mendous amount of ',malty ana all , ides. 
:issuer, PURE WI', with prartically no ripple 
at all. 
The power pack supplies 250 volts at 50 

mils for the plata e of the tubes. 22.lja volts 
for ils sadeen anal 21 ovolts at 5 ampere ,. for 
the rIaments. These curious voltages are «da-
table I from convenient binding p,is!s co tile 
side of I he park. All component parts are hull! into a , turaly metal base presenting 
a ne,,!, professional appearance. 

TM pack employs a t-ave 2I10 full wave rert Hier. A convenient on- off toggle switch 
is mounted on the slab. The park is sold with line cord and plug and the 2S0 
reel itier tube. Measures 10" a f• Ihit a 10.4." overall. 

Sat only can th Is power park lie used with the faene receivers. but, with many 
rather short-wave sets r....•auiring similar voltages. The voltage divider used in the 
park is of the variable type so that intermediate voltages may be obtained laY 
adjusting the sliders Shipping weight. 10 lbs. 
No. 52149 Special Huns Free A.C. Power Pack Including 280 Tube. c7.25 
YOUR PRICE _ .... 

Electrified Two Tube 12,500 Mile 

Doerle Receiver 
YES—once you buy these electrified Offieial Doerle receivers, 

you will not sleep any more. You will stay awake nights travel-
ing' from country to country and from continent to continent 
listening to programs which you never even dreamt existed. 
This is no mere statement as volt Will note by the letters front 
short-wave Doerle fans some of which are reprinted on these 
pages. If you think your present set is good,—wait until you 
listen to a Doerle! Perhaps your friend already has one; listen 
to his!—that will convince you. 

The original Doerle receivers were battery sets designed for 
2-volt operation. Subsequently we developed an A.C. model de-
signed to take advantage of the latest type tubes. This, of 
course, means that these new electrified receivers are infinitely 
more sensitive and selective; it means that they will reach (tut 
further atul bring in stations which you never even knew ex-
isted. Expensive receivers can do no more than what these 
simply- constructed Doerles will do. All fancy gadgets and em-
bellishments have been eliminated for they are not necessary 
for successful reeept ion of short-wave programs. Latest type 
triple-grid high-gain tubes are employed. The screen grid de-
tector and resistance-coupled audio stages are features which all 
dyed-in-the-wool experimenters will appreciate. 

AND ARE THEY POWER-
• FUL! This 2- tube receiver 
brings in distant stations REG-
ULARLY and, on local signals, 
loud enough to operate a loud 
speaker. Practically all local 
stations and many favorably lo-
cated foreign stations are thus 
received. Uses 1-57 tube as 
screen grid detector and 1-56 as 
the audio :modifier. The circuit 
is so designed that the receiver 
may be used either with an 
A.C. power pack or wit h bat-
teries. When used with a power 
teed: 1 he 57 and 5h; tubes are 

litiliZed. When used with batteries 11c- Sri is ri plat - ed with a 
2' and the 57 with a 77. Batteries required are 4 No. 6 dry 
,'e lls ( in series-parallel arrangement. or a ny ot:ter 6- volt source 
st eh as a storage battery) for the "A" supply :ind 2-15 N•r,lt '11'' 
batteries for the "B" supply. lf a power pack is us,•(.1 it must 
lie one designed esperially for short - Wa ret•eivers or el set eon - 
siderable difficulty will be elleollntered (Die to noise which is 
usually inherent in an ordinary power pack. The power pack 
listed on this page has been designed especially for use with t ho 
eleet rifled Official Doerle Het•eivers. Only first-class parts are 
used. We fully :ippreeiate that it is possible for you to buy the 
Parts or the eomplete sets elsewhere, but unless you too wish 
to join the ranks of skeptical short-wave fans, you will insist 
upon receiving only the best of parts. FOR YOU MUST NOT 
FORGET that in short waves, it takes as little as a poorly-made 
sot•ket or improper layout of wiring to render the set inopera-
tive. in these receivers only the best tuning condens?rs—and 
that means Ilammarlund, of course—are used. We tco could 

ve lased eh. -aper part s but refrained from doing so because 
THEN we could not guarantee results. 

SPECIFICATIONS 

No, S2I74 Electrified 2 Tube 12.500 Mile Doerle Receiver, completely wired and tested, 
less tubes. Shipping weight, 7 lbs. $10.45 

YOUR PRICE 

No, S2I75 Electrified 2 Tube 12.500 Mile Doerlti Receiver in kit form, less tObec, 
but including blueprints and instructions. Ship. wt.. 7 lbs. $9.25 

YOUR PRICE 

No, S2178 Complete set of tubes for above; either one-57 and one- 56 for A.C. 
operation, or one-77 and one-37 for battery operation. YOUR PRICE 

«so 11. A rtta•-% TO A Ili l'Uf" Ces11/1D A TINT 11 Al 11 I Trier% M C 'TO M xxr velo itr 



Electrified 3-Tube Doerle 
Signal Gripper 

This receiver is ,• I eourse the "top notch" of the entire Doerle 
line. It naturally would be, since it employes an extra radio fre-
quency stage which makes it cons ¡ demi ' y more seleetive. A 
type 58 super-control if. amplifier is employed in that extra 
stage. This is followed by a type 57 screen-grid detector and 
finally a resistance-eoupled 56 audio amplifier a mid output tube. 
The results obtained with this 3 Tube Electrified Signal Grip-

per surpass even your wildest imagination. We do not ask that. 
you take our word for i t —merely read the letters written by 
short-wave Doerle fans on this page. They are only a few of 
the hundreds which we receive regularly. in fact the illustration 
above was inspired by t liese many test imoulais—test iii. nia Is 
which praise t his receiver beyond des, :• iption. Many of our 
Doerle fans wax so enthusiastic 1 hat they cannot W'' rit long 
enough to fully exploit the power of '. 11ese Docile receivers. They 
hastily write "have leid your Doerle set but one il:ty and have 
already received so and so, etc.—more later." And why shouldn't 
they be en thusiastie ? Aft, ,r all, Unit- greatest expetlations iu 
short-wave reception are being realized. 
The electrified 3- tube DocrIc receiver is so designed that it 

ean be operated in conjunctirm with eiher an A.C. power pack 
or batteries. When used with batteries the GS tube is replaeed 
with a 7S, the 57 with a 77 ;: nd the 5,3 with 5 37. The neces-
sary batteries are four No. 6 ' try ci 'lis (arranged in series par-
allel, or any other 6 volt. souree such as a storage battery) 
the "A" supply and three 45 volt "II" batteries as " Ii" supply. 
When used with the power pail( the 55. 57. and 56 are of course 
used. The power pack must be of sprcial citnstruetion so that 
all the usual noise inherent in ordinal.): power packs are elim-
inated The power pack illustrated on the ortnesile page 11 ,1, 
been especially designed t o be used in conjunct ion with no • 
electrified Doerle sets. 
A special feature of tills particular set is that the antenna 

trimming condenser has been eliminated through 111,, use of in-
duction coupling. This does away with the necessit y of confirm - 
ally adjust ing the a ntenra condenser for t he different . wav,• 
lengths. Two sets of plug-in coils are employ, 11. ( Ine being of 
the 3-winding 6-prong type and the ot her 11,e standard four-
prong type. All local short wave stations and a considera 1de 
number of foreign ones come in on the, loud sp, ,aker—REGU - 
LARLY—NIGHT AFTER NIGHT—WHENEVER THEY ARE 
ON THE Al R. In other words no matter how weak a signal 
may be if it has sufficient power to reach your antenna it will 
he intercepted. Set measures i8U" deep x 1014" wide x 7,, high. 
All parts mounted on a beautiful black, crackle-finished chassis. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
No, S2I77 Electrified 3 Tube Doerle Signal Gripper, completely wired and tested: 

less tubes. Shipping weight, 9 lbs. $15.20 
YOUR PRICE 
No. S2I78 Electrified 3 Tube Doerle Signal Gripper in kit form, including blueprints 

and instructions; less tubes. Ship. wt.. 9 lbs. $13.75 
YOUR PRICE 
No. S2I79 Complete set of tubes; either one—e. one-57 and one-56 for A.C. 
operation or one-78, one-77 and one-37 for battery operation.   $2.55 

YOUR PRICE 

--and what's more 

YOU'LL TOUR THE 

WHOLE WORLD 

V3 these 

Short-Wave 
Doerle Sets 
15 TO 200 METERS 

Will Operate Both 

on A.C. or Batteries 

This Plate 

- OFFICIAL DOERLE 
SHORT-WAVE RECEIVER 

svtArgurACTuREO BY' 

Radio Trading Co., NeurYork. 

appears on the front panel of every ont-
Doetle Siliort - Wan e Receiver. We 

do this to pietist the inte,sts of our 
etistmneriagabisllhehurehasetdso-eadied 
"Doerlt"reeeivcr , orteceiveriwhiehare 
merely design:aril " 12.510 Mile Short. 
Wave Set." Tule Signal Gripper" or 
by any other name whii:h toss originally 
misnelated MU, oftieia I I Merle ring-nit. 
Such sct, art tmlil at lower Ini,s's bemin•0 
they eraii in interior milt ,. Therefore do 
hot forgot: It is not a Deerle receiver if 
it does net have the official name plate 
bolteci to t hi front pare'. 

• e 

4 FULL PAGES OF 
INSTRUCTIONS--FREE 

FREE—BOOKS 
See Page 27 

MORE LETTERS 

HATS OFF AGAIN TO THE 
"DOERLE": 

What a break for nit, that I heard about 
the world fornotis " Doerle" receiver. I 
',instructed it. after reading of the won-
derful ri••tilti obtained lny others—and it 
worktd right oft the bat! 

The ti,t still inn received was MINA% 
and :dn.,. 1 mail,. it all kind, of stations 
have liccii ' logged." Here iire sonic of 
I tool: it KZ. K WI', K EZ. V EMI W. WIINF, 
WtiN It'. WIN A Z, WI X.%L. t' EiI.I It. WOO. 
WNII, W3X •• 
I Itr„ It, EAlt. WIN II. NPR. 
I ( KT, 1.511. V, and other, too numer-
ous to mention. I have milled in "hams" 
from Canada. .Ntexieit. N'enezitela and near - 
b' every oint uni in Ilie Union. My aerial 
at the iire,eni time is a single wire run-
ning north and south 175 f•-et long and 
the lead- in is on the northern mid. 
tierald E. Nearkood, Cedar Rapids, Net. 
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THE MASCOT A.C. FOUR 
For 110 Volts 50/60 Cycle A.C. Operation 

e VERNIER FULL-
. 16 TO 200 METERS 

VISION DIALS 
e FRONT PANEL COIL 

PLUG-IN 
e VERNIER BAND-
SPREAD 

e 4 LATEST TYPE 
TUBES 

e NO HAND CAPACITY 
e LOUDSPEAKER 
OPERATION 

Metal Huts, s and front panel pi, 1.1.. et ertive shielding and the elimination of 
Innit rapar uy. The front panel coil plug- In arrangement f I Bales the changing 
of coils without renewing the ehass is from t IC cabinet or reaehing behind the Panel. 
vomi t, Visito Dial: having a rati t of two ti one make for precise and 

exact tuning of short wave station:. In addition. a hand:pre:id control is provided 
which allows the inechaniral separation of stations on the bandspread dial over 
practically hilt lly ¡: ions. 
The receiver employs finir of the latest type tubes in a cireuit which is equiva-

lent to five- tube performatwe. Ono 61.'7 dual- pentode- triode tube is used as radio 
frequency amplifier and regenerative detector. This is res ¡ atonie - rapacity coupled to 
a type 77 high - go in server, grid pentode acting as a first audio :manlier tube. 
A type 80 tube is used as the rectifier in the power supply which is an integral 
part of the receiver. A head-phono jack is provided In the plate circuit of the 77 
audio stage. 

Either a magnetic speaker or a dynamic speaker having a field resistance of 2500 
Ohms and a pentode 12 output transformer ran be used with this receiver. 
A complete kit of four roils is supplied covering the short-wave hands as follows: 

Creen 16-30 meters: Brown 35-75 meters: Itlaek 73-137 meters and Red 135-20o 
meters. Additional rolls to cover the special bands of from 9.5 to 21 meters and 
the broadviut band of from 190 to 550 meters will ho found listed on page Is 
Complete instructions and blueprints showing you how to build this receiver in a 
few hours' time are furnished with each kit. Measurements 14" a 7" 
SOLD ONLY IN KIT FORM. Shipping weight, 20 lbs. 
No. S-310 Mascot A.C. Four- Tube Receiver Kit. YOUR PRICE $17.65 
No. S-31I Set of 6 Months Guaranteed Tubes, 1-6F7 ; 1-77; 1-42: I 
YOUR PRICE _ _ ... -80'53.48 

e FRONT PANEL PLUG. 
IN COIL 

e VERNIER FULL 
VISION DIALS 

e VERNIER BAND-
SPREAD 

1, 3 LATEST TYPE 
TUBES 

Universal 
MASCOT THREE 

105 to 130 Volt A.C. 50/60 Cycles 
This set uses three of the latest type tubes arranged in such a novel manner as 

to give tattier Rye-tube performance. One 61F7 dual pentode triode tube is employed 
as It.F. amplifier and regenerative detector, resistance capacity einitiled to a 79 
dual triode tube as audio amplifier. An 80 tube is used as a rectifier. 

Vernier Full Vision Dials having a ratio of two to one nuke for precise and 
exact tuning of short-wave stations. In addition, a bands:Dread control is pr.i 
sided. whieh allows the ntechanleal separation of stations on the bandspread dial 
over it much greater travel of the dial. 

Tfie eomplete k it of parts Is supplied with four coils covering the short-iraie 
bands 11,1 follows: Green 16-30 meters; Brown 35-75 meters; Black 73-137 meters; 
Red 135-2110 meters. Additional roils to rover the speeia I bands of from 9.5 to 21 
met, rs and the broadcast band of from 190 to 550 meters will be found listed on 
page 10. flomph te instructions and blueprints showing you how to build this reeeiver 
in a few bitura • time are furnished with earh kit. The set measures 11" a 7" 
• 6l..¡". SOLD ONLY IN KIT FORM. Shipping tvt-igttt. 15 lb s. 
Na. S-316 Universal Mascot Three Tube Receiver Kit. 
YOUR PRICE $13.23 
No. S-317 Set of 6 Months Guaranteed Tubes; I - 6F 7 ; 1-79; I - 80. 
YOUR PRICE $3.46 

• 16 TO 200 METERS 

• VERNIER FULL- VISION 
DIALS 

e FRONT PANEL COIL 
PLUG-IN 

e 5 LATEST TYPE TUBES 
• NO HAND CAPACITY 
• DYNAMIC SPEAKER 
OPERATION 

MASCOT A.C. FIVE 
110 Volts 50/60 Cycle A.C. Operation 

TiliS receiver is a De- luxe model short-wave instrument employing one tuned 
R. I.'. stage. 1 tutted regenerator detector. 1 high- gain etsistanre-coupleel audio am-
plifier. 1 pentode power output tube and 1 so typo full- wave rectifier tube. In-
dividual dial control of the It. F. and detector clreults. increase; the overall selec-
t is ity of int. receiver. Itandspread tuning to controlled by anothar Individual dial. 

3letal chassis and front panel provide for effective shielding and the elimination 
of 11.1:1.1 capaeity. The front panel coil plug-in arrangement f I itates the changing 
uf coils without removing the chassis front cabinet or reaching behind the panel. 

Vernier Full Vision Dials having a ratio of two to one make for precise and 
exact tuning of short-wave stations. lit addition. a handspread rontrol is provided 
tilt int allows the mechanical separation of stations over. practiralls. 100 divisions of 
the tlial. This aids materially in utilizing the high selertivit/ of the reeeivs.r. 

This receiver u,es one 011ie 78 variable- mu screen- grid pentode as It. P. amplifin% 
one type 37 triode as sensitive regenerative detector whiell is resistance-capacity 
coupled to a 77 high- gain screen - grid pentode audio amplifier which in turn 13 
again resistance- rapacity coupled to a type '42 pentode power output tube. One 
type SO full- wave rectifier is used in the power supply which lit an integral part 
if the receiver. Conneetions are provided for a phonograph pick-up. A head-
Phone jaelc is alto provided in the plate circult of the 77 audio amplifier. 
This receiver can be used with either a magnetic speaker or r dynamic speaker 

having a field resistance of 2500 ohms and a pentode 42 type output transformer. 
The complete kit of parts Includes eight plug- In coils. SOLD ONLY IN KIT 

FORM. alea surement: 17" x 7" X 12". Shipping weight. 25 lbs. 

No. S-312 Universal Mascot A.C. Five Tube Receiver Kit. 
YOUR PRICE $23.09 
No. S-313 Set of 6 Months Guaranteed Tubes, 1-78; -37: 1-77; 1•12: 1.80. 

YOUR PRICE $3.80 

e 16 TO 200 METERS 

e FRONT PANEL COIL PLUG-IN 

e VERNIER FULL VISION DIALS 

e VERNIER BANDSPREAD 

e 3- TUBE PERFORMANCE 

MASCOT TWO 
Economical 2-Volt Operation 

3felal chassis and front panel provides effective shielding and the elimination 
f hand capacity. The front panel plug-in coil arrangement facilitates the changing 

..f coils without removing the chassis front the cabinet or reaching tehInd the panel 
The coils plug Into a shield can which thoroughly isolates them from the tube 
ireuits. giving turn best possible performance. Commercial typo ming handles are 

provided for convenient removing of coils front chassis. 
Vernier Pull Vision Dials having a ratio of two to one make for precise ano 

exact tuning of thort - wave stations. In addition, a bandspread control is provided 
is hieli allows the mechanical separation of stations On tile handspread dial over a 
such greater travel of the dial. 'mu aids materially in utilizing the high selee - 
t iv ity of the receiver. In operation, the inaln tuning Hal is set to the approximate 
1sand desired and the various stations In this band are then tuned in with the 
bandspread dial which distributes theta over practically 100 divisions on the band-
-tread dial. 

Mascot 1-Tube Receiver 
16 to 200 Meters — Full Vision Dial 

Economical 2- Volt Battery Operation 

llene Is one of the fine-t little 1- tube :hurt- wave set: you've mer 
on. The entire risa• iver in it, beautiful, black bakelite mmlerniat 

.,.inet is no larger than the sucrage devil:1r and yet in pertornmure 
ivutttaittlo many of the 2- tube receivers on the market. Small a. it 
it lias a completely built- in metal chassis n Welt prevents han.1 ..ipa4ity 
4 other let rimental effects inherent in unshielded reeeivers. 
A full- vision vernier dial affords precise tuning-- prey fail 

that stations may be definitely logged and always found in their re . pect e 
positions on the dial. Two convenient phone jacks are mounted right 
on the front of the panel. 

This receiver is extremely et-onom Ira' tea opt-rate. It requires but a 
single ordinary No. 6 dry cell to light the 30 tube and a single 15 volt 
standard "II- battery. These batteries will last for many months even 
with frequent use. The complete kit is supplied with four low- loss bake-
lite plug- in coils envering the following. ranges: Green 18-38 meters ; 
Brown 35-75 meters; Mark 73-137 meters; lied 135-200 meters. Additional 

coils to cover the bands of from 9.5 to 21 meters and the broadcast band of from 190 to 55it meters 
will be found listed on pago -10 of this catalog. A complete set of detailed instructions enabling 
you to construct this set in a few hours' time is furnished with each kit. The black 1.41:41.:.• 
measures 6%" high a 11..i" wide x 234" deep.. Ship. wt., 4 lbs. 
No. S-3 18 Uni I Mascot I - tube Kit. YOUR PRICE $5.85 

Ne. S-319 Accessories. 6 Months' Guaranteed 30 Tube; I No. 6 Dry Cell; I 45-volt Standard '•B" 

Battery. YOUR PRICE 

A. new cireu it arrangement for regeneration control Is incorporated 
in this receiver, which uses a non- induct ive rut istanee in series 
ti ith a fixed capacity. This gives vet's' smooth initl precise control 
..f regeneration so necessary for tuning In weak short -nave signals. 
1 " se7: one 32 type screen grid detector tube and cr e lit type dual 
triode tube, as a two- stage, resistanee—caparIty coupled audio 
rter. thereby giving exeept Iona 1 volume from I lie 1 eo•-tube rit - t- 

dual operation of the 19 tube actually gives 0 ree tube opera • 
I ion. 
The rereiver still operate with an efficient loud peaker on foreign 

Alort-wave broadcasts. Another feature of the set is its low total 
' it" battery drain. The reeeiver only requires one milliampere 
of current from 135 volts of " It" battery--a featura which Insiires 
pract iva I ly shelf life for the " It" batteries, ¡ which under normal 
con. 1 it ion s will last for more than one year). 'rite filaments of the 
tubes can be sung,' ied Dion two No. 0 standard do, cells and will 
give sat i actory operation over a long period of time without re-
plai•ement. laliere a 2- volt storage cell or air cell. I available, 
l',1.71 longer operation without reehargiag the hatter, Is pomdlile. 

'Die complete hit is supplied with four coils covering the short-
ie... oands ss follows: Green 16-30 meter , ; Brown 35-75 meters: 
Mack 73.137 meters: Red 135.2oll meters. Additionel roils to cover 
the special bands of front 9.5 to 21 meters and the broadeast band 
of from 191) Meters it ill lie round li tot on page 10. Com-
plete instructions and blueprints showing you how to build this 
receiver in a few hours' time are furnished with eadt kit. Icas-
urettients 7" x 1 q" t, ti". SOLD IN KIT FORM ONLY. Shipping 
weight, 

No. S-314 Mascot 2- Tube Battery Receiver Kit. $10.29 YOUR PRICE 

No. S-315 Set of 6 Months Guaranteel Tubes; 1-32: I - 19 Twin 
Tube; 2 No. 6 Dry Cells; 3-45 Volt Standard “B" Batteries. 

YOUR PRICE $5.94 
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• NO BATTERIES 

• NO TUBES 

• ADJUSTABLE 
CRYSTAL 

• ILLUMINATED 
TUNING DIAL 

THE 

PIED PIPER 

AFFORDS 

Crystal-Clear Reception 
and yet 

Costs Nothing To Operate 

Range 190 to 550 Meters 

Recently there has been a tremendous revival of interest In crystal receivers. 
And why not?—for the best possible fidelity of tone is obtained only from a crystal 
receiver. Engineers trankly admit that our most modern multi- tube receivers, can-
not compare with the tone of a simple crystal set. The Pied Piper is as different 
'rem old type crystal sets as our modern receivers from the old type battery sets. 
It is a beautiful instrument housed in a beautiful black, molded-bakelite case of 
modernist It- design. In fact it looks just like a small midget receiver. 
The - Pied Piper' measures IPÀ" high a 4%" wide a 214" deep. It has an 

adjustable crystal control, operated from the front panel. Furthermore a full- vision 
dial is automatically illuminated by a pilot light operating from a flashlight cell. 
This feature is optional. When tuning takes place all one has t., d., is to hook 
up the aerial and ground, plug In the head phones and "go to it." The earphone 
jacks aro conveniently lorcated on the front panel. 

itere is a truly " personal" radio. Take it where you wish :—to isolated spots. 
'amps, summer resorts, Requires no batteries or tubes of any kind. The pilot 
light battery Is not essential to tlie operation of the set. Merely set it OIS and it 
works right off the " bat". Shipping weight, 5 lbs. 
No. S-5 "Pied Piper" Crystal Receiver. 
YOUR PRICE $2.65 ........ - No. S-320 Accessories, Comprising Complete Antenna and Ground Kit and Standard 

Headset. 
YOUR PRICE $1.60 

Triplett Thermo-Couple 
Ammeters 

For High Frequency Work 

These Palm' 
Instruments are 
of the moveable 
iron - repulsion 
type with sap-
phire jewel bear-
ings. All are 
air- damped a n 
have extra light 
moving part s. 
Accuracy guaran-
teed at 2'.e. All 
meters are in bakelite reqUi ring a 

.¡," hole for mounting. ( l, i,a1 I diameter 
Of Meter These nosier, arc- oper-
ated with external coup!, Ph can 
withstand a Si,' Thry are 
connected to the meter milli 2 it. Irais. 
Length or :r.„.". WHEN ORDER-
ING. PLEASE MENTION CATALOG 
NUMBER AND AMMETER RANGE. 

Approx. 
Ranee Res. Cat. No. S-44I 

0-1 Amperes . 1ii1 1 YOUR PRICE 
0-2.5 Ampere, .13 
0-5 AM peres ) $6.53 

Universal A.C.-D.C. Meter 
Copper-Oxide Type 

The A.C. scale ha. 75 divisions mark-
ed U to 13 in red. The D.C. is similar 
but printed in black. The ohm scalp 
reads 0-1300 In black and 0-1.5 megehms 
In red. M'ith multipliers, scale readings 
are 0-15-150-750 volts A.C. or 1).C. at. 
1000 ohms per volt resistanee. The 1).(1_ 
milliampere readings are 15-150. Ship. 
wt., 1 i•à lbs. 
No. S-Univ. Universal Meter ( 0-1 M.A.) 
With Copper Oxide Unit and Switch 
Only. 

YOUR PRICE .... . $10.00 
No. S- Kit. Complete Kit of Mounted 
Resistors and Shunts ( to obtain all above-
mentioned readings', selector switch, rheo-
stat, jacks, panels. liar knobs. let _ 
22.5 and 1.5 volts and hook si, ssimy le s 
meter. Shippitig weight. I 

List Price $20.00 $13.35 
YOUR PRICE 

NOTES ON SHORT-WAVE RECEPTION: 
The following notes are a ', rimy', 

of extensi,e data compiled mniril , by ex-
perimentat on anr. ,11-3U1,1 Ire rostra Loth 
interesting and helpful, esPecialle to be-
ginners it, the :lad of shirt- wiNe 
reption. 

Broaden': transmission at 41 riders Is 
most reliable wheel reeeived : roll, a tlis 

halve of :5,0 irilwaeters) or 

1,10,e. a It I oUgh :;00,1 recelt 1.all ut . I., • 

tuners greater than 150.1 miles ( 211.51 kilo-
nieter,, 1,71 he expected only when a largo 
portion te the al : oat :path ii, in dark - 

Thirty-ene ( 31 , nre'er stations afford 
greatest of :revive to 1.1.e users 
situated at a distance e'reetlitu.: i.e. t,,, t. 
11300 kilcsneters) . Good r-s olutIon f Ions 
distance stations in tali band is possilble 
bath day and night. 

Reception from stistIons cpcnt:ng in 
the 25 meter band Is Most e•doloon is ten 

a span of 1000 mileé• ( MID hi Dinners) 
or more si pLiate, the ',rely, ai.d 

/: r. Stich cuir i,taneas 
of less than 2111,0 tulles UUiIIi kilometers 
will lie received boil during daylight 
hour,. 'Fite more distant stations however, 
can still be heard well rfler nightfall un-
der favorable conditions 

In the In meter band stations situated 
at a distanee of 15o0 miles ( 2100 kilo-
meters) or greater 1,111 be found most 
bat isfactory. Signals i a this hand will 
generally he heard dorim daylight hour.; 
—rarely after ti ightf it or when any at, 
',reelable portion of the t ransini ss iii Path 
is in dark.- \V.:et-length: below Pt 
meters are td‘eful only wind, transmitted 

en irely through daylight and over Jong 

2111.11 mile, a. more. ; ordin-

arily they cannot be rect.',.d1 aftr r - 
Set 

ti Ott S igna Is of any wavelength 
art know n 1,1 « liv lui,' into 

ell a—t ground - wave and the — Sky — 

Wit *e. 'File former remains close to the 
earties surfacie, providing reliable servire 
tall • over shot t di,taneei from the broad-

ca-1 nag , tation. The wa,e, however, 
tru,u1s into the higher layers of the at-
mosphere and Is reflected bark to the 
earth's surface at an appreciable distance 
from the station. With short - wave sig-

nal ,. the sky nave U,dially does not re-

turn within the radius (Inured by the 
ground wave, resulting in a so-ralled dead-
spot region within whirl! reeeigion is 
impossible or extremely iiii.at isfar tidy. 
The length of the ri. :inn, wherein :dull 
conditions are effect iv, known as the 
- skip distatiee. - valw lug g u:at ly fe,,,,, 
day to night and f rimi to winter 
approximately u.s shown in ti,,' Table. 

'rite time standards oledirved at various 
longittbies nitet he ent,:id, red ill the re-

ception of short wave brimileast. At S110 
P.M. In New York or 7:00 P.M. In Chi-
cago. It is 1:00 A.M. of the hest day in 
London and 2:00 A.M. te the nest day Its 
most of Europe. .1t the,e rube km:-
iy, the European broadcasting stations are 
seldom in operation. Therefore. ore the 
American contuunts, tuning fur dud 

EFFECT-OF TIME OF DAY AND SEASON OF YEAR ON SHORT-NV AVE TIZAN 

in Ell cope must be done during the after-
noon or early evening. Autralian stations. 
on the contrary, mill be received in the 
early morning. 

Although rereption on the short wave-
lengths is less affected by atmo.pheries 
or stilt iv and go- id result, tuaY he had 
in in idstuniner ... it during a thunder 
storm. the reverse I. true of snag - made 
interferenee. Eleetr,,h1 inery • urh 
:is trolleys, di..1 t, motors. elec-
tric fans. alltinnobi It,. ui, plant, 

appliatu .,,. II iodiing ... igns u,, i ir, I 11111,1eri 

a.reate far More MI, retell', to the shorter 

waves than to (refine.. as in the standard 
broadcast, hami ( Soli I., 7,7.5 met, es I. 

While the foregoing statement- are 
valid. many other tor: nady intinenee 
the transmission uf short waves that ex - 
rept ions are probable in reeta,t, local ions. 
Experienee In the operation td short-wave 
receivers in a given Meat ion is the best 
guide :la to what to expect in reeeption 
:It varlet,: t 
'Courtesy R.C.A. Victor Company. Inc. 

Wavelength 
(Meters) 

t;round Wave 
Range 

Sky Wave (Summer) 
Reliable Range 

Sky Wave ( Winter) 
Reliable Range 

Noon Midnight N, on !Midnight 

Miles Kilom. Miles Kilom. Mika Kilom. Miles Kilom. Miles Kiloni. 

100 

49 

31 

25 

19 

15 

90 

75 

60 

SO 

35 

15 

145 

110 

97 

80 

56 

24 

90 

100—r200 

200-700 

300-1000 

400-2000 

700-4000 

145 

160-320 

320-1125 

480-1600 

640-3200 

1125-6400 

600 

250-5000 

1000—co 

1500— sa 

2500—op 

7C 

970 

400-8000 

1600—co 

2400—so 

4000—so 

x 

100 

200-600 

500-2000 

600-3000 

900-4000 

1500—co 

160 

320-970 

800-3200 

970-4800 

1450-6400 

2400—co 

2500 

400—oa 

1500-0 

2000-0 

lc 

x 

4000 

64O-

2400—m 

3200—co 

,c 

,c 

m —Unlimited &sap re. X—Ordinarily cannot be beard. 

NOTE—Timeoand season apply to transmitting station. The above table applies to transmitters of relatively bigla power and to receiwera operati ng 
under favorable conditions. 
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"RS." 5-METER 
PHONE 

TRANSMITTER 
Thi Sout, tran,mittur 1-.% or 71 .1 ...dilator tube, in a pu - 1.- pull 

ow-illator rirroie 01111 is modulated with t 1,..; - II" modulator. Use.; a 53 twin 
tube. 'flic modulator unit also supplie the t, ate soilage for the oseillator. This 
little 5- meter transmitter is capable of workin practically every station that can 
be heard os, the 5- meter band. 

Although the transmitter uses run-wiring type- tube, throughout it is capable of 
emitting a surpri ...leis strong slam.' Distances up to 35 miles have been covered 
in all sorts of weather. The outfit has armful to be entirely satisfactory under 
all conditions. The tubes lised in the bush - pull oseillator i t may be either 
12- A's or 71- A's. Tla• -12tu seen, to lre the best osei I la tors and are much 
steadier in opera lion. The plate supply urn 1,11,1 is 300 volts at 75 milliamperes 

or a pon er of 221'z watt' 
With this input to the os-
eillator the t,rire may be 

left running for hours at a 
time nil hoot the slightest 
sign of heating or injury to 
them. 
The must efhcient and 

economical type of modulator 
to use is the class " Us' type 
for tills transmitter. It was 

found_ while still 
under test, that 
the 53 chus " II" 
twin tube offer-
id the best means 
o f modulation. 
With the proper 
plate voltage and 
excitation this 
tube will deliver 
approximately I 0 
watts of audio 
power. This is 

entirely sufficient 
to modulate the 
two 12A• s in 
push-pull 1 0 0 
percent, se ith 3110 
volts o n the 
plates. The high 
quality 1.1.1.s •' It" 

ONLY 

$26.70 

for both 

N E W ! 
Short-Wave 

P 77t?;; I e"a ._gor 

(t) 

Round-the-World 

Clock 

- Here ls something entirely new In the 
short wave field. A CLOCK WHICH IN-
STANTLY TELLS YOU THE EXACT 
CORRESPONDING TIME IN ANY OF 
12 ZONES IN DIFFERENT PARTS OF 
THE WORLD, t i•i-tanee, if you look 
at the cluck nt 17.1. in Non' York. 
that very trill tell you j•• 
stantly li,,: en A.M. of tho 
clay in Lig, g speed-ereat n 
cen knee is whin short - wave t 
and amateurs have been wanting tor a 
long time. 

Previously in order to 1•0001v0 a foreign 
station at a certain time In Now York 
one il to consult either a fiat map or a 
globe in order to find out the corresponding 
time in that particular country. Now tos 
can have It at a moment's notice_ it 
just rs simple sus telling limo every das-
in the year. The eloek Itself is of the 
spring- wound type having a 3o- hour guar 
anteed movement and a 2" dial. The 12 
zones are etehed in brass on a sped,. I 
dial attaehed to the hour shaft and move-
in unison with the hour hand. The clork 
is mounted in a genuine leather Plarque 
with seratehbrass back and ea ,c1. Ship 
weight. 2 lbs. 
No. SI12-L Short- Wave Clock, $2.05 

components on the modulator assures good quality speech and complete modulation of 
the oscillator. A type 82 rectifier is used in the power supply. The power supply 
has been esperially designed for short-wave operation. It to or ides 3110 volt s at over 
100 milliamperes for the modulator and 300 volts at 75 milliamperes for the oscillator. 
The filter is a single sectiter brute-force affair with an to off. eleetrolytic condenser 
on each side of a heavy duty filter choke. This eheke is eapable of pass iug more 
than 175 :nil, and has a very loss D..'. ies i stance. The use of a poor quality choke 
at this point would render the entire power supply anti modulator unsuitable for 
short-wave work. Only the finest quality part s are us...1 throughout its entire 
eonstruct ion. The oscillator itself is neatly laid out and mounted itt a wooden 
breadboard measuring 87A" X 5 a 3" high overall. wh.le the power supply and 
modulator are mounted on a single heavy n.o-tal chassis mea-uring 12" 8" a 'Va.,'" 
high overall. 
No. 8305 5- Meter Push- Pull Oscillator, Less Tubes. Shipping weight. 8 lbs. 

$7.95 YOUR PRICE 
No. S306 Modulator and Power Supply for 5- Meter Transmitter, Less Tubes. Ship-

ping weight. 20 lbs. $18.75 
YOUR PRICE 

HERE IT IS! 

Amateur Bandspread 

DOERLE SET 
15 to 200 Meters 

— — and out of the confusion and darkness emerged tho Official 
rI'- Amateur Bandspread Receiver. No more mas, of shriek ing. inc., 

le tat ions one on top of the other! No more ear-splitting, nor, 
bedlam of noise— like half dozen menageries suddenly turned loos,. 

So, fr . Is. throw away your headaehe powders and your aspirins; settle 
',mac in your e,o.y eisair and listen to REALLY pleasant and combo tat& 
short-wave recept ion. Go to your short-wave receiva a, you wou1.1 in 
your telephone—with that same sense of security and Made.« that that 

whIch you ii e- after, sou will rereive. THAT IS THE STORY 
OF THE DOERLE BANDSPREAD RECEIVER. 

See Page 12 

Any particular amateur band 11111.Y DOW be spread over Prae-
ticalls the entire tuning scale of the . 1i.. I. If you have already 
bought one of the original 2- tube eleetrified models you can 
very easily modify it for band , spread osierat ion ley ea ref tiny 
reading the handsprend art Pie in the e Mortal ....Goo or this 
catalog. Stations which before were chisels crow ç ... I or passed 
by entirely, can now he spread over the entiro dial and thus 
be easily intereepted. Not only that hut through the use of 
the powerful 2A5 pentode in the outr.ut stage. most of these 
short - wave stations will now come in 0.1 the loud speaker. 

The circuit ineorporates the nesv A Hen 5- prong bandsnrean 
plug - in coils. These coils are speelally designed for this par-
ticular work. each having a molding condenser mounted t., 
the top. This eonden ,er is shunted am- 1,s the twine secondary 
ve hiding, whereas the main tuning condenser is uevo,s only part 
of Oils winding. 

The same standard of high quality parts used in other Doerle 
receivers is maintained here. All component parts are mounted 
on a beautiful black, crackle- finished chassis with the OtIleial 
Docrle nameplate bolted to the from panel. 4Ithough this 
receiver may be used with batteries it is recommended for A- r. 
operation. A good, well-filtered power supply such as the one 
we recommend for our other Doerle receivers should be used. 
The set uses 1-58 and 1 - 2A5. A set of I bandspread plug-in 
coils are furnished with the receiver. Shipping weight, 8 lbs. 

No. S307 Official Doerle Amateur Bandspread Receiver, Less 
Tubes But Including Coils. 

YOUR PRICE $11.75 
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Heavy- Duty Pnwer Pack 5. 

The transmitter 1 liu trated 
herewith is essent i a ily a low- powered, 
low col outfit for beginner:. It it not. 
however, confined to the beginner alone; many dye 1-
in- the- wool amateurs have one or noire of these transmitters 
handy as auxiliaries. Two tYPe •ri tubes are pre: erabig t- - oit as 
°sr-Inane:A. These tubes are most popular because of their low co t and be - 
eau., In afloat operation, they have practically the same output as the type 210 tubes. 
yet at I /3r0 the cost. 

The equal it Is of the typo using fixed- tuned grid, tuned plate. The eon [ motion et DU: transm i • , 1... as 
you will notire, extremely simple. No grid or filament bY-pass condensers are used and the usual It choke 
has been omitted from the plate circuit. No benefit wait derived from their employment. The method of 
eoupling the antenna to the output is tus title and fa a de : irable feature. The antenna suggested is a 
single- wire- fed Hertz. The tranon liter :uppl hot with a set of 80- meter foil:. Coil sets to cover the other 
amateur bands may be had at the additional licit es shown at the right. 

This transmitter, with a power output of anywhere from 10 to 30 watts ( depending upon the tYlte of lutes 
ems toyed) is a REAL globe girdler. Some short-wave 
an. ( part is u lady the neyseomers) have the impression 
ea, a trolsamitior. it I th as power output of, let us say. 
10 watts, will transmit only several miles and no further. 

for their guidance. is not the ea e, fur loyal ioc and 
weather conclit ion: const itute important tailors. The 
"R T." Transmitter has actually "worked" amateurs in 
the far corners of the earth. It is a well known fart 
that A LOW POWER 'Cll. \ NSMIITTER IN A ROOD 
LOs'ATION I is. PRACTICALLY SPEAKINCI, MORE 
"POWERFUL" THAN A HIGH POWER TRANSMIT-
TER IN A l'OOlt LOCATION. 

All parts are neatly laid out in bread- board fashion 
o that all pitta of lotit iii; are easily :Leeesslhle. 

Versatile One Tube "Push-Pull" 

Ten Meter Transmitter 

USES NEW 53 CLASS "B" TWIN TUBE 

EXCELLENT FOR PHONE WORK 

Paradoxic.. I a. at tnay • eurn La:, 1.1 meter tran,mitter EMPLOYS A SINGLE 
TUBE IN "PUSH-PULL" ARRANGEMENT. Heretofore ' push- pull" automatic-
a ily implied the u e of 2 tubes- Itere we are with ta I- tube push-pull trans-
mitter. 

It Is the advent of the new type n3 tube which makes this feat possible. This 
tube is aetualiy "TWO" in one Oa. enVelopc. It nits designed a: a class 
"13" twin amplifier. So versatile hews, or. is this tube t hat nut only can it be 
used for power amplificat ion but for deleetion and amplificat ion as well. In fact 
we list in this very catalog, a so- ra Pied one tube Tse inplex receiver whirl, is 
"A ONE TWO- T BE SHORT- WAVE ltEt'EIVEif.' Titi, single 53 tube 

Ilhide to detect as well as amplify short-wave sigaals. 
This 10- meter transmitter is not a high- power job but -when properly coupled 

to a suitable antenna sy:tem, such as a single- wire- fed hertz or the familiar zep-
pelin antenna it will, under favorable conditiens. transmit over a long distance. 
The circuit is of the fixed- tuned grid, tuned plate type and utilizes a solenoid of 
solid copper rilibOn as tiàe plate coil. All vomponeftt parts are of the highest 
paisible quality since r.f. luss in ultra short-wave work is fatal. 
There are any number of uses to which a compact unit of this type may he 

placed. l'or instance. it can be used as a niaster oseillatin for multi- stage, high 
frequency transmitters OR 2 such units may be esinnected togetiàer to produce a 
complete master oscillator—r.f. amplifier transmitter. Neutralizing ronsiensers 
must be used when used as an R.F. amplifier. The transmitter requires 21/a volts, 
either AC'. or D.C., for the filament of the 53 tube and anywhere from 130 to 
350 voila "B" supply. The keying is done in the cathode lead. 
THIS UNIT IS EXCELLENTLY SUITED FOR PHONE WORK. A single-

but ton microphone tan be inserted in series with grid return lead t using no 
microphone transformer) thereby obtaining from 60 to 80'.). modulation. The trains 
mitten, on its neat bread- board mea -urea 11" long x 6%" wide x 6" high overall. 
Furnished comtdi le 111th a ' et of I,' shipping weight, luu p, 
No. SIO-P4 Versatile 10- Meter Transmitter, Less Tutie. $4.50 
YOUR PRICE 

• 

Special Short-Wave Power Pack 

"R.T." AMATEUR 

C.W. PUSH-PULL 

TRANSMITTER 

Featured In Short Wave Craft 

Magazine October, 1933. 

• 15 to 30 Watts 

• All Amateur Bands 

• A Real Globe Girdler 

• It Is Fool-proof — Because It Is 
Simple 

POWER SUPPLY 

The power supply to operate this transmitter delivers 
huit volts at 150 milliamperes fur the plates of the 
tubes and 2.5 volts for the filaments. A type 83 
mercury vapor rectifier is used beeause of its low 
voltage drop which permits excellent requital ion. 1'11111e. 
filter consists of a 30 Ifenry Iron -e core noke 55 
two 2 nif. 1000 volts condensers on either side. A 
suitable size bleeder res btor is connected nu°, the 
output filter to further aid in regulation by suppressing 
the high voltage peaks so hen there is no load on the 
power pack a: is the ease when the key is is, the "off" 
position. Ship. wt., S lbs., for transinitter and 18 
lb,. for passer pack. 

No. 82121 " R.T." Push- Pull Transmitter, complete 
with 80 meter coils, but less tubes. 55.95 

YOUR PRICE . 

No. S2122 Power Pack for " R.T." Transmite7..95 
less tubes. 

YOUR PRICE . 

No. S2I23-A Plug- In Coils for 20 Meter Band. 

YOUR PRICE $1.75 
No. S2I23-6 Plug- In Coils for 40 Meter Band. 

.95 YOUR PRICE 
No. S2I23-C Plug- In Coils for 60 Meter Eland. 

YOUR PRICE 

CS 
,1•5 

_ 

--, 
Joe' 

$2.25 

See 
Page 
13 

This 1,o, er pack has been especially built for 
tale with short- wave equipinent. It was originally 
designed especially for the oficial Doerle receivers 
listed elsewhere in this catalog. Furnishes 250 
volts at 50 mils. 22 1/2  volts ( not required on this 
transmitter) and 21,1, volts at 5 amperes for the 
filament. A two sect ion filter circuit with a tre-
mendous amount of filtering capacity, assure: pure 
D.C. output. Sold complete with a 200 rectifier 
tube. Ship. wt., ICI 

No. S2149 Special Short- Wave Hum- Free A.C. 
Power Pack includino 280 Tube. 

YOUR PRICE $7.25 
1111111MiggfaRs 
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See 
Pages 
16 & 17 

TRANSMITTING TUBES 

PHOTOTUBES 

INDUSTRIAL POWER TUBES 

Precision Performance 

Endurance 

Cross-Section 
View of Tube 
Showing Gra-
phite Anode 
Construction. 

AIR COOLED VACUUM TUBES 

Cat. YOUR 
No. PRICE 
S-203A* Oscillator and radio frequency amplifier 17.50 
S-204A* Triode oscillator and R.F. amplifier 97.50 
S-205D* Oscillator, Modulator, R.F. & A.F. amplifier 7.00 
S-210* Triode oscillator and amplifier 5.75 

S-211* Oscillator, Modulator, R.F. & A.F. amplifier 17.50 
S-211B* Special 211 for high frequency applications 19.00 
S-211C* Low interelectrode-capacity type 211 17.50 
S-242A* Modulator and A.F. amplifier 17.50 

S-261A Non-microphonic A.F. amplifier 2.50 
S-264 B Non-Microphonic A.F. amplifier 2.50 
S-276A* Oscillator, Modulator, R.F. & A.F. amplifier 17.50 
S-282A* Screen grid oscillator and R.F. amplifier 31.00 
5-825* high frequency oscillator and amplifier 10.00 
S-830* Oscillator, Modulator, R.F. & A.F. amplifier 8.75 

S-830A* Class A audio frequency amplifier 10.00 
S-830B* Class B audio frequency amplifier 10.00 
S-841 5 Oscillator and voltage amplifier 5.75 
S-8425 Audio frequency power amplifier 7.50 
S-845* Audio frequency amplifier and modulator 20.00 

S-830* Screen grid oscillator and R.F. amplifier 37.50 
S-852* High frequency oscillator and R.F. amplifier 23.80 
S-860* Screen grid oscillator and R.F. amplifier 35.00 

S-865* Screen grid oscillator and amplifier 12.75 

WATER COOLED VACUUM TUBES 

Cat. YOUR 
No. PRICE 
S-207 Water-cooled oscillator and R.F. amplifier $350.00 
S-820B Water-cooled oscillator and R.F. amplifier 187.00 
S-846 High frequency water cooled oscillator 300.00 
S-858 Water-cooled oscillator and R.F. amplifier 500.00 
S-863 Water-cooled oscillator and R.F. amplifier 350.00 

RECTIFIERS 

S-217A* Half-wave, high vacuum thermionic rectifier 20.00 
S-217C* Half-wave, high vacuum thermionic rectifier 20.00 
S-8665 Half-wave mercury vapor rectifier 5.00 
S-866A* Shielded filament, high voltage type 866 5.00 
S-8725 Half-wave mercury vapor rectifier 16.50 
S-872A* Shielded filament, high voltage type 872 18.30 
S-869* Half-wave mercury vapor rectifier 168.00 
S-869A5 Shielded filament, mercury capor rectifier 168.00 

GRID CONTROLLED RECTIFIERS 

S-867* Grid controlled mercury vapor rectifier 14.00 
S-873* Grid controlled mercury vapor rectifier 25.00 

PHOTOTUBES 

S-803A Theater and industrial type Phototube 10.00 
S-814A General purpose and theater type Phototube 7.50 
S-868 General purpose and theater type Phototube 5.65 

*THESE TUBES EMPLOY THE EXCLUSIVE SYLVANIA GRAPHITE ANODE CONSTRUCTION 

A graphite anode is now used in all Sylvania intermedi-
ate and high power air-cooled transmitting tubes. To the 
many inherent good features of the Sylvania line the gra-
phite anode adds the following major advantages over 
tubes employing the ordinary type of metallic plate: 

1. High plate dissipation without overheating. This is a 
direct result of the high thermal emissivity of graphite. 

2. Lower operating temperature at the anode. This 
results in a lower operating temperature of the other 
electrodes, preventing primary and secondary emission 
from the grid. 

3. Uniformity of characteristics. The physical proper-
ties of graphite permit exact processing. Graphite does 
not warp under high temperatures and the mechanical 

dimensions of the anode remain constant. Proper relation 
between the tube elements retained in this manner pre-
serve the normal electrical characteristics of the tube. 
One-piece construction of the anode eliminates high con-
tact resistance found in other methods of construction. 

4. Long life. Comparative freedom from gas is another 
important result of the use of the graphite anode and the 
high vacuum obtainable results in longer tube life. 

These new Sylvania tubes are not to be confused with 
ordinary "carbon plate" tubes. A process developed in the 
Sylvania laboratories produces a one-piece anode of pure 
graphite, with all amorphous carbon and other impurities 
removed. This treatment insures freedom from harmful 
carbon deposits on filament, insulators and presses. 
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.... Franklin Amateur Transmitting Equipment 
Plate Transformers Filament Transformers Swinging Chokes 

Filter Reactors Audio Chokes Speech Amplifier Transformers 

Type D 

Type C 

No. 
S- F981 
S- F650 
S-. 00 
S- C2 
S- F991 
S- FTC 
S-FTC4 
S- F990 
S- F975 
S. F993 
S- F 994 
S- F995 
5. F986 
S-FTC7 
S-FTC8 
S-FTC3 
S-FTC5 
s..FTC9 
S-FTCIO 

Type F 

ALL TYPES - CLASS A and B 

Cat. 
No. Illus. 

S-FTP7 
S-FTP5I H 
S-FTP8 04 
S- FTP4 It 
S-FTPI II 
S-FTP52 11 
S-FTP2 H 
S-FTP5 11 
S-FTP53 H 
S-FTP54 H 

Plate Transformers 

Secondary Voltages 
500-6-51,0 
500-0-500 
750-0-750 

1000 - 750 - C-750-10,10 
1500-1000-6-10e-1500 
1500 - 1000 - 0- 1090- 1500 
2000-1500-1-1500-2000 
25011-15110-6-1500-2500 
3000-2000-0-2000-3000 
3000-2000-6-2000-3000 

Sec. 11, 

200 
:Son 

250 
200 
350 

s. A 

900 

L. 

:1%" 

YOUR 
H. PRICE 
1s.," $5.63 
1% o 6.00 
l'Ji" 6.57 
61," 8.91 
61...” 11.25 
01s" 18.00 
6.¡ ,, 15.95 

17.82 
6% to 21.00 
,,,¡," 25.00 

Combination Plate and Filament Transformers 
CO It CLASS It A I DIO, LOW l'OWER f 1: 5 NsM 1TTERS AND Mo011IATORS. 

1500 VOLT Vs... , I..ITION 
Filament No. and Type Size 
Supplies of Tubes L. W. H. 

350-0-350 1V. 3.1.. 1-83, 1%3 
S- FT 182 I) 200 M. A. •''. ;. 2. 47 334" 3" 41/2 " 

2%V. 7A. 4-24. 27. 47 
S-FT6 II 100-0-100 7%V. 3A, 2-10. 65, 81 3%" 514" 

100 M. A. 7%V. SA. 1-8011, etc. 
450-11-450 5%. 3,5. 1-83. 5Z3 

3:1 4:; :-..,.." 

S-FT282 I) 200 M. A. 21,9V. 3.5. 2-47, 46, etc. 419" 
21,9V. 9,5. 5-24, 27. 17. or 4-59's 

S-FT284 H 600-0-600 259V. 3.5. 2-16, 47. etc. .1%o 
150 M. A. ' V 3.5. I-03. 80. 5Z3 

S-FT283 II 600-0 - 000 71/9 V. IA. 2-10; 1-809 :;'!.." ,Is.r. 
150 M. A. rs. 1A. 1-03. 57.3. 80 
750-0-75o 7u.V. 1.5. 2-1 0: 1-800 

S-FT3 H 300 M. A. 7. V 2-10; 1-800 511:i" 
-5 5 1-93, 57.3. 80 

5- Frig H 000-0-600 3-47; 2-59; etc. 51%;," 6" 6%" 
rm %1 .5 I 1 1 0S. 7.7-T go 

Cat. Plate 
No. Illus. Sunnily 

YOUR 
PRICE 

$4.95 

4.40 

5.54 

5.90 

5.90 

7.32 

6.50 

Cat. 
No. 

5- FT F40 
S-FTF50 
S-FTFIO 

S. FT F20 
S-FTF25 

S-FTF30 
S-FTF41 

S-FTF42 

S-FTF43 

5- FT F44 
S-FTF45 
S-FTF46 

Illus. 

H 

Il 

It 

Filament Transformers 
SEG0e4DARY SIZE 

Volts Amps. Insulation L W. H. 

5.0 
7.5 
7.5 

10.0 
II 0 

12.0 
2.5 
5.0 
2.5 
2.5 
5.0 
7.5 
5.11 
2.5 
7.5 
5.11 
5.0 
5.0 

. . 
20 C. T. 
3 C. T. 

c. T. 
10 C. T. 
lo T 

C. T 
12 1'. 'I' 
3 F. T 
121. T 

T 

i C. T. 
1 
o C. T 
:t C. T. 
6 C. T. 
3 C. T. 
3 C. T. 

:,(10 
7500 
77.00 
77.00 
7500 
7100 

" I " 

5 5," 45,' 
31," 4%9" 

7500 3.ii" 314" 
loon 
11100 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 3" 214" 
1000 
1000 13à" 
l000 3%" 134" 
1500 3%" 
1500 
1500 

4%" 
3%" 

3%" 

33/4 " 

2%" 
21/2 " 
4" 

Type Tubes 

806, 82 
872. 83 
800. 210. ft-11,812 
065. 250, 291. etc. 
113A. ' 11. 52, '60 
04,5. 849. 851 
Also 10v tubes & pri. rheo. 
11v tubes sai. Sri. rheo. 
47, 49. -16, 59 
83, 57.3. 00 
47. 49, 40. 59 
For C. T. Keying 
83. 5%3, 80 
800. 10, 50. 65 
83. 57.3. 00 
45. 46. 17. 59 
800. 10. 65 
Bridge Rectifier. 4-83s. 
giving 10110 v. 
500 ma. ( UST. July *331. 

YOUR 
PRICE 
$5.25 
5.60 
5.25 

Speech Amplifier and 
Receiver Audio 
Transformers 

S-F6IO2 Plate 127 ,.. etc.) to Grid. 
2:1 Ratio 52.40 

S- F6103 Ditto. but to two (lrid: 2.55 

S- F575 2,53 Plates to 500 Ohm, 2.55 

S- F563 Class It 46'e to 500 ohm) 2.40 

S- F525 500 ohm line to grid 3.00 

S-F525B Ditto, but Tyne F uncased 1.59 
S- F520 Microphone. 200 ohm but-

ton to Grid   2.34 

S-F52IB Ditto, but double button 
and Type F (incased 1.32 

S- F522 Ditto, but to 500 olitu line. 
Cased 2 70 

S-F522B Ditto, hut Type I, unc,ued 1.13 

S- F6131 Double button microphone. 
200 ohms per button. to 
Grid 3.10 
(Special balanced windings 
for low hum pickup./ 

S- F451 Pu(b-pull Interstage, 4 
separate windings, I% to 
1 ltatio   

S- F527 5011 ohm line to 2500, 5000 
or 10,000 ohm load   3.30 

Type numbers followed icy "B" aro un-
caàed with push- back leads. 

Size 2 7'S k 1% k 2. Weight Te lb. 
I I I ustrat ion F. 
Other, : II fully cased. Illustration G. 

Weight 
Size •• ;114. 

Low Voltage Class B 
5.6Q 
5.60 Power Transformers 
5.60 
1.45 

1.65 

1.45 

1.15 
1.15 
2.60 8-291 121 ' 

lob %I , _ T 

S- I82 :150-
200 

S-282 450-
200 

S-290 375- s 7 
120 51 

$4.95 

5.53 

5.25 

5.44 

Our Regular Catalog contains Page 
after Page of other Audio and Power 
Transformers. Get your copy today 
if you do not already have one. See 

Page 51 for details. 
Type G 

Filter Reactors, Chokes, Etc. 

Henries 
750 
50 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
20 
20 
20 
20 
20 
10 
10 
10 
10 

25/5 
25/5 
25/5 

M. A. 
5 

80 
100 
150 
200 
300 
500 
30 
60 
80 
150 
200 
60 
150 
150 
500 
150 
150 
500 

Ohms 
3500 
400 
200 
200 
90 
150 
100 
450 
500 
250 
200 
50 

300 
100 
100 
70 

135 
100 
70 

Insola- SIZE 
tion lilas. L. W. 
500 le 21/2 " 11/2 " 
1000 (1 2%" 214" 
1500 G 2%" 3y.." 
5000 H 3%" 31/2 " 
1500 (I 3%" 315" 
7500 II 5%" 6,' 
7500 II 5,5" 7" 
1000 I' 2" PA" 
1000 F 2,5" 1%" 
1000 le 2.1f," 1%" 
1500 (I yokoo 2%" 
2500 G 314" 3%" 
2500 r 2%" 1%" 
1000 G 2%" 2%" 
5000 G VA" 3%" 
5000 ri 534" 6" 
l000 o 2% ,, 2%" 
5000 G MO 3%" 
5000 II 5S1" 6" 

YOUR 
H. PRICE 
2" $1.40 
314" 2.00 
314" 1.80 
4%" 4.50 
4" 3.30 
61/2 " 8.85 
614" 10.60 
11/2 " .75 
2" .95 
21/2 " 1.13 
3%" 2.10 

3.30 
2" .95 
3%" 2.00 
4" 3.60 
61/2 " 8.00 
31/2 " 2.00 
4" 3.60 
61/2 " 8.00 

Special Filament Transformers 
DESIGNED TO FIT THE NEEDS Oc"I'llE AVERAGE AMATEUR STATION 

Either of the two types below percale the uàe of primary keying •d a separate 
plate supply transformer which avoids key clicks and high no-load filter voltages 
With separate plate and filament transformers, it is convenient to delay the high 
voltage until all filaments are correctly heated. as recommended by tube manufacturers 
especially in the case of mercury vapor types. Transmitter filaments may Ire left lit 
while receiving but ready for instantaprous "come-back" or " breaks" and steadier 
filament voltages result from the use of separate transformers. 
The normal 110 volt primary In either type below is tapped at about 103 volts so a 

primary rheostat may be used to accui ably adjust tlie filament voltage, for wide 
line voltage changes. 

FOR LOW AND MEDIUM POWER 
2.5 Volts, 6 Amps. S'. T. 1000 V. Insulation For 47. 46, 59, LICtal & Doublers) 
7.5 Volts, 6% Amps. C. T.. 1000 V. Insulation For 800. ' 10. ' 61. etc. 
0-2%-5 Volts, 3 Amps. C. T. 1500 V. Insulation For Reetifiere. 21-9 or 1 V: 

82. 83, 57.3, 80. ele. 
Na. S-FTF70. YOUR PRICE . _ $4.50 

FOR LOW AND HIGH POWER STAGES 
2.5 Volts, 6 Amps, C. T., 1000 V Insulation For EMI & Doublers. 
7.5 Volts, 6% Ampo. C. T. 1000 V Insulation For 800, 111. 65. etc. 
10.0 Volta, 10 Amps. C. T. 2500 V. Insulation For RFF•A up to 3-852's: 

1-860 with 2-852; 3-03A; 
3-11; 3-845'e; 3-860e 

L. V. Stages H. V. Stages 
2.5 Volts. 10 Amps. C. T., 7500 V. Insulation 82 2-866•5 
5.0 Volts, 20 Amps. C. T., 7500 V. Insulation 83, 5Z3„ 80 2-872o 

No. 8-FTF71. YOUR PRICE 59.00 
Note: Either of the last two windings above may be used for the filaments of 

the high pewee rectifier and the other winding may be used for • low voltage 
rectifier for Crystal, Buffer, Doubler or Bias supply. 



CARD WELL CONDENSERS 
Receiving Transmitting Neutralizing 

TRANSMITTING CONDENSERS 
Cardwell transmitting condensers have for yea, heir] lei,- t 

f ei I by pi are, iona I designers and engineers an.] ale inast 
popular o ith the amateurs. The manufacturers. having been 
in this bile.: far a goad many years. fully appreeiate the 
shorten:1,nm: of ordinary transmit( ing 'condensers. Aceord 
ingly. these unit have been designed to overcome these 
difficulties. 

Those isindensers ¡Wended for the higher voltages h suet) 
T- 199. T- 183. etc., have plates, the edges of widelt are well 
rounded and brought to a high degree of polish. As a result 
of this esic,t rue( ion the eondensers will withstand at least 
go ,; more , oll age , hove their ratings before gashing over. 
This Is not the case with condensers using Ordinary Plates. 
A speeial feature is the self - cleaning brush contacts wide', 
are used. Cardwell eontlensers may si-ell he bought with that 
Seli_i' if security and faithful performative whit-it amateur; 
'I, it,' to have in their apparel,. si i oric :; te 

carding to tYie--

NEW "TRIM-AIR" MIDGET CONDENSERS 
You will agree with LIS. you buy these 

rondensers, that they are the must ingenious ever 
devised. Not only ran they be arranged in 
tandem but their rotors can he securely lockeil 
and the extension shaft removed for serew driver 
control. They are (nudity midget condensers us-
ing isolantite insulation. Furthermore. not only 
ran they be 1110Unted through the medium of 
single bole but a speelal bracket which ( may lie 
had at an extra charge) permits bread- board mount - 
ing. This speelal !market attaches to the isolantite 
him-k so that neither rotor nor stator need 40 c 
tour)) the niei al chassis if such is not des i reil 
Panel space dimensions 1-7 / 16" x I ". Shipping weight, 1'4 lb 

Receiving Condensers 
Depth No, 

Cat. Max. Min. Behind of List YOUR 
Ne, Cap- Cap. A Weal) Panel Plates Price PRICE 

S- FIT 15 IS 1.5 .031" I,  / IC" 5 $1.15 $0.68 
S-RT25 25 2.0 .031" 1.1 /32" 7 1.25 .73 
S-RT35 35 2.5 .031" 1-5/16" 11 1.35 .79 
S- RT50 no 2.0 .031" 1-5 / 16" 13 1.45 .85 
S-RT75 75 2.7 .020" 1-5 / 16" 15 1.55 .91 
S. RT 100 100 2.9 .020" 1 - 13 /32" 19 1.60 .94 
8- RT140 111( 4.5 .020" 1-7/8" 27 2.85 1.68 
IS- RT 140 is double ended. 2 bearings) 

Transmitting Condensers 
S-1( T30 Ii 2.0 .070" 2-1 //i" I 7 1.70 1.00 

Bracket with 2 screws and nuts - tic extra, mounting t s. tier pair -it,-

extra; extension shaft for ganging-4e extra. 

l'OR LOW AND MEDIUM l'OWERED INSTALLATIONS 
PAY PARTICULAR ATTENTION TO SYMBOLS REFERRING TO FOOTNOTES 

Max. Min, No, Depth 
Cat, Cap. Cap. Air of (back of List YOUR 
No, Mmfds. Mmfds. Gait Plates Panel Price PR ICE 

'S-14113 27,1) 15 .030" II 21..” 93.0c 51.76 
'S- I 238 1011 21 . tia0" 21 3,  l. no 2.35 
'S• 1378 9fill 21 .oto" 41 4" 5.00 2.94 
S-16413 220 23 .1170" 21 4 ,, 4.06 2.35 
S-1478 410 42 .070" 43 7.00 4.12 

1S- T199 330 41 .084" 37 ti 1," 10.00 5.88 
TS. 0 TI99 050 60 .1)84" 73 11 22.00 12.94 
t S- 520B 212 32 .100" 33 6 i,,," 10.110 5.88 
IS- 52113 525 65 .100" G7 11 14" 21.00 12.25 
1S-1183 110 :il .171" 23 fi‘.,i," 9.00 5.29 
TS- DT183 228 51) .171" 45 WS," 18.00 10.58 

NEUTRALIZING CONDENSERS 

ts-sna 23 10 .171" 5 3" 3.00 1.76 
tS-513B 5u 17 171" 11 4" 6.119 3.53 
1S-51513 56 20 .230" 15 f0.i " 10.00 5-88 
TS-4158 31 II .171" 15 4(,e 5.50 3.23 

(This condenser. Type 415B, built into our Midway "Featherweight" f-ame) 

SPLIT STATOR CONDENSERS 

Max. Capacity, Mmfds. Air Gap 
Mir,, Bet. N um-

Sections In Cap. Rotor ber of Depth 
Cat. Per per and Plates ( back YOUR 
No. Mull. Series Section Section Stator (ea. of PRICE 

Mmfds, Plates See.) panel) Each 

' S- 156B 1000 250 noo 21 .030" 21 Irr 93.53 
S-19713 160 40 80 11 .070" 9 4r, 2.94 
S. 157B 420 100 210 18 .070" 21 5" 4.70 
1S- 512B 100 25 50 la .171" 11 8W' 5.88 

(Any other condensers listed on this page can be supplied salit at $ 1.50 extra-) 

'Standard receiving condenser spa' - Suitable for low powered tragsmitters. 

Rotor and stator plates have routehd edges and are highly polished overall. 

ALSO MADE TO SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS - SEND PARTICULARS. 

MIDWAY RECEIVING CONDENSERS Cardwell 

(Also suitable for low power transmitters using '10- type tube) 

(.031" A {reap) 

Depth Max. Min. 2- GANG SPLIT STATOR 
Cat. No. Behind Cap. Cap, YOUR Cat. YOUR Cat. YOUR 
No. Plates Panel Mmfds. Mmfds. PRICE No. PRICE No. PRICE 

S.40113 3 2-9 / 10" 20 7 $1.23 S-40 I BG $2.12 
S-402B 5 2-9/lit" 50 )4 1.29 5-40213G 2.23 - 
S-403 B . 2-9/10" 70 !e 1.35 S-40313G 2.35 S-40385 92.12 
S-40413 11 2 9 / Ili" 105 10 1.41 S-404BG 2.47 S-404BS 2.23 
S-405 B 15 2 9/16" 150 11 1.47 S-4058G 2.59 S-40588 2.35 
S-406 B 25 3-9/111" 260 13 1.62 S-406BS 2.59 
S -407 B 35 3 9/16" 365 11 1.76 S-407138 2.82 

MIDWAY TRANSMITTING CONDENSERS 
(Rotor and Stator plates of Transmitting Condensers have edges well rounded and are highly polished overall. 

Thus eliminating corona losses and increasing breakdown voltage.) 

(Suitable for transmitters using up to 75- watt tube ) 

.0711" A irgaii) 

Depth Max. Min. 2- GANG SPLIT STATOR 
Cat. No. Behind Cap. Cap. YOUR Cat. YOUR Cat. YOUR 
Na. Plates Panel Mmfds. Mmfds. PRICE No. PRICE No. PRICE 

S-4088 5 2-9/16" 22 6 $1.53 S-408BG $2.70 S-408B5 $2.59 
S-409B 7 2-9/16" 31 9 1.65 S•40913G 2.94 S-409B5 2.65 
S-41013 11 2-9/16" 50 11 1.88 S-4108G 3.41 S-410BS 2.70 
5-4118 15 3-9/16" 711 13 2.12 - - - S-41 1 BS 2.94 
S-4128 21 3-9/16" 100 15 2.35 _ _ S-4128S 3.12 
S-41313 31 4-1 /2" 150 18 2.94 ____ S-413BS 3.47 

S-4158 15 4-1 /2" 34 11 3.23 

For ()Mara liging 50 watt modulated stage: . 171" airgap inyealex involution. 

'TWO GANG CONDENSERS-Prices shown are for condensers having in each section a capacity equal to 
that of the single condenser listed on the same line to the left. 

SPLIT STATOR CORD ENSERS :-Prires shown are for condensers having in each seetion approximately one 
half cf the rapacity shoo Luth the - ante line to the left. 

MID WAY 
1-1T 

For Years the Criterion 
of the Trade 

The Midway Condenser in constructed almost en-
tirely of aluminum. It is a small and compact 
variable air condenser which, without doubt should 
find considerable applications fur many ourposes, 
where extremely light weight and reduction of hulk 
are clesirable in osci ilator-ampl (tier outf to, A 
panel surface of only 3" x 2%" is required. Net 
weight of condenser vary from 4 to 7 ourres-ex-
tremely light. These condensers are particularly 
suitable for portable use. Both rotor mil stator 
plates of the transmitting condensers have edges 
well rounded and are highly polished overall. thus 
eliminating corona losses and increasing bre-W-down 
voltage. They are suitable for transmitter; using 
tubes up to 75 watts of power. Shipping weight, 
2 lbs. 
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i0Be HIGH VOLTAGE 

TRANSMITTING CONDENSERS 
OIL TYPE 

.. , in all Ban- mitt irig and power • upply 
r it, ,:, 1 . Ideally suited for use in power units ent-

tubes. Tobe 

TIMM 1711116 
CONDENSUI 

IMEI 

!Mel! 

plo in, the new mercury vapor rectifier 
II igli Voltage Transmitting condensers are roust ructed 
of the finest materials. under arc fut sUpervision. and 
to rigid test speeitiral ions. They are oil impregnated. 
and way sealed. Th m is ethod of eienstruet ion assures 
long life :old high safety f eta. Each coin tenser 
is rontained In a rugged. metal container and is 
provided with porcelain insulators. You do not need 
to ea Irritate safety factors cohen you use Tome oil type 
transmitting condensers. .Iii.t measure the B.C. 
voltage in the cirenit and use the r looser having the 
rating neare.t this voltage. ShiP. wt.. 4 to 11 lb, 

Cat. No. Volts Mid. Size YOUR PRICE 

S-0-1001 i ono I :.n.)" n 41 " x 2" $2.70 
5-0-1002 limn •' 44 " y 4 ii," x 3" 4.70 
S-0-1004 Ilion i ' o 7..." X 41/2 " 7.06 

S-0-2001 Dion I :..4.i " x 415," y 3" 5.29 
S-0-2002 2111111 - Vl:n" x 7'.4" x AL..." 8.82 
S-0-2004 20es 4 ii 4,." x 74a " x 5'`ns " 15.29 

S-0-3501 350i 1 7. 4" X 744," x 11/2 " 14.11 
S-0-3502 3500 2 f; 4s" x 74." x 7. 4x" 23.52 
S-0-3504 3500 1 n; ' ›, " X 18%" y 5 fi,s, 42.34 

S-0-5001 5000 1 , ' . " x 1S 44." x 7. .." 24.70 

DRY ELECTROLYTIC 
TRANSMITTING CONDENSERS 1013b 

This new line of electrolytic transmitting condensers is es- . 
pecially designed for filtering the output of motor generators 
or Type 281 therutionic rectifiers. These condensers are cs- 1 
pee ially suitable for use in power amPlifier systems. lf ecqn- 

/ 

vany of space is of major importance in the eonstruct inn of 
your equipment. Tobe Electrolytic Transmitting Condensers will 
be found ideal for your use. They are contained in rugged 
metal cases and are provided with screw terminals on sub- 
stantial porcelain insulators. 

IMPORTANT: 
Electrolytic transmitting condensers should Inc used only in 

fed intv 

- 

9mmml. msonewo 
mmsm  
-- betel 

Less), 
r. 

filter Mtn-tilts in which the output of the rectifier is a 
rhoke coil. They should NEVER he used directly across a Ire 
voltage rectifier. If it is desired to use condenser input in the 
filter, the input condenser should be a Tobe Oil Type trans-
mitting condenser ( listed above). Ship. wts., 2 to 8 lbs. 

Cat. No. Volts Mid. Size YOUR PRICE 

S- E1 1 010 1000 11/2 " x Ill." x 41/2" $2.12 
S- E1020 1000 2 I lnin" x 3 li " x 41/2 " 2.65 
S- E1040 1000 4 2" X 41¡" x 41., " 3.38 

S-EI510 1500 1 11/2 " x 3•4" a 41/2 " 3.53 
S- E1520 1500 ' 11/2 " x 41.i" x 41/2 " 4.12 
S- E1540 1500 4 3" x 5½" x 4 l,à" 8.23 

S- E2010 2000 1 3" x 31.4 " x 4 1/2 " 5.00 
S- E2020 2090 2 3" x 51/2 " x 41/2 " 5.59 
S- E2040 2000 4 414" y 51/2 " x 41/2 " 10.58 

S- E2510 2500 1 3" o :;'." a 41/2 " 6.47 
S- E2520 2500 3 3" x ".'," x 11/2 " 11.76 
S - E 2540 27.1111 4 " y "..," o 1 x,,," 21.17 

HIGH-VOLTAGE MICA CONDENSERS 
• 

Type 
A-10 

These condensers are 
made of selected mica.. 
designed to reduce leak-
age to a minimum. 
They are conservatively 
rated and will stand 
temporary overloads of 
set etql hundred percent. 
Tire elements are firm-
ly imbedded in a mold-
ed bakelite raso her-
met leallY sealed. May 
be thoroughly relient 
upon to give dependable 
sery ire. ORDER BY 
TYPE NUMBER AND 
SIZE. Shipping weight, 
4 oum e.. 

Capacity 1000 V. D.C. 
MI. YOUR 

PRICE 

Type 
A-25 

2500 V. D.C. 
YOUR 
PRICE 

Type 
A-50 

5000 V. D.C. 
YOUR 
PRICE 

01 -, $0.73 
.012 .71 
.01 .68 $1.65 
.008 .59 1.32 
.006 .50 1.03 
.005 .41 1.03 
.004 .35 .91 
.003 35 .91 
.002 .29 .79 $1.32 
.0015 .29 .68 1.15 
.001 .29 .53 .88 
.0005 .24 .41 .73 
.00025 .24 .41 .62 
.0002 .24 .41 .62 
.110015 .24 .41 .59 
.01101 .24 .41 .53 
110003 .24 .41 .53 

NEW HAMMARLUND TRANSMITTING 
CONDENSERS 

For Reliable and Continuous Service 
Incorporating features usually ansociatt d 

only with high- power transmitters, these con-
densers represent a marked advanee in des ¡ go 
and construction for medium and low- power 
installat ions. Wider spar ing and rounded 
!slate edges ( cm-cot on the last 3 condensers 
listed below) permit greatly inereased volt-
ages. The use of inolant ite ¡ insolai ion as - 
sores highest efficiency. The TV- 350 - C. and 
TC.501f-r types are °verso:teed receiving con-
densers designed for 210 tube transmitters and 
for laboratory use. The '1"C-225- X tYlie is a 
special low-cost condenser Intended Inc nnc,l. 
mum- I er work. 

GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS. Overall width 4-11 /114". overall height 3 - 3 / 10". 
Shafts arv• 5 " diameter anti extend I is" IfeYoml the Panel nmunting hushing'. 
Rotor contact by ult.:ins of a phosphor bronze self - cleaning brush. Condense, fully 
guaranteed and for protection are parked individually in strong, corrugated cartons. 
Shipplug weight, 5 tbs. 

Regular Stock Sizes 
Cat. Capacity Number Plate xee Overall YOUR 
No. Mint. Plates Spacing Rating PRICE 

S-TC30A 30 7 .192" 8500 V. 344," 92.94 
S-TC50A 50 11 .192" 1;500 V. 4-5 /16" 3.82 

S. TC 100A 100 21 .192" 0500 V. ii.i4" 5.58 

S-TC 150A 150 31 .192" 0500 V. 8-15/16" 7.35 

S-TC225A 225 47 .192" 0500 V. 12-21 /32" 9.41 

S-TC100B 100 11 .080" 3000 V. 3-3/16" 3.23 

S-TCI50B 150 17 .080" 3000 V. 37%," 3.82 

S-TC225B 225 23 .080" 3000 V. 4,S." 4.70 

S-TC335BX 335 43 .100" 3500 V. 774n• 7.06 

S-TC450B 450 47 .080" 3000 V. 7" 7.06 

S-TC225X 223 23 .080" 2000 V. 4 - 9 /32" 3.53 

S-TC350C 350 19 .038" 1000 V. 3-3/32" 2.94 

S-TC500C 300 27 .030" 1000 V. 3.4" 3.23 

• Actual Air Gap between adjacent rotor and stator plates. 

LEICHNER GLASS-DIELECTRIC 

HIGH-VOLTAGE CAPACITORS 

Leiehner condensers constitute a 
radical departure from convention-
al design, in that a high quality 
cif Flint Glass in used for the 
viielectrie. This means that only 
a small fraction ( about . 00291'3. 
of the total) of the power flowing 
through the condenser is lost. By 
way of comparison some of the 
ordinary condensers lose 100'. 
noire power than the Le Rimer. 
The use of these units will in-
crease the overall efficiency of 
any circuit. Fini Class dielectric 

Type A has a very low coefficiency of ex - 
pan s ion which prevents "wave shifting" or "creeping". 
Two classes of condensers are available, namely. the "A 

I which employs two terminals and the " E" naos which 
employs only one terminal, having their frame or mounting 
brdeket act as the second terminal. This latter class is 
ln-nnl especially for by- pass work where the mounting frame 
no- case makes contact with the metal case or chassis. 
Shipping weight vary from '4 111. to 9 lbs. 

Order - by Type Number and Capacity. 

Type F 

Type C 

ens :.- 
7 ' ... • e e e. • ra ;:i . 
< .-,-.: < x r• e ..,..: e e , 0,: : ..- Id e . :-.. e e ,-.1. ,c ..,.. ...r . 4.4 4 no i-i . .gi  z ..t. e ze -7.r.-„, _ze ..r." .., ..? 7,• ..,Aie -., ,1, ,. ..... <..-1'. e «I•e•:•'.« ,•,.7„7, . 

24 ' ..,>,(.. <-e •>:„. 0 e a>: .1;e 2e..:-e. ‘.›..• b;:e 0 •,. .>,. 
CI > ..›• I, 

.1 

1- .ico 1- « ▪ 1-mw - co c ..!Ije ., ew I- - cci iii," i-,..517) 1-...iiis 1- v; a, i- viiZ 

YOUR PRICE YOUR PRICE 
.1103 $2.79 . 
.002d 2.79 ____ ___ 
.002 2.79 $1.76 $ 1.76 $ 1.32 $ 1.32 
.11o175 2.79 1.72 1.72 1.17 1.17 
.01115 2.79 1.72 1.72 1.17 1.17 
.011125 $2.20 1.72 1.72 1.17 1.17 
.1101 2.20 1.72 1.72 1.17 1.17 
.00075 2.20 1.72 1.72 1.17 1.17 
.0005 2.20 90.73 1.72 1.72 1.17 1.17 
.110015 2.20 .73 
.0004 2.20 .73 $0.82 $0.82 
.00035 2.20 .73 .82 .82 
.o003 2.20 81.76 .73 .82 .82 
.001125 2.20 1.76 .59 .82 .82 
. nott2 2.20 1.76 .59 .82 .82 
,5101)15 2.20 1.76 .59 .82 .82 
.01101 2.20 1.76 .59 .82 .82 
.0,10075 1.76 .59 .82 .82 
.01,005 .59 - .82 .82 
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Midget Type 

•%4.w.• 

Dual Midget Type 

eitromtromitsibestagomi 

Bandspread Type 

.#4.100%/%00%.0fflo 

Double-Spaced Type 

irolutireNtefflimism 

geAt, aettax, 

.Wammar1und 

Dual Double-Spaced Type 

PRECIS/ON 

PRODUCTS 
Improved Midget Condensers 

"Midline" and Straight Line 
Capacity Types 

The marked efficieney of ilammarlund 
Condensers at ultra high frequencies is 
attested by their dom I rant posit ion in 
amateur and experimental fields and their 
use by the mure prominent manufaeturers 
of short wave receivers, television equip-
ment and high frequene-y apparatus in 
general. 

In such work, with frequencies running 
up to 5u and 60 megacycles. unusual elec.-
tris-al effleieneY is demanded. Every fea-
ture of lianunarlund I 'ondensers is de - 
signed to meet the, strict dellIaMiA. 

G I Specifications: - Plates are 
.0225" brass with . 11215" airgap between 
plates. Shafts are lu" diameter and ex-
tend 5 / In" beyond the rear frame to facil-
itate ganging. Standard condensers in-
clude stops anel are made to increase 
rapacity by clorkwise rotation. Indic ¡ d-
ually tested for breakdown on 500 volts 
' and packed with 114,e" bak el i te 

knob. Duality fully guaranteed. Ship. 
wt.. le, lb. 

REGULAR STOCK SIZES 

E 

21 id. 
O. a 

.É 

ca 

S. MC325 M 
S. MC 250M 
S-MC200M 
S- MC 140M 
S- MC 100M 
S- MC1OOS 
S-MC75M 
13- MC75S 
S- MC5OS 
S. MC35S 
S-MC2OS 

43 12 
31 10 
27 10 
19 7 
14 6 
14 6 
11 6 
11 6 
7 5 
5 4 

3 

▪ c▪ er! 

320 
260 
200 
140 
100 
100 
80 
Ito 
50 
35 
20 

_a 7. 

su 
ca 
irc 
a. 

ec 

2 - 23 /52" $2.06 
2 - 3 /8" 1.76 
2" 1.62 
1 - 19/32" 1.47 
I - 13 /32" 1.32 
I - 13 /32" 1.32 
I - 7 /32" 1.18 
1 - 7 /32" 1.18 
I - 7 /:12" .94 
I - 7 /:12" .88 
I - 7 /32" .82 

ma. 

"M" = Midline Plates. 
"S" .,--. Semi-Circular Plates. 

Dual Midget Condensers 
Like liammarlund Single Midget Con-

densers, these new .111 it I, incorporate in 
their de- ign every requirement of a high 
quality small size two- gang rondenser. 
Their rigidity. low losses and careful mei-
struet inn provide for greatest elect r bal 
and meehanieal 'efficiency in all types of 
short wave reeelvers employing two- gang 
tuning condensers. 
The entire condenser is BUILT ON A 

STRONG ISOLANTITE BASE. including 
a shield plate between the stators. Other 
specidicat ions are the saint- as for the 
single midget condensers described above 
on this page. Made for single hole panel 
mounting. Overall length behind panel is 
314 ". Stock sizes are listed below. Ship. 
wt.. 2 lb, 

No. YOUR PRICE 

S-MCD 140M ( 140 mmf. $2.35 
capacity per section 

S-MCD 100M ( 100 matt. $2.05 
capacity per section _ . 

Padding Condenser 
l'.ed for t rim-

ming. aligning. 
compensating, and 
padding purposes 
wherever a high-
quality, compact. 
adjustable conden-
ser is required. 
Mounted on special low- loss Isolantite 

base and adjusted by mean. of convenient 
machine screw. Two solder- dipped term-
inals provide for easy connections. Range 
600 to 1.000 mmf. Ship. WI.. 6 oz. 

List Price. $2.00 

No. S-7023 Hammarlund Adjustable. Pad-

$0.30 ding Condenser. 

Band-Spread Condensers 
.• ondensers are designed for use 

as " band spread" tuning condensers for 
short wave receivers and for use in am-
ateur band frequency meter... The " tank" 
section call be set and looked at any de-
sired rapacity permitting the tuning sec-
t ion to spread narrow frequency ranges 
over the entire dial, regardless of the 
range of the band or the roils used. Ship. 
wt., 2 lb,. 

Tank Tuning 
Cat. Cap. Cap. YOUR 
No. Meld, Mmf. PRICE 

Ss MC12013 100 20 

S- MC15013 100 50 

S- MCI7513 100 75 

$1.76 
$1.90 
$2.06 

Double-Spaced Midget 
Condensers 

wide spacing, special bearings and Ion-
lantite make these condensers particularly 
SUITABLE FOR ULTRA SHORT WAVE 
RECEIVERS AND TRANSMITTERS. 
Air gap between plates is . 0715". 
Their small size adapts them to the 

rampart types of transmitters now so 
much in vogue. For tuning amplifier 
stages in crystal controlled transmitters 
and for neutralizing at, to 210's and 50 
...fitters. Ship. at., 2 lb: 

Cat. YOUR 
No. Maximum Minimum PRICE 

S- MC35 X 35 stmt. 6 inmf $1.32 
S-MC5OX 50 mmf. 7 mmf. $1.62 

Double-Spaced Dual Midget 
This condenser i • speeially designed for 

enkieney at ultra high frequeneies and 
in-ty be used for eitl.er receiving or trans-
mitting. The wide snaring between plates 
materially aids frequeney stability and 
tpc use or Isolant -• for insulation as-
sures the low r. nr so neressarY 
5 meter work. AN IDEAL CONDEN-
SER FOR COMPACT 5 METER TRANS-
MITTERS USING TUBES UP TO 245's 
OR 210's IN PUSH-PULL. 

Actual a r- gap between mljacent rotor 
and stator plates is . 0715". rapacity 
per section. : 13 mud. max., 6 most. min. 
Ship. si-t.. 1 t.lf lbs. 

No. S-MCD35X Double-spaced Dual 
Midget Condenser. $2.10 

YOUR PRICE 

Compensating Condenser 
Titear are the stan-

dar,1 dIaininarlund 
compensating or trim-
mer ronds users for 
use in ganging eir-
ruits or neutralizing. 
An Item for which a 
thousand sues may be fo lllll 1. Variable 
from 2 to 35 mrofel. and from 20 to 100 
mmf. Shipping weight. 1 oz. Overall 
size, % xi lfaxit.¡ in. 

AN IDEAL ANTENNA-COUPLING 
CONDENSER FOR SHORT-WAVE 

RECEPTION 
Makes the receiver highly selective and 

sensitive, bringing in DX STATIONS 
never before received. Adjustment of 
center screw provides smooth noise- free 
variation of capaelty. May be attached 
directly to binding post of socket or 
condenser. 

No. S- 1742 Compensating Condenser 2 to 
32 mal.  

YOUR PRICE   

No, S- 1743 Compensating Condenser 20 
to 100 mmf. $0.30 

YOUR PRICE 

S.L.W. Midget Variable 
Condensers 

For Ultra Short Wave Work 

These condensers were designed to meet 
the difficult requirements of Ultra Hie 
I requency Servit-e. They embody a sum 
1,, r of unusual refinements-such as- In 
solex Insulation properly plaies) to redulas 
, I ielertric losses to an absolute minimu,n. 
con.tant impedanee_ dual pig - tail rotor 
fungus-lions. and thick isola - resonant brass 
plates to prevent microphone feed-back 
eaused by acoust if- vibration. Both rotor 
and stator plates are coin vletely insulated 
from the frame, thus entirely eliminating 
the possibility of shorted turn effect or 
changes in rem-lance due to loose contact 
of shaft when the rotor plates are turned. 

All models are furnished with the shaft 
extending through the mar bearing for 
ganging purposes. 
The frame of lite condenser is construrt 

,.I with a slotted keyway. which (aril' - 
1 d,..e mounting two or 111011, eundensers as 
: unit. through the use of a bar of any 
1,11gth which can be slipped and fastened 
iii the keyway. Therefor,. the sections 
may be spared at any distance, and at all 
trilles maintain perfect alignment. Ship. 
at , I Ii,. 
Cat. Cap. List YOUR 
No, Mmf Plates Price PRICE 
S- 100 20 5 $1.25 $0.73 
S- 10I 50 11 1.50 .89 
S.IO2 75 15 1.75 1.83 
S- I03 100 20 2.01/ I - 18 
S- I04 150 29 2.25 1.33 
S-105 200 27 2.50 1.47 
S-106 250 32 2.75 1.62 

Standard Shaft Length I1/4" 

Midget Variable Condensers 

These variable condensers arr used ex-
ten ivelY for vernier tuning. compensating, 
building test oscillators. 1:M3s-story equip - 
silent and for a host of other purpose,s 
THEY ARE EXCELLENTLY SUITED 
FOR SHORT-WAVE WORK. where they 
are usually employed in the antenna cir - 
cult milk Mg the short - wave reeeiver high - 
ly select ive and sens it ive and bringing 
in DX STATIONS never before received. 
When used for controlling regeneration 
in short - ware receiver,,. they afford a 
smooth unfailing control-a highly desir-
able feature. 

No. YOUR 
Cat. of Capacities PRICE 
No, Plates Max. Min. 

S 2192 3 15 3 

S-2193 5 311 

S-2194 7 40 

S-2195 11 60 6 

S-2196 15 100 7 

4 

$0.36 
$0.38 
$0.42 
$0.45 
$0.47 

Sponge Rubber Earphone 
Cushions 

Listen fassi., don't 
get cauliflower ears 
listening to the radio 
all night with phones 
tamped tightly 

against your ears. 
These cushions will 
eliminate fatigue and 
permit yuf to really 
colas your short-wave 
recent Ion from the 

minute you apply them. Fits easily 
over any headset. Including the so-called 
"featherweight" type. Sold only in 
pa DS. Ship. WI., % lb. 

No. 8-331 Sponge Rubber Earphone 
Cushions. 

YOUR PRICE. Per Pair 
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LATEST SHORT-WAVE ACCESSORIES 

"UNIVERSAL" MIDGET CONDENSERS 
Insulex Insulation 

These unique condensers can be applied in 
almost any coneeivahle manner to the many forms 
of mounting and ganging required in experi - 
mental and permanent hookups. 
They meet all electric-al requirements. In-

sulation is one sot id end plate uf Insulex, a 
non- ItYgrosoopie low dielectric constant, low 
absorption loss material. Both rotor and stator 
are insulated from mounting bosses. Shortest 
path through dielectric letween rotor and stator 
is one inch. Contact to rotor is made through 
a sPecia Ily designed cupped spring washer hav-
ing large contact area with rotor anal bearing 
insuring noiseless rotating contact at all fre 
queneles. 

Mechanically these condensers ran be adapted 
to practically any position of mounting and ganging by means of Ille removable 
front and rear drive shafts. Insulated bosses to guide extension bolts for mount-
ing additional condensers so that they can be rotated from the same shaft are also 
Provided. Achill lanai condenser: coupled to the main shaft ea n be insulated through 
the use of I.C.A. Insulex Flexible shaft couplers or can he direct ly coupled by 
use of suitable lengths of threaded metal shaft. Each cendesser is provided with 
a locking nut so that the rotor can be definitely locked into any position relative 
to the stator. A screw driver slut is also provided for semi perrement rotation 
adjustment. 

Plates can readily he removed. respaced Cap. List YOUR 
or added to both rotor and stator anal No. Mmfds. Spacing Price PRICE 
direction of rotation changed through the 
use of simple tools. usu., I ly available in S- III 15 .024 60.85 $0.50 
the experimental shop. For constant and S- 112 25 .026 .161 .56 
reliable operat ion there is no better S- 113 50 .026 1.05 .62 
variable short-wave condenser. Sh ip. ut 14 le .024 1.15 .68 
14 lb. 15 .026 1.50 .99 

COMPACT PRECISION 

VARIABLE CONDENSERS 
These condensers. although of standard raparities, 

were designed particularly for the ultra , midget re-
ceivers. Despite their size, however, thaw const itute 
extremely precise un its; in fact constancy cal ea libration 
and uniformity between the different sec-taons of the 
ganged models is considerably higher titian those of 
the old type large size. 'rids, of course. is due to 
the advanced meelen iea I ale ign or these later type 
condensers. Ball- bearing shafts insure long life with-
out u ear or side play. Ti-e rotors are emit acted bY 
means of brass spring: whien make (car swooth, noise-
free operation. Tice s logic un its measure 212." wide x 
174" high x 114" deep. back of panel. Shaft meas-
ures 7.', 11 diameter x 1;4" ',one. Dual units measure 

3" wide. including sil ield between stators. 74" 
11 i gh x 2n" deep. leek - panel. Shaft 4.1" dia-
meter x I' s" long. Sla ¡ aping weight, single 
un it:. 1 lb. Dula ma its. 11g lb. 

SINGLE UNITS 
Cat. Cap. List YOUR 
No. Mmfds. Price PRICE 
S-540 56 $1.25 $0.74 
S-541 itto 1.25 .74 
S-533 1411 1.25 .74 
S-542 350 1.50 .88 

DUAL UNITS 
S-538 140 2.23 1.32 
S-534 350 2.25 1.32 

TRIPLE UNITS 
S-531 350 3.25 1.91 

"MYCALEX" 
Latest Insulating Material 

Panels and Rods 
Here is an 

imalating ma-
terial which 
approaches iso-
lentil° in B.F. - 
resistance and 
low- loss char-
acteristics but 
which is ma-
chinable with 
ordinary tools; 
in other words 

it can easily be drilled and sawed. 
The electrical and mechanical charac-

teristics of Myealex make it the most 
perfect insulation on the market today. 
MYealex is unaffected by temperature rise 
up to 10001. F. It is an inorganic- com-
pound and hence precludes any possibil-
ity of carbonization or burning. This 
insulating material is available either 
in panels of the standard sizes listed be-
low or in rods of various diameters. 

STANDARD SIZES- Ve" Thick 
Cat. List YOUR 
No. Size Price PRICE 
5426 3.4"x " $4.50 $2.65 
S-327 674"x " 8.00 4.70 
S-328 13%"x17%" 15.00 8.82 

STANDARD SIZES-3/16" Thick 
S-329 3%"x 46S" tiro 3.82 
S-330 614"x 87,4" 12.00 7.06 
S-300 131e:17 74" 23.00 13.52 

RODS 
Cat 
Ne. 
S-30I 
S-302 
S-303 
S-304 

Dia. Length 
14" 14" 
44" 111" 
74" 18" 
1" DI" 

List YOUR 
Price PRICE 
$2.110 $1.18 
5.00 2.94 
6.50 3.82 
8.75 5.15 

Short-Wave Superhet. Coil 
Assembly 

A compact unit of 
the necessary coils 
and low capacity- se-
lector switch. Elim-
inates the inconven-
ience of plug-in coils. 
Designed to switch 
the necessary °dila-
tor and detector coils 
to cover the ranges 
of 14-28. 27-45. 43 - 
80, 75-200 meters. 
Unit may be eas ily 
wired into a short-wave converter circuit 
for use with TRF or Super- heterodyne 
receivers. Complete wiring diagram and 
instructions parked with each assembly. 

List Price $7.50 
No. S- I425 Short- Wave Superhet. Coll 
Assembly. $4.41 

YOUR PRICE 

I.C.A. SHORT-WAVE ANTENNA KIT 
Using the Famous Insulex Transposition Blocks 

Seienlittcaily designed for securing best 
results in short-wave broadcast bands, am-
ateur channels, etc. Equally well adapted 
far regular broadcast recent ion. Three 
prime factors are in:trumev ta I in afford-
ing est-client noise- free recent ion. 

I. lee of better. more effhient wire 
better insulation, coupling. etc. 

2. A decided Increase in s igna I strength 
because alesign of antenna is primarily for 
amateur f requencies. 

3. Elimination of noise picked up t y tlàe lead- in wire. This improves the 
over-all signal to noise rat lo. 

I.C.A. Short- Wave Antenna Kit contains the following units: 
15 l.C.A. Transpos t ion Blocks. mail. of In s it lex, a nun - lay groscep lc, leramic 

compound. absolutely ltnlaervaous to climatic conditions. 
Insulex instil tors, the lindt. most efficient available. 

1 I.C.A. Coupler for matching and equalizing transmission line impedance. 
200 ft. Enameled A denim Wire especially treated for short wave wank. 
Packed in an ant :lc-tic e all- play carton Ship. ut., 6 lb:. 

List Prise $4.75 
No. S-659 Short- Wave Antenna Kit. 
YOUR PRICE 

List Price $5.25 
No. S-660 All- Wave Kit for all frequencies. 
YOUR PRICE 

$2.79 

$3.14 

No. 
S-290 
S-291 
S-292 
8-293 
S-294 

I.C.A. INSULEX SOCKETS 
For Base Mounting 

4 prong 
5 prim g 
ti prorrg 
7 prong large 
7 Drone tunell 

For Sub-Panel Mounting 

YOUR 
PRICE 

$0.29 
.29 
.32 

.32 

S 295 4 Prong . $0.29 
S-296 5 pror g .29 
S-297 6 proug .32 
S-298 7 probe large     .32 
S-299 7 prong small . _ ....... ...._-------32 
Made of In: islex-a non hygroscopic ceramic compound-superior to porcelain. 

17nafferted by weather tomtit ions in tin' slightest degree. These efficient sockets 
cut losses to an absolute minimum. The latest, most modern construction. Especially 
adapted for ultr à short-wave work. 

S-275 No. 

Shielded R.F. Choke 
2.5 NM Ililienries Radio 

Frequency Choke. Can be 
used in most cireuits where 
lt.F. Chokes are sperifieds 
Very handy for the ser-
vice man in circuits up ta 
5541 meters. Handsomely 
fir isheil in I C.A. alumin-
um shield, s ize 1" 0.17. 
66" hang. Ship. at.. 4 or. 

Shielded R.F. Choke. 

YOUR PRICE $0.44 
Low 

Distributed 
Capacity 

Unmounted R.F. Chokes 

Cat. YOUR 
No. M. H. PRICE 

S-1771 SO $0.44 

8. 1772 30 .44 

S- 1773 60 .44 

S- 1774 10 .38 

S-1775 .38 

S- 1776 314 .38 

S-1777 2% .38 

R. F. CHOKE COIL 
HIGH FREQUENCY 

This choke hair 
been designed es - 
pecially for high - 
frequency reeds - 
ens and has ex-
tremely low dis • 
tributed capacity. 
It ronsist. ot four narrow sections, each 
universally mound. Spaced an an Insider 
form. Sunni had avilis several leads, for 
mount ing. 51:ay he mounted in grici 
leak clips if desired. 

Approximate Characteristics: 
11. C. lees-fares-50 ohms. Distributed 

caper ity-- I mint. holism anre-2 14 M.H. 
will c.rt y-125 mil liannt:. without heat - 
ing. List Price 50.75 

YOUR PRICE 
No. S-277 RS. Choke Coil. 

INSULEX R. F. CHOKES 
This :nw- loss choke. 

part leularly des igned 
for short - ave receiv-
ers and transmitters 
but opera t e: equally 

ell alo e regular 
broadeast band. Specially reaommended 
a: grid choke for Milli age transmit-
ters. 

Insulex sixel holds four moisture- proof, 
cellophone - I st i n 1 i cg'. Removable 
brackets and hex Oda, Ira cls permit tang 
style of mount ing. .Sliscalutas'y low loss. 
Induct anee X M.11. - II C. re.4..t.,,,e 70 
ohms. Current ill 11.3 a'capacity-125 
mill impales. List Price $ 1.00 
No. S-275 Shielded R.F. Choke. 

YOUR PRICE $0.59 

HEAVY DUTY 
TRANSMITTING CHOKE 
For use in 

plate circuits 
of high no, er 
tc all mitt Ing 

het e 
cunt Inuotia plate 
Urrent loos not 
exceed 51111 mil-
liampere:, o 
5 11 ewe', 
when intermit-
tently °peg ailed. Distributed capacity 
held to low value of 1.3 larch. -induct-
ante is 5.3 m illiltenries. Suitable for 
short-wave transmitter use 

l'Ire usiversally - mound cells are mount-
ed on an Insulex core wall tapped bole 
in earls end. D.C. resistanee 12 ohms. 
Ship. at., 1a lh. 

List Price $ 1.75 
No. S-278 Heavy Duly Transmitting 

YOUR PRICE . $1.03 Choke. 
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I.C.A. SHORT-WAVE PLUG-IN COILS 

There are still quite a number of dmort dray° fans and experimenters who ‘ lo 
not appreciate the full importance of short-wave plug- in coils in ronneet ion with 
their receiVOrS. These people will spend all sorts of money building up their 
short - o e receivers in a most elaborate style anti then :dud! it all by tiny ing 
poorly construeted, inefficient short- wine coils. Plug- in coils constitute the HEART 
of any short-wave receiver. They are part of the tuned circuit anti, therefore. 
unless properly constructed, will introduce unnecessarily high It.F, losses whiell ri iii 
decrease the overall enieletwy and performance of the receiver. I.C.A. offers on 
this page a romplete line of plug- in coils whieh have been engineered to t he 
pinnarle of perfection. All windings alt• ndt de of the proper sized wire and properly 

spaced_ thereby mieu•reasing the distributed apa, ity and increasing the effective In-
ductance. The broadcast coils are sold in pairs. It has been found that eon 
broadcast roil was not sufficient to gire full band coverage over tie entire broad 
cast hand of from 200 to 550 meters with . 00011 inf. tuning condensers ( usually 
in short -wave receivers). Consequently TWO coils are provided, agsuring full band 
coverage. The ultra short - wave coils are accurately calibrated ano will rover the 
bands specified for then) below. All roils are wound on ribbed forms whieli ter - 
t her tend to reduee it. It'. lo--a inasmuell as the wire comes in act fal contact watts 
the fonn only at Lite "ribs." 

ZÉNÚITIÉBAKELTTE RIBBED COILS 

16-217 :111.:"I'Elts 
• 

.111.1 1,11,1 el11110 SIM, L-Sit roi IS ever 
designed. Actual size is 351 high 
:Uhl 1 r!s " in Ili:Meter. Will engage 
any standard four- prong socket. Forms 
are made of the finest grail,-. octagona I-
shaped bakelite. in four dilrerent colors 
represent ing four different bands. Each 
coil functions separately and intienen-
dently-one early from 16 to 36 meters; 
27 to 05 meters; 57 to 115 meters and 

Its to 217 meters. Complete set of diagrams and instructions furnished with each 
set of coils. For use with .00014 inf. tuning condenser. Shipping weight, 

lbs. List Price, $3.00 
No, S- 1426 Genuine Bakelite Ribbed Coils, 
YOUR PRICE 
No. S-1051 Coil Form Only, Four Prongs, 
YOUR PRICE _ each $0.21 

Ultra Short-Wave Plug-In 
Coil-Ribbed 
9.5 to 21 Meters 

This roil has been di, igned to be 
used mr eonjunet hen with the No. S. I ISri 
roll set listed titanr'. Consist: of an 
orange colored ribbed coil form sped:MY 
wound 10 cover the low wave range of 
from 9.5 to 21 meters. Shipping weight 

11) CX-.1 prongs. 
No. S- 144I Ultra Short- Wave Plug- In 

Coil, 
YOUR PRICE $0 .59 
No. S- 1443 Six- Prong Ultra Short-
Wave Plug- In Coil. $0.74 

YOUR PRICE 

Broadcast Plug-In Coils 
-Ribbed 

comprises TWO coils designed to 
lover the regular broadea,t band from 
2,19 to 550 meters. These coil- will go 
down to as far as 190 meters. They 

should he uted in conjunction w it 11 the 
No. S-1120 ;dog in coil; I i•ded above. 
Wound on four- prong forms of the oc-
tagonal - shaped tYPe• 
No. S-1431 Broadcast Ping- In Coils. 

YOUR PRICE 
No. S- 1429 Six- Prong Broadcast Plug-

In Coil. $1.32 
YOUR PRICE 

$1.09 

SIX-PRONG THREE-WINDING COILS 
RIBBED BAKELITE FORMS 

Tire mae of , ix- prurit-ou I. in short - 
Wail` reeeivers preSellis l-r-ri tun jill ill 

(ages which are preferreti by a 
many short - wave fans. Thr. it,. of t t. .• 
coils In the antenna circuit introuln,... 
inductive coupling lottwecn the antenna 
and receiver. thereby eliminat hip. the 
usual antenna triolin; rig corm ten : er with 
the attendant im on, e it ion e of ron-t ant 
adjustment eaeli t iris- ',molter ¡ 
Ping gel' in. The • er 1-11n ,‘i,t fIntr 

Jc110 rotor-coded octagonal - Pt en il- eaelt 
çoll being wound with three separate 
winding,_ namely. print:1,N . lary Helder. These coils cover a range of 
front 10 to 217 meters when ust . 1 with a . 0trii 1 I ntf. condenser. Shipping weight, 
2 lb, 

List Price $3.50 
No, S- 1428 Six- Prong Three- Winding Coils. $2.36 
YOUR PRICE 
No, S- 1053 Coil Forms Only, Six Prong. 
YOUR PRICE 

A p„ ......  

V - -V- -v- v- -v- v-
INSULEX RIBBED PLUG-IN COILS 

16-217 111,:TERS 
e reeetv-

nm IIII• id _,, 111n - I amount of 
spells the dill ei cnce l,etumeeii 

. .t ittl fui hire, we reeommend these 
I li .‘ four- prong short -,,,ave plug- in 

II1A/ICX is a speciud non-hygro-
seopic ceramic compound o ill, extreme-
ly high ILK resistant,. ut only that. 
but to further keep down ILK losses, 
these roils are ribbed so tl at the wind-

ings touch the fortns only at the six eorners. Each i-oil turret ions stparately and 
independent ly. One call front 16 to 36 (utters; 33 to 65 meters, ST to 115 and 
108 to 217 meters. Complete set of wiring diagrams and instructions supplied 
with each set id eoi Is. Coils !nett sure 1 -9/16" in diameter x 3" big) and engage 
standard four- prong sockets. l'or use with . 001111 nit. tuning condenstr. Shinning 
weight, 2 lbs. List Price $4.50 
No. S-951 Insulex Ribbed Plug- In Coils, 
YOUR PRICE 
No, S-952 Coll Form Only, Four- Prong, 
YOUR PRICE catir 

$2.65 
$0.29 

Insulex Ultra Short-Wave 
Plug-In Coil 

Th i: coil works In conjunetion with 
the No. S !1St , et listed above. II will 
tune short - wave rereivers having . 001111 
rid. tuning condenser down to the tir 
flirter band since it has a range of 
froto 9.5 to 21 meters. l'N-.1 prongs. 
No. S-947 Insides Ultra Short- Wave 

Plug- In Coil. $076 
YOUR PRICE . 
No. S-948 Instilen Six- Prong Ultra 
Short- Wave Coil. 

YOUR PRICE 

Insulex Broadcast 
Plug-In CoPs 

Comprises TWO coils designed to 
n o'er I he regular broadcast band of 

21111 to 550 meters. Will even 
no down to 190 meters. Each roil is 
wound till Insider ortagonal- haped forms 
IX- I prongs. Shipping weight, 1 
No. S-962 Insulex Broadœst Plug. In 

Coil. 
YOUR PRICE 
No. S-966 Insides Six- Prong 13r- mad-

cast Coil. 
YOUR PRICE $1.76 

INSULEX 6-PRONG RIBBED COILS 
16 TO 200 METERS 

These s I x • prong three- winding coils 
are becoming more anti more popular 
each day. Nurnerou, eirettits in short - 
wave magazines are incorporating them. 
'rlieir use in the antenna eirituit of the 
receiver definitely dins away with the 
trimming condenser and its attendant 
inconvenient, of (-mutant alljustment. 
Furthermore the u, of three separate 
windings on each coil permits exPeri-
mentat ion of a very flexible nature. 
Many new cirri' its are being discovered day after day using these coils in novel 
hook-ups. Each coil (minions separately anti intlependent ly--one eaell f rom 
16 to 38 meters: 37. to 75 meters; 73 to 137 meters; 135 to Soo nutter . A coin - 
plete ' et of w iring diagrams and in-druid ions furnished with each coil set. 
For use with . 011011 inf. condenser. Shipping weight 2%. lbs. 

List Price $5.00 
No. S-965 Insides Six- Prong Ribbed Coils. 
YOUR PRICE $2.94 
No. S-954 Coil Form Only, Six Prong. 
YOUR PRICE each 

..... _4\  

I.C.A. MARVEL SHORT-WAVE CONVERTER 
20 TO 200 METERS 

Works With All A.C. Receivers 
Receives Foreign Speech and Music 

a ',and new t • • , . . t, u modern shOrt-Wave re-
, e 1,1 Easily nod.r led um: uu 111111n1, , in 11110111 Inr i, rung or tools. Complete 
in,tructions and diagram: 'doming nulo how to attach this eflleient superheterodyne 
converter to your part icular reee er furitbdied with each unit. Can lie used with 
4111). Al'. elertrie receiver regardless of type or number of tubes. This converter 
automatically "converts" tiny A.C. receiver into a full - fledged superheterodyne short - 
wave set "'noble of receiv ing police rails, airplane reports. foreign reception and 
many other Interesting programs which cannot ordinarily be reiteived by ti regular 
broadcast set. 

'rill s converter need not be detached from the reuglar broadeast receiver; a switch 
on the front panel or the unit takes care of this. automatirally sw itehing from 
short - wave to broadcast reception. The converter utilizes the entire receiving circuit 
of the set to which it is attached -not, only the audio tube lint the entire circuit 
from the antenna punt to speaker. 'flue unit is housed in a beautiful bakelite eabinet 
itu j" high x -1,5" wide a 2'i" deep. Requires hut one tube. either a 56. 37. or 
VG depending Upon the type or reoeiver with whJeli It Is to be nu- n-ut. Shipping 
weight. 6 lbs. Lis' Price 89.50 
No. S-9 I.C.A. Short- Wave Converter. 
YOUR PRICE, less tube, but including coils _ _ $5.59 

I.C.A. CRYSTAL HOLDER 
This crystal holder 

Is ideally suited for 
amateur and broadcast 
transmitters. It is for 
use with e rystals rang 
log Inmuto mu...fifth to 
six millimeters in 
thickness ( 211-11110 met 
ers I. Itr ggedly con-
structed and to ill lit a 
standard 1.1' A. ba-e 
reeentaele. 

List Puke $2.50 
No. S-404 I.C.A. Crystal Holder. 

YOUR PRICE 
No. S•405 Base Receptacl. For Crystal 

Holder. $0.47 
YOUR PRICE 

$1.47 

FOR OSCILLATING QUARTZ 

CRYSTALS. CRYSTAL OVENS AND 

CRYSTAL HOLDERS SEE PAGE 46. 
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Short Wave Plug-In Coils and Coil Forms 
Gen-Win 5-Meter Super-
Regenerative Coil Kit 

rni roe' 
%nil bed "rs 

1.01 rslo 

Gen-Win Litz-Wound Coils 
Tuning Range 16 to 2'.r, Ni eGcrs 

"ex • Pt-

Wouttgl on t..eigu in° nuoldml l•.gls,hts• Mug.: g•ggi I 
forms to Mauro mechanical strength, good Mania-
t ion gold minimum di. lectrie Illgaa. EACH COIL 

• IS WOUND ON A DIFFERENT COLORED 
FORM FOR QUICK IDENTIFICATION OF THE 

a - DIFFERENT WAVELENGTH RANGES. The 
xw of th ,ecniiiary winding is , uch that 

max imum clarity anti selectivity are easily .0111eved. The littler windings are 
igriperly related to the secondaries thus affording smooth regent-rat ion Oa ur the 
entire range. RECEIVERS AND CONVERTERS EMPLOYING THESE COILS 
WILL NOT "PLOP" IN AND OUT OF OSCILLATION or Produce anY 
nrb i rig effects. De:Igned to moo to m, ,.jthor o . 015111 or . nlig,15 

LITZ WIRE USED THROUGHOUT. Illuencints of Short Wave It 
t oat the.. roils included. Shipping weight. I, • It,.. List Price $3.7 
Na. S-404 Gen- Win Short Wave Plug - In Coils Employing Litz Wire. $ 2.25 
YOUR PRICE 
No. S-404E Gen- Win Short Wave Plug- In Coils Employing Enameled Wire. 

 $1.50 YOUR PRICE 

Short-Wave Plug-In Coils 

IMO 
coils will cover 

the wave range of from 20 to 200 meters 
with a . 00011 mt. condenser. Binh coil 
ha, a speg•igil rim on top which serve:: the 
dual purpose of easy gripping and color 
roiling. Tile color of each rim, on cavil 
coil i, different so that at a glance, you 
can tell the wave range which each par-
Uvular evil will cover. They are precision 
wound on low- loss Bakelite forms. Ship. 

lb. List Price $2.00 
No. S-704SWS Aa-Ald Short- Wave Plug-

In Coils. 
YOUR PRICE. per set of 4 $1.1.8 

We recom-
mend t ir e , e 
II-di, in all 
short - wave cir-
cuita which are 
critical to -0 
called - It I 

Color Coded Plug-In Coil 
Forms 

Genuine molded Bak 
with PhogiMor 

bronze contact prongs• 
Overall length, 2-11 / 1 gi 
ins.. á in. outside 
diameter. Top rim 
colored for ident jijear-
lion of different wave-
lengths. Specify either 
blue, green. yellow or 
red rims when order-
ing. 

speg•ify UN. or VV. 
No, S•1864 Coil Forms. 

YOUR 
PRICE, ea. 

SIX PRONG PLUG-IN SHORT-WAVE COILS 
Range 15-200 Meters 

The consi,li of four plug-in rolla, each 
hav lug THREE separate windings. Eaell 
winding is i•onnerted to a separate parir of 
itarse thereby allowing great Iles Mil By 
of ;top: at nin. The seconilarY winding is 
intended for tuning with a short wane tuning 
coin leaser. preferably of .0001-1 tot. Il 10 
mint). The primary is wound between turns 
of the secondary for efficient close coupling. 
The rmanglete iodation of gill windings per-

mit, Bag 'Jae of these eggila in circuits re-
quiring only a loinhay and sei.ndary. or a t ig kier and aceonglary awl, as the I met le 
Short- Was e . ts and many other-. All secondary si Jottings are spaee-woungi and 
all fonts, are of low less cam:Duet %\ 'hen u 0,1 with a . 1111111.1 mt. condenser, 
coils will tune over short waive hands as follows :— Blue -lin toils. 15 to 27> meter 
Red rito, 25 to 50 meters; Yellow rjgo. 50 to I nil meters ; Green rim, 10u tri 200 
meters. Ship. si I .. I lb. List Price $3.50 
No. S-706SWS Six Prong Plug- In S.W. Coils. 
YOUR PRICE—per set 

fee7lmeii 

"-e FINS 
•:4-I gear al-- 

re /2G 

$2.06 

Ribbon-Wound Short-Wave 
Plug-In Coils 

The blest development in the ratio 
field. In place of tile ordinary magnet 
wire wed on other types of eoils, these 
units are wound with a sues. MI. un-
covered ribbon wire whieh restives the 
diatributed capacity and thereby Ion-reate, 
the effect ive induct anee in the tuned 
circuits. The flat ribbon wire la silver 
plated and is wound on octagonal - t• 
ribbed forms which assure loss I• • • 
formangge. The forms are of a 
bakellte composit ion designed eap• • la i 
for thoac particular coils. We recommend 
the use of these coils in short-wave re-
ceivers which are very crit Ica] to cir-
cuit constants. Designed to tune with 
a . 00014 mf .. condenser. Ship. wt., 3 lbs. 

No. S-B-SWC Ribbon Wound Short-
Wave Plug- In Coils. $2.94 

YOUR PRICE 

Hammarlund Ultra. Short-
Wave Coil Forms 

Designed for maximum cf-
lin ivory at ultra high, fre-
quencies or within the 28 
to 56 megacycle band. Mgsgle 
of isoant ite having max ' mum 

g it- frequency resistance 
wkich assures absoluted sta - 
igility. The number and lo-
cation of holes fan.' il it ate, 
ow-tiring Rut exact inglug•tang•e 
siedred and permits everY 
conerivable t Yoe or exeori - 
tuental is nightie. Ileacures 
I .6s" in Hammer and 2" 
long. Made only Itt 5- Prong 
type tgg lit standard sockets. 

No. S-CF- 5-61. Hammarlund Ultra Short 
Wave Coil Forms. 

YOUR PRICE $0.44 

Hammarlund 
Isolantite Forms 
Form measures 1 

in sliameter by 2./2" 
long exclusive of knob 
and prongs. 
No. S- CF-4 Four Prong 
No. S- CF-5 Five Prong 
No. S-CF-6 Six Prong 

YOUR PRICE 

Deg $0.58 

NA-ALD AMATEUR BAND 
SPREAD COILS 

, 

If arc an f > 1,1- timer vilano ill prob-
ably appreciate the advantages of band-

d coil: - right Off tile hat". itit11.1-
•ticeadifIg / 110,111i t hat 3,0 e,t11 late the 
whole array of at it ion.. ti Melt forinerlY 
f logged 2 or 3 point. 01 the man, lineing 
ilia] tif yOUr Short aye receiver and 
-mead them over the entire scale of lour 
hand:pre:id dial. 

Earl, ',Ai t %in Winding', on 
for,. t :al, prOlig gottlg to 

tige tap of the - econslary m 
The 1..inapie b.uhl.preadillg is to 
have the tank se lion of the tuning ron-
do's, awn,- half of Itie › et•Ofidury wind-
ing and the handspread vernier ronilen.. 
ser iterOoi the entire serondary winding. 
Ship. n e., I lb. 
No. S-705-SWB Amateur Bandspread. 

Coils. 
YOUR PRICE 
No, S-705-SWBC Short- Wave Broadcast 

YOUR PRICE 
Bandspread Coil. 

NEW SHORT-WAVE COIL-
SELECTOR UNIT 

Does Away With Plug-In 
Coils 

e- 6 WE, SPACED LOOS 
Fog 4,5 OR i5 Pit000 CiRCulTS p 

Many new deviros have appeared on 
tile market for el iminat log short-wave 
1,1 ig- In coils; Yet most of them have 
missed away due to their ineffleitiney. 
Ti it new unit, however, has been tried 
au gl found to lie thoroughlY surce, ful 
It la e- ' i-ni tally a coil selector unit which 
in -lantly swings any coil into the cir-
cuit by turning tige knob on the front 
panel. It is so ingeniggusly designed that 
any .1. 5, or fi prong «so il max* he sinned 
into any given socket on the ligtek of 
the unit and held there rigidly. The soc-
kets are of the coining . ite type. The knob 
and waive- length indieator on the rave of 
the panel show what ssgil it in the cir-
cuit rit any given tinge. It is a simple 
device easily mounted. Experienced 
short - wave fans srill readily appreciate 
the many advantage: offered by this little 
device. Counties, numbers, of experiment-
al circuits can easily he constructed 
around it. Don't fail to use it in sets 
which you are  • liti i Ming. Shipping 
weight, 1 lin, 

List Price $3.50 

No. S-700 Coil Selector Unit Without 
Coils. 

YOUR PRICE $2.06 

175 KC I. F. Transformer 
Mounted on Isolantite Tubing 

limployegl in 
all 5lajest ie 
superheteroglyne 
receiver,. The 
Isolant Ito core 
prevents high 
frequency losses 
thereby improv-
ing sensit icily 
and selert ivity 
considerably. 
May lie used 
for IW choke 

work by .parating the two coils. Ship-
ping weight. il Ou. 
No. S- I675 175 KC I.F. Transformer. 

YOUR PRICE _ $0.20 

IIereta your chang•e to lauild a REAL 
5 - meter super-regenerat ive recevier. A 
detailed blueprint fin construrting such a 
recei‘er is furnished F REE snjhlt each 
kit. 'These rolls are specially designed 
for the 5- meter band and will therefore. 
produce > II rpri,ing ly good results. A 
large pereentage of amateur 411111 Kar-
t Pally all television transmissions are 
now 'wing broaf lea -4 over the estrentely 
high frequencY ( low wave length r ranges. 
High frequeneY transmission channels will 
in our opinion be the ultimate wave length 
hign•I over svinieh all regular tele" I i011 
t 1,111,111las loot will take place. Aire:oh" 
there are quite a number of television 
slat inns and thousands of amateur sta-
tions broadtgaatIng regularly in these ul-
tra - low waves. 

The (len-Win 5 meter roll kit consist a 
of double tuning coil, special radio fre • 
quggigg•y choke coil, angl spet•ial oscillator 
coil. Shipping weight, 1 lb. 

List Price $4.50 

No. S-555 Gen- Win 5 Meter Coil Kit, 

YOUR PRICE $2.70 

All-Wave Coil Kit 
Range 25 to 550 Meters 

FREE PLANS 
WITH KIT 

A newly developed all- wave coil kit 
comprising a 3 cirgguit tuner and an 
It. I'S, coil. both having tapped secondaries. 
which permits you tO t•IljUY SHORT WAVE 
AND BROADCAST PROGRAMS. By 
means of a simple shorting - switg•Ig ar-
rangement. a pert igni of the seeonglary 
coils may be cut out of the circuit there - 
by making it resonant to the higher fre-
quencies i.e, lower wave lengths. 

Wound on sturgly Bakelite form a pro-
vided with suitable mddering lug.. Tho 
tickler coil of the tuner revolves smoothly 
on its own Bakelite form. at a pre - deter - 
in hied distance from the secondary. there-
by permitting very fine regeneration con-
trol. Is it may Inc had for use milli either 

or . 11005 mt. condenser. Specify 
wig it- ii when orglering. Our No. 1970 Best 
Sectional ItotarY Su Itch is excellently 
suited for use with this kit. Either of 
t hi., unit s may he bought separately. 
Blueprint furnished free. Ship. Nat., 2 lbs. 

No. S-2075 All- Wave Coil Kit. 

YOUR PRICE .   

No. S-2076 All- Wave 3 Circuit Tuner. 

$1.50 

YOUR PRICE 

No. S-2077 All- Wave R.F. Coil. 

YOUR PRICE $0.75 

$0.90 

Copper Tubing 
Available in two of 

the inoat popular a izea 
fggr amateur work name-
ly 3/16" ( 16 feet per 
pound) and " 112 
feet Inc pggungl g. Sold 
in Va " diameter toil 
No. S•256 3 16" Cop-

per Tubing. 

YOUR PRICE, Per Turn . $0.06 
No. S-257 ./.1 Copper Tubing co.07 
YOUR PRICE. Per Turn .4" 
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TELEGRAPH KEYS AND 
Shure Two-Button Hand 

Microphone 

PRACTICE SETS 
Junior Key 

A low - la.) et 
-ending key ron• 
• I rig tc. lfl a 
heavy isla, k en-
:mod ba..e. 

eint,:it- and ii•kel plated lever. 
I ell a I, iith ,red nialingatlY is-a›, 

or., bled s, binding 
nis itcight. 
No. S- 112K Junior Key. $1.35 
YOUR PRICE 

Legless Key 
Peelieehrel II cl 
tillereel brass 
a s e. ni kel-

plated let% t I . 111111 
liver contact ,. 

II.t, make 
*nil br , it, Thi , type of key i• 
ut., . 1 be Wester,: Elliot:. 

List Price $2.75 
No. S- M100 Legless Key. 
YOUR PRICE 

Standard Wireless Keys 

'file roost popular key for radio amateur 
tr....coining - lotions. De-igneil for larger 

,nrk 'Elie :tun, base. and 
. moan t posts are ton ,trueted of heav 
• itiere.1 lira,. Contact points are 

coin ileer and will not are. Are avail-
: file in three different eerie, of contact 

Shippir.g u-eight, Pc, lbs. 

Cat. Size of List YOUR 
No. Contacts Price PRICE 

S- R62 

S- R63 

S- R64 

3/16" $3.50 

1 / 4" 3.70 

3/8" 3.90 

$1.98 
$2.18 

$2.30 

Speed-X Automatic Telegraph Key 
Saves Time. Labor and Fatigue — Unconditionally Guaranteed 

II . of in automat is keys 
t....:s• Vully ... Lai table to gist. delicate 
. oc a- icirtitY and - life ... 

Ex: er 01,1 t. .11,1tYji.4 throughout the world 
es, ki •. ing themsel,es 

t 141, .111 : energ>. It is absolutely the 
t thing in the %unlit to teperate ont-e 

you ICI I!. A slight press-
tea e a the key In One si,ie ',milt:yes a series 
tit site.: cart II relea ed. Itepeating the opera-
tion in the direct ins ',mini«, dashes. 

NOTE TH ESE E XC E PT loNAL F E AT U RES: I : de adjust:tide—sari be slouril 
rate of eepeeel as sic . ired; 

.it alt iivot point,: rontait: 
nl., 1.0.h coccdruct ion throughout—will hold 

• an • • . • ---aela enamel—all nickel parts highly 
twit EVERY SPEED•X KEY Is MANUFACTURED TO THE HIGHEST 
STANDARD OF QUALITY ANn IS UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED. 

List Prise $ 12.50 
No. 5-1T0 "HI.SPEED" Speed- X Telmer:ph Key. 
YOUR PRICE 

Signal Learner Set 

On eitN. private anal short lines learner, 
is III iind this insiturnent easy to handle 
and having a clear, instinct tone. Bar 
frame abd key Ira,. are Hark enamel, the 
bridge is brass and sounding bar Is alum-
inum. K anal su lists levers arc nickel 
plated. Hounder and k, y are mccunted On 
o InallOgany heed wood lease. 

List Price $4.50 

No. S- M110 4 Ohm Learner Set. 

YOUR PRICE 

No, MII II 20 Ohm Learner Set. 

$3.00 

YOUR PRICE $3.30 

.... $7.50 

CODE PRACTICE 
SET 

FOR BEGINNERS 

A. imple wireless code until ire set for 
lo gannets. Just the Instrument to get 
started with, lia., a high frequency 
buzzer uhieh emits a mate exactly similar 
to real uireless signals. Requires only 
a 3 visit buttery for operation. The rode 

printed on a little brass plate fas-
ten, id to the base. Key is made of solid 
brass and is mounted on a beautifully 
'Unshed base board together with the 
r anal fluor bra, Wilding posts for bat-

s..ey ;end ear phone connections. Shipping 
iieight. 2 lit. 
No. S- R68 Signal Practice Set. 

YOUR PRICE $2.03 

Na-Aid Simple Code Practice Set 
This set lo the most in-

expensive rode instrument on 
the market! Ilsiss an adjust-
able pitch buzzer anal will 
operate from the smallest type 
flashlight battles. All metal 
parts are nirkel plated anal 
are mounted on a beautifully 
molded Makaiot base. The 
Morse Cont mental Code is 
molded on earit side of the 
key. Clips can be plated in 
the binding post to hold fountain- pen flashlight battery. If is an excellent set for 
practicing ende with someone else—each party having an individual rode set. Will 
work efficiently up to 1.000 feet. 
May be connected to the antenna post of your radio receiver to produce clear, 

loud. signals front the loudspeaker. The box in which each set is parked illustrates 
with diagrams masts' Interesting ways of using this code set. Ship. WI,, lj lb. 

List Price $0.75 

No. "Shear" Na-Ald Simple Code Practice Set, 
YOUR PRICE  $0.44 

Shure Two-Button 
Microphone 

A large sized 
it i g h quality 
iwai button mic-
rophone f o r 
eolith. address 
systems and 
amateur broad-
aast ing. 
orporates many 

ic i g is quality 
'satures n o t 
as:citable in 
.lerieher models. 
N e w glazed 
rarlion button 
ises, adjust-

:dale buttons, gold-plated diaphragm tun-
ed and clamped by a special Process. 
Each unit is individually assembled anal 
tested by experts in the lahoratory. Has 
ail the new Shure features in.- Iodine the 
sow "(Rah kway" hooks ( for easy attach-
ment of mirrophone springs), a screen 
arross the fat-e of the anion:phone to elim-
inate the need of covers. Designed along 
modernistic lines with bevel leal edge anal 
many other features whirl, have made these 
microphones so well known for quality and 
pert ormanee. 

Operates best at 6 to 8 mils per but-
:on. Any greater current than 12 mils 
will ruin the microphone. Total internal 
rr-istance 200 ohms. per button. Diameter 
cm, all 3 9/16", diameter uf frame 3", 
thickness over all 1)0. InilividuallY 
parked and including wiring diagram. 
Guaranteed if cot abused. Shipping wt., 
2 

No. S-2211 Shure Two Button Microphone, 
Chromium Finish. 

YOUR PRICE $13.95 

Bruno Ribbon-Type Velocity 
Microphone 

Available In Kit Form Or Assembled 

Den. indeed is 
the ULTIMATE 
in microphones. 
May be subjected 
to all extremes 
of weather or 
suhmerged 1 n 
water and still it 
will perform per-
feetly. Responds 
uniformly to a 
frequency range 
of from 30 to 
14,000 cycles. IT 
IS FREE FROM 
RESONANT 
PEAKS. It will 
not piik up ex-
traneous noise or 
cause feed bark 
slue to its highly 
directional qual-
ity. In other 

words it 1 the "PERFECT MICRO-
PHONE." 

'This mir ophone GENERATES ITS 
OWN CURRENT and is therefore abso-
lutely quiet in operation; no hiss, no 
carbon ru-hing noise. Can be used at a 
distance from preamplifier. OPERATES 
WITH FULL EFFICIENCY IN FRIGID 
NORTH OR TORRID SOUTH. Not af-
fected by altitude or humidity. Its eon-
strum is,,, is so rugged that if handled 
roughly or even if dropped there is no 
danger of major injury. This tine instru• 
ment is available either in kit form or 
eompletely wired ready to use. All com-
ponent parts are finely maehined and ar-
eurately matched ro that they can be as-
sembled in less than one hour's time. 
Complete instructions and amplifier dia-
gram furnished FREE with each instrument. 

IT IS IMPORTANT TO NOTE that the 
usted microphone transformer will not 
match this ribbon microphone. Therefore 
we are listing below a number of specially 
eonstructed transformers designed to be 
used with this line precision instrument: 

Cat. YOUR 
No, Description PRICE 

S. A R I Betno Ribbon Microphone 
$5.88 

S•A R2 Bruno Ribbon Mierophone  
assembled ready to use  11.76 

Transformer, Mike Ribbon 
to line   3.53 

Transformer. Line to Grid 3.53 

Transformer. Mike Ribbon 
to Grid . 3.53 

S-RL 

S•LG 

S-RG 

This particular microphone 
has been designed especially 
tor transmission of yoke. It 
is not recommended for music. 
The case of the miennehone 
is pnwialed with rovers and 
sereen and is highly niekel 
plated. The handle is finish-
ed in black rubberized Japan 
',rid Is desigoa along mod-
ernistic lines. A hook Is 
provided on the top fur sus-
pentling the microphone. Tim 
unit is especially useful for 
industrial and home talking 
online machines, home re-
:unbolt, public asldress outfits, etc., etc. 
Operates best at 6 to 8 mils Per button, 
Limit of guarantee, 12 nilis per button. 
Total internal resistance 400 duns or 200 
ohms per button. Thickness orerall 1 blc", 
diameter overall 314.", diameter of frame 
21/2 ". Earl, microphone pack cal individ• 
u:ally with wiring diagram aid instrur-
t inns. Finielled irs niekel. Shipping 
u-eight. 1 ' a lb. 
No. S-1 IN Shure Two Button Hand Mic-
rophone. 

YOUR PRICE 

Faraday Double Button 
Microphone 

Here is the 
largest value 
er offered 

ir commer-
cial type ode-
rephone! An 
extremely 
large, t w o-
h-Ilion mic-
rophone. rug-

gedlY on-.a sfzurte,1 Un 
de signed we-
ll, I a Ily for 
hroadeat 
purposes. It 

.s the re-
markable frequency coverage cf from 30 
Is, an er 5.000 eyeles—adequale for all 
speech anal music reproduction. This 
highly desired frequeney rest-011,e char-
acteristic is due to the use of a nets 
design, of stretched eushion diapluagm, 
made of special heat- treated duralium. 
Has pure gold center rontarts on buttons 
anal diaphragm. Available in Êanclard 200 
ohms resistance per button. The micro-
phone is finished in bored if 11 poli hod 
ellreenie anal compares exeellent Id with pro-
fessional and more expeosive rota-root:ones. 
Net weight, 1% his, Shin. wt.. 2% lb, 

No. S-"F" Faraday Double Button 

YOU 
MicrR opPhoRnIeC.E $4.50 

Acme "Feather-Weight" 
Headphones 

An oorept tonal-
ly vine lent. small, 
low g r feed head 
'st far amateurs. 
experimenters and 
for al other lises 
Where a high 
gr a I e, light-
weight, comfort-
able need set is 
requiral. T h e 
e ..... pb-te heel set 
weigh hut Ti oz', 
Magic. Is made of 

high-grade oine steel. Standard 2.000 
ohm per phone. Excellent tor use on 
short waves. Shipping weight.. 1--b lb. 

No. S-1679 Acme "Feather- Weight" 
Headphones. 

YOUR PRICE 

New Bakelite Tube Cap 
This rap sag design-

ed especiallg for trans-
mitting tubes haying 
large caps am top, such 
us the Mil cte. Made 
of genuine rfulfled bak-
elite shaft with phos-
phor bronze spring ren-
ted inside. A 12" 
lead ( furnis(ied) tomes 
through too of ear-
Shipping weight. 4 ez 

List Price $0.35 
No. S-92 New Bake-

lit Tube sap. 
YOUR 
PRICE $0.18 
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Hammarlund Heavy Duty 
Transmitting R.F. Choice 

This choke la 

ideal for use in 
the plate circuits 
of high power 
transmitting tubes 
where the contin-
uous plate cur-
rent does not ex-
ceed 500 milli-

amperes. For intermittent operation this 
value may be exceeded by at least 5itt",. 
Although the self - inductanee of this choke 
is 5.3 milliheuries. its distributed cap 
acity has been held to the extremely low 
value of 1.5 micro-mierofarads. Thus it 
is SUITABLE FOR USE IN TRANS-
MITTERS OPERATING IN ANY OF 
THE SHORT WAVE BANDS. 
Mounting brackets are secured to the 

Isolantite core with short machine..i.rews 
and are insulated from the choke term 
¡nais. The mount ing brackets may be 
removed and the choke mounted on a metal 
base or panel by means of a single nia 
chine screw. Overall size ( without brac-
ket . 1 I 5 / 16" illametei by 2"),"" long. 
D.C. resistance. 12 ohms. 
No. S-C H 500 Heavy Duty R.F. Choke. 

$1.03 YOUR PRICE 

Hammarlund 
Isolantite R.F. Chokes 

This low-
loss radio 
frequency 
choke is de-
signed par-
ticularly for 
short wave 
and ultra 
short w av e 
receivers and 
transmitters , 
but it, emeieney actually extends well 
above the seguiar broadcast band. Its 
compactness permits mounting in isolated 
positions well removed front stray WE. 
fields. Its load characterist ies make 
it specially suited as a grid choke for 
multi - stage transmitters. 

Both standard leads and terminals are 
provided to permit the choke being either 
base mounted or suspended in the circuit 
wiring. No metal screw pa,ses through 
the choke to increase lasse, and disturbed 
capacity. The choke measures I" x 
74". has an inductance of 8 mill ihenries. 
a D.C. resistance of 711 ohms, a distr 
buted rapacity of 3 mint and a current 
carrying capacity of 125 milliampere. 
No. S-SH 8. Ship. wt.. 4 oz. 
YOUR PRICE 

Hammarlund High Impedance 
R.F. Choke Coils 

85 and 250 M Iiihenries-60 ma. 
Standard in the Industry for Years 

A speeia I prim+, of 
helical as hiding and inn • 
Pregnat Mg. enable, the 
forming of a very large 
indurtanee with very 
loss distributed capon. 
ity. Have no natural 
resonance period with-
in broadcast band. 
Their unusually low 
distributed capacity 

makes them exceptionally effective in 
short- wave work. 

Ideally suited for detts tor plate eir - 
cuits, It+ and grid return leads :mil for 
Rio. filtering in general. Current 
ry ing capacity of both sizes is 01) milli-
amperes. Shinning weight. I or. 

List Price $2.00 
No. S•RFC85 Inductance 85 millihenries. 
capacity 3 mmf.. D.C. resistance 215 
ohms. 

YOUR PRICE 
No. 5- RFC250 inductance 250 millihen-

ries. capacity 2 mmf.. D.C. resistance 
420 ohms. 

YOUR PRICE 

New Hammarlund R.F. 
"Pigtail" Chokes 

Five universal 
mound pies are 
mounted on a  
isolant lie core. 
Length across 
caps is 1 q". 
Diameter Ii". 125 milliamperes 
ductanee 2.1 mh. 
No. S-CH • X New Hammarlund R.F 

"Pigtail" Chokes. 
YOUR PRICE 

In. 

Gen-Win Shielded R.F. 
Chokes 
These R.P. choke coils 

are indeed the ultimate in 
radio frequency choke con 
struction. Because of tiro 
peculiar arrangement of the 
windings. known as three 
pie windings, there is an 
absolute minimum amount 
of distributed rapacity per 
unit of inductance. The il 
lustration here, clearly shows 
the unique manner in which 

this choke is wound. It Is being attained 
very rapidly by manufacturers and re 
search laboratories as standard choke 
equipineut. 
The entire unit is housed and shielded 

in a small aluminum ran with terminal-
protruding conycnientlY from the side, 
Suitable prov ¡ shin, are inade for mount 
log the choke. 'fliese chokes are instale 
a society of sizes for all circuit require 
ment Shinning weight. '; 
Cat.YOUR 
No. Description PRICE 
S-610 1 51 i II itucnry ( for dmrt mat'. 

sets" 90.80 . - 
S-611 .1.25 Millihenry 1 gen. pur 

pose short wave choke .85 
S-612 8.8 Mill ihenry ( screen• el id 

tube circuits) .90 
S-613 18 Millihenry ( for Plate cur 

cuits of second detector in 
175 KC super- het circuits) .95 

S-614 27.5 Millihenry ( for detector 
plate in T. It, F. circuit -. I 1.05 

S•615 50 51 i Ili henry ( for special 
porous,' 1.15 

3-616 05 51i II ilienry a gene, al pur - 
pose broa,ica receiver 
choke) 1.25 

Gen-Win Precision Lattice 
Wound R.F. Choke Coils 

Gen- Win choke roils 
are undoubtedly among 
the fine,t in the in - 
lust ry. They are 
precision tt ound with 
the best grade of ma 
terlid thoroughly im-
pregnated by the new 
r ! eel r iral-oven heat 
proce,,. Ship. is t.. 
4 oz. 
Cat. YOUR 
No. Description PRICE 
8-600 1 Millihenry ( for short wave 

sets) $0.40 
S-601 1.25 NII I I illear les ( general 

purist), short wave choke> .48 
S-602 S.S lattIllihenries I for screen 

grid tube circuits I ...55 
S-603 18 blillilieurles (for plate cir-

cuits of second aletea-lors iii 

175 K.1'. superhet. circuits' .60 
S-604 27.5 NI Ill ihenries ( for detector 

plate in T.R.F. circuits) .70 
S-605 .85 Nlillilienries ( general pur - 

pose broadcast reeeiver 
oltoke r .80 

Gen-Win R.F. Filter Chokes 
For Type 82 Mercury- Vapor Rectifiers 

These heavy duty ill 
ter rhok es are positively 
essential in circuits em-
ploying the mercury-
, -spar rectifier tube type 
82. The choke consists 
of 2 coils, each of which 

should be connected in series with each 
plate of the tube. When the mercury 
in the rectifier t ube is vaporized it be-
comes ionized and creates miniature radio 
frequenry discharges whieli reuse disturb-
nitres in the receiver. These chokes mill 
entirely eliminate such disturbances by 
,toothering them out. The coils are an-
pros imately 2 in i Ilihenries each and mill 
if and at least '17,51 Slat. 
No. S-625 R.F. Filter Chokes liar 82 

Rectifiers. $0.95 YOUR PRICE 

85 Millihenry Choke Coil 
This ehoke coil 

is recommended for 
short - wave work 
inasmuch a, its 
distributed twat.-
ity is extremely 
loti Consists of 
1900 turn of hell-
eally wound enam-
eled wire. Meas-
ure, 1 t4" in diameter x n's" thlek 
Ship. wt.. 1 ants. 
No. S-1681 85 Millihenry Choke Cod 

YOUR PRICE $0.12 

Globes for Short-Wave Fans 

"ii railings of D. S. Department 
1.ondon. England. 

All globes a, parked in cartons as•nring sate delivery. Shipping weight. s lb" 
Na. S-215 Large Stuart Wave Globe.   $3. 7 5 
YOUR PRICE 
No. S-216 Small Short Wave Globe measuring fi" diameter. 
YOUR PRICE 

n remarkable globe. '•tirei 
12" in diameter - total height at pedes-
tal 16", and printed lis fourteen ditTerent 
colors, is waterproof and easily washed by 
using a damp cloth. 
There is a graduateil " Meridan'• sr-site 

of black enameled metal. An additional 
feature is the movable hour scale found at 
the north pole -t hi, fstciiltaic, determin-
ing the hour in any part of the world. 
Only on a g lobe of this size is it nos - 

Dale to get an areurate picture of 0.11t. 

tries and their relative i"il ion to each 
other. You will actually be aillaZed ut hen 
you vompare distanres-fioni New York to 
Moscow; from Cane Toni, ta, Tokio: tram 
Los Angeles to Rio de Janeiro. eta-. A 
fiat Mar, iS deceptive for measuring. but 
take a small string and › tretch It across 
the globe. from city to (qty. and Yoil have 
the correct distance. 
Here is the globe that adds dignity to 

home, office. studio or laboratory - a 
globe that everyone would be prowl to 
pos 3. 

The Va'rartai Short - Wave Itlitlie. printed 
early In 1931. contains icier 7.500 names 
and cities. All spellings confotnt to stand-

of C 'rie and Royal Ileographie Society or 

New Airplane Tuning Dials 
High Ratio Verniers For Short-Wave Tuning 

120 and 121 

125 

r'- :-;, in geared Mal" 
I ' tiring takc 

:lardy ‘.11I irely 
backlash. Extremely high 
ratio of 12 to I. Cori), 
glass cos-ere-al and illuminated 
PYra I in sea le. Two melds 
available. Shim m t.. 1 Ili. 

List Price $5.00 
No. S•120 With 3! z" Scale. 

Pointer Moves 270 In Same 
Direction As Condenser And 
Knob. 

YOUR PRICE 
No. S-121 With 4" Scale. 

Pointer Travels 270 In 
Same Direction As Knob 
Shaft But Opposite To Con-
denser Travel. 

YOUR PRICE 
A 6 tin I ratio wedge-drive 

Airplane Dial 2Iit" diameter 
al'ate With pointer moving 
2711» in seine direet ion with 
knob and condenser. Mess . 
fires If" in diameter by et," 
high rive', I I. Ship. wt., 1 Ile. 

List Price $3.00 
No. S-123 Dial. 11Z1 .76 
YOUR PRICE .. 
A 6 to u ratio. wedge- drive A ir 

Plane Dial. Knott travels in op-
posite di, olio,' to condenser but 
pointer travel" in ,aine direction 
as lanliit. .ser. Ilia I measures 
2-7 /16" w irle by 31," high. 
Fitted with ram es tense and il-
luminated ( Lut. Ship. wt.. 1 lb. 

List Price $2.60 
No. S•124 Airplane Dial, 

YOUR PRICE 
A high rat io friet ion - drive Air. 

plane Dial. Knob travels in map. 
canule direetion to condenser but 
Pointer travels m ith the condenser 
Seale diameter 2' s" overall length 

" overall height 1". Fitted 
with eonvex len,e A irplane iii at 
illuminated Ship. mn-t.. I Ili 
No. S-123 Dial. 
YOUR PRICE 

$1.58 

123 

121 

Kurz Kasai Vernier 
Dials 

For Short-Wave Work 
Here an excellent low - priced vernier dial whirl, is 

very popular on short -wave receivers. If you will ginner 
t hrough the pages of this catalog you will find that the 
large mar ijority of amont- si ave sets listed therein employ 
the K tau Easels dials. The ilia] attache, to the shaft 
on the toad  by the famous Kurz Kasch split bushing 
methahl. Friction drive employed-with a strong spring 
ever ready to compensate for wear. Physical ratio 14 
to I. Available in X" size. The out ide of the dial IA 
handsomely chased in a very deeorat i ce eRect. Shinning 
weight. I In. List Price $2.00 
No. S-1580 Kurz Kasch Vernier Dial. 
YOUR PRICE $0.39 
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LYNCH SHORT-WAVE ANTENNA SYSTEMS 
The diagram ( right) illust rate, one of the mo,st effective short-wave antenna,--the doublet an-

tenna -with transposed feeders for noise- free reception. Vhile these antenna systems were designed 
primarily for short- wave reception. their noise- reducing propert ie: are convent luna! on the broad-
cast frequencies and will provide " R-9" retention t highest possible intensity, . where ordinarily, the 
signal would be lost in a barrage of man- made static. The Lynch Short - Wave Antenna system is 
the only commercially available noise reduction type of aerial onnitining high noise reduction and 
plat up efficiency on waves shorter than 200 teeters. The fact that these properties are also ef-
fect lye from 10 to 550 meters recommends the system as the best possible antenna for use with 

wave" receivers. 
It nlaY he safely stated that 9 /10ths of all noise picked up by a radio receiver ( especially 

short - wave -- et- t is piekeil up by the antenna system. Of all this noise prat-Orally P / 10ths is 
pieked up try the lead- in wire alone. It is logical to understated therefore, that by transposing these 
lead- in wircs all extraneous noise will be eliminated sinee the Individual elertrical fields in eaeh 
wire. rall ,ed by the noise cancel emit other out. This is exactly what the Lynch transposed feeder 
sy ,tem . let•s. 

The Lyneh short - wave antenna kit rompri se; the follow tog parts: 15 Lynch Transpo-it ion Blocks. 
I,Ynch Commercial type In-ulators, 1 Loin-Is Doublet Coupler ¡ Transmission- Line Impedance- Match-

ing Ito ice) and 200 feet of enanieled short -wave antenna wire. 
The 15 transposition Works are suffirient for a transmission line DI feet long. l'or longer lines 

additional blocks may be had in kit: or In eaeh es listed below. One kit of 10 blot*, is sufficient 
for a lead- in of 111ft feet; 2 kits for 23')a ft. long; S kits for 36 f.) ft. long; -I kit, for 18% ft. Ion,: 
5 kits for iIi 0 ft. long, etc. 

Determining Proper Length 
For Ite.t results on short-wave reeept ion the size of the 1'cold, t 

antenna Imarked X and Y respertively in diner:tint should be 78 
Feet eaell. For hest results on a definite wave length. the length: 
X and Y should Ire sills- quarto of the desired wave length. Thus 
for tot- meter work the doublet portion of the antenna will have an 
overall dires-ris ion of approximately 63 feet. However the 811- Meter 
antenna will provide eXrellent reception on 40 meters and 20 nwters 
land the ill meter antenna at 20 meters) due to the harmonic CON-
1it ion. But the reverse is not true. A doublet antenna tuned 
to 20 meters will not show peaks at 40 and 81) meter:. These an 
Ionia° will he as effective as the ordinary well-Ind:died aerial on 
waves to which they are not litai- i, pronounced peaks will occur. 
as indicated. 
The simplest method of coupling the transposed lead- ins to the 

receiver I. to ronmoi thon tit the antenna and ground post s on to 
the no-elver by means of the shortest possible length ( not more 
than 8 feet) of ordinary twisted lamp cord. In this ease the re-
ceiver must not be grounded. If this method is not . at sta. pos .. es• 
ene of the other Lynelt coupler: listed on this page may If• 
Ship. wt., 6 lias, List Price $6.00 

. ...... . .. .. . . . .. $3 - 53 No. S.217 Lynch Short- Wave Antenna Kit. 
YOUR PRICE ..  

FEEDER SPREADERS 
\\*here t h e 

convent ional 
type of feeders 
on Hop ¡Wotan 
antenna ,y.tein 

i s employal 
these 'dirt- aster: will help keep the 2 leads 
at a uniform distance. Con:tn.-11,1 of 
genuine bakelite with hole slot for wire: 
alld set screw. For rise ill 2 wire feed 
lines- ava ilable in three 

to ta lb. 
No. S-406 7" Spreaders. 
YOUR PRICE 

No, S-407 4" Spreaders. 
YOUR PRICE 
No. S-4011 2" Spreaders. 
YOUR PRICE 

$0.24 
$0.18 
$0.15 

Solid Copper Enameled 
Antenna Wire 

.1vailable in 10). 
foot rolls. The sizes 
listed belmv sri- the 
most popular for 
hot-wave antenna. 
Cat. YOUR 
No. Size PRICE 

S-490 ti $0.45 
S-492 12 .66 
S-499 In 1.14 

ANTENNA TENSION SPRING 
Designed part irularly for keep-

ing antennae taut and prevent 
them from swaying in the wind. eft itntitmeigaptipare 
It ist a valuable (ply:nit:lee par- •"' ' 
leularly when used w ith the 
doublet system as It prevents en -

ve sag due to the ss eight of the Iran:no:It ion blis k. 
Even should the spring break the antenna itself will not fa II. 
Sidi,. wt., Ile. 
No. S.765 Antenna Tension Spring. $0•29 
YOUR PRICE . 

Do You Have Our Regular Catalog? 
-if not you are eert a inly missing 
s ..... °thing. Aside irons a very 
large array of irlere-ling and 
modern radio merchandise. Yell 
will find ai: extremely 'do:alert:it 
ei I itor I si-et ion. Sonie of the 
informal ion contained ( herein is 
as follines: Fundamental Circuits 
and Uses of The New Tubes-
Revamping 6- Volt Ball-cry Sets 
For 2- Volt Tubes-Public Address 
Systems-How to Build Short-
wave Transmitters and Receivers 
-New Tube Chart and Socket 
Connections - Fundamental Prin-
ciples of Radio For the Beginner. 
Chapter 2.- -ele., eff. et,-. 
WRITE TODAY-Send 5i• coin 

or 1 • t4. stamps for postage 
treat by return mail. 

UNEEDIT 

UN-3 D 

DRY-CELL BATTERIES 
For All Types of "A"- -B"--C" Work 

i .., id ha' terie , are surate of the highs--I gras te ingre-
di od -. under easeful and scientific supervision. The them-
iea I torn:Uhl eloployed its ism 1 owl ing these batteries is 
such tint the general i i:g life imparted to them is far be-
yond that of silo t hatteric• on the market. The standard. 
-15 volt battery is usually employed on rr-i-e tyres tting 
from 1 to -I tube:. The standard 45 volt heavy duty 
battery is employed with reeeivers and amplifiers using 
more than -I tubes. 'rho small 22% volt battery is ex-
cellently suited as a " It" supply for portable receivers 
and amplifier,. It may also be employed as "C" poten-
tial for ironer tubes. Vt'e recommend that the, batteries 
he :hipped v la express collect rather than pare.- I nest Le' 
to their weight. The No. 6 dry tell is of emir, a gull -
eral purpose unit for radio and all other type, of service. 

Cat. STANDARD STOCK Ss1hZiEpS. 
YOUR 

S- UV-30D Standard 15 Volt PRICE 
No. Description Wt. 

9,- «' $0.98 "R" Ratio Y 

. ' 's .• 6 No 4 11/r- Cell 2 ' II' t .30 

S- UV-30F Hea D vy uty -15 Volt 1.44 
"It" Itatti ro'. 13% lbs. 

S-UH-3 D -1% t'olt 
ItatterY 1 lb. .40 

S- U N - 15B 22h, Volt " It'' /X. 
ItatterY - 1 lb. .80 

$. upsx 

(al' 

NOT LESS THAN 20 rr. To MAST, IF METAL MAST 15 Limo 

35.15 PT. 
a a 

1 Li 

 •••,. NOT 
MORE 
THAN 

NIGH RESISTANCE. 
elOo- treGROSCOMC. 

Low- LOSS INSULATORS 

JUST' AS 
AS POSSIBLE 

LYNCH 
lIGHTNING 
ARRESTER 

RI 

a 1"Ti a a a 

LYNCH 
- (WITRomsposmo. oLcc.,s 

iNeirgeT55L'E'fn) 
157 ALWAYS ENTERS 'HE UPPER 

SLOT IN THE BLOCK FROM 
Tor FRONT ANO LEAD Id) 
FROM THE RCAR, rois 
PREVENTS THE LEAD AS 

15' A WHOLE FROM TWISTING, 

LYNCH 
LIGHTNING 
ARRESTER 

R2 

SPECIAL ALL-WAVE KIT 
This kit is exactly the same as the Lynch Short - Wove Antenna 

Kit, differing awl droll, only in the method of coupling to the 
receiver. The Short Wave K it uses the " doublet" coupler which 
works best. from 20)4 meters . 10w n. whereas Otis "all wave" an-
1-- runa -------st employ: the new universal" eoupler which can be 
used for reception on ALL stave lengths. Shin. sot,. 6 11/S• 

List Price $6.50 
No. S-2 18 Lynch Special All- Wave Kit. 
YOUR PRICE 

ANTENNA ACCESSORIES 
"All-Wave" and "Uni-

versal" Couplers 
While it is pos - 

sible to seenre melt 
r e sat isf actor). 

result: by the ap 
plied ion of it,, 
transpo.eil lead- in 
alone over the us-
ual ground and 
aerial system. the 
hest resUlt s are 

inc .1 si hen there is no con-
neet ion between the receiver in • 
self and the regular ground. The 
best ivay to twoonplish this re-
sult is to have a winding which 
is eonneeted with the 2 lead- or 
the transposed lead- in tern 

and played in intluetive relation 
to the lirst tuned Oren it in the 
receiver. The "All Wave" ¡ven-
ter Is designed to couple t he 
transposed lead. in to short • st at e 
rereivers. whereas the " Univ., - 
sal" coupler is designed for rrg - 
tilar broadeast or all o e re.,j» 

ers using the noise- rice doublet 

antenna system. The illustration 
above shows the " All Wave" 
soupier. Ship. wt.. 1 is. 
No. S-2169 Lyech "All Wave" 

YOUR AntenPnaR ICECoupler. $1.03 
No. S- 2169-A Lynch " Universal" 
Antenna Coupler. 

YOUR PRICE 

"U.S. Navy" Type 
Antenna Insulators 

I .1 It, rr 111». IIIIe 
d•Irct ic - leak 

jli I 

iropoi lain a rac 

tor a, man made 

al ic. The,e 
Lynch insmatnt 

are made of the new Lynrhite 
material whieh has an exttene•ls 
high ten- ile strength and to, 
ILE. leakage lo silt only 
kit: t.ef 5 Ship. wt.. 2 lb, 
No. S-2167 Kit of 8 LYnell In-

sulators. 
YOUR PRICE 

"Commercial" Antenna 
Insulators 

The, insul-
ators do not 
have the same 
tensile strength 
as the V. S. 
N aV y type. 
Where long antennae or lea il -
ins are used me recommend t he 
is, of the 7-.S. Navy type In-
sulator. Suis! in kits of S. 
No. S-2168 Lynch Commercial 
Antenna Insulators. 

YOUR PRICE 

$3.82 

Transposition Blocks 
Th-se 10.-ks 

are made of a 
new --)eramic ma-
teria'. called 
Lynclsite. They 
are non-hygro-
motels. afforeins: 
low -altar ity tun' 
lowest possible 

poser factor. Sold I-1 kits of 10 
blirek.. One kit is stiffit lent fini' 
a lead- in of 11 ft- et 2 for 
210.i ft 3 fins :Mt', ft. 1 kits 
for 48 ft. : 5 kit, for i i ft, 
etc. Ship. wt.. 1 pre k5. 

List Price 52,75 
No. S-2165 Kit of Ten Trans-

portation Blocks. 
YOUR PRICE 

Cage-Aerial Spreaders 
W I( er e the 

lite aerial 
is to 1.• used, in 
order to take ad-
vantage of it: 
or eat pickup 
qualities a unit 
n o n - directional 
propert les, t h e 
new isneh rage- ant oma spread-
ers are highly des i •able. }lade 
of the new low be: insults min 
material called Lynchlte. Sold 
in kits or 10 spro..ders. Shits. 
wt., 2 his s 

List Price 52.75 
No. S-2166 Kit of 10 Cage-

Aerial Spreaders- si.62 
YOUR PRICE 

Lynch Doublet Couplers 

This is the twit f 01.-
'1i- hell with tile 1.n. Wave 
Antenna Nit. Tilt coupler is 
Prelerably mounted on the • in-
side of the receiver close tin the 
antenna and ground poste. Com-
plete instruct ¡Oils etwillsed St itiu 
each unit. The surs • t consists ef 
2 re istors mounted en a dual 
mount ing. The efteet ivenes ef 
the antenna, lead- la and Input 
system ran ire ha-reamed by " hope-
dancequatchIng'• or changing the 
values of the resisters for differ-
ent frequetedes. Sit p. wt., 

List Prire 11.15 
No. S-2186 Lynch Doublet 
Couplers, 

YOUR PRICE . . $0.613 
n-. • rare-a r- erovID A My' 101 1-1I TT1C(111\1 C'T`DEIC'T lAT1C1.1/ vnov M v 



NEW! NEW! NEW! 

"FEED-THRU" STANDOFF INSULATORS 
The novel ami Ingenious features of these new stand-off insulators make them 

essential for high quality construction work on all transmitting an,' receiving ap-
paratus. We speak particularly of the - Feed Thru" insulators which afford max-
imum ruggedness and highest possible fnsulat log properties. Tlàe Feed-Thru • in-
sulators are intended for sub- panel mount ing, thereby permitting connections to tse 
made on the bottom side of the sub- panel. Each Feed-Thru insulator has an in-
sblated bushing which eliminates all possibilit les of leads Asorting to the metal 
chassis as they pass through their respective holes. 

NO. S-458 FEED-
THRU INSULATOR 
This is the smallest 

of the Feed-Thru in-
sulators. being only %" 
high and furnished with 
solid brass. nickel-
plated harslware with 
6/32" nuts and screws. 
Requires 5 /16" dia-
meter hole for mount-
ing. Diameter of base 
tit". Ship. wt., 4 oz. 
YOUR 
PRICE 

NO. S-478 FEED-THRU 
STAND-OFF INSULATOR 
This is the niost popular type. 

Measures but 38" high. ( ont 
ploie IvIth solid brass. nickel 
plated hardware with 6 /32" 
nuts anti serties. A 7 / Pt" hole 
Is required for mounting. Es-
pecially adapted for mounting 
transmitting 11.F. coils. Dia-
meter of base % ". Ship. wt... 
6 oz. 
YOUR PRICE .. 99.12 
No. S-4125 Feed•Thru Insulator same as 

',hove but measuring 1 ',j," high. Dia-
meter of base %". 

YOUR PRICE   

NO. S-478-1 JACK-
TYPE INSULATOR 
Thls item is similar to 

the 474. beihtt 3." high: 
but instead of the screw 
terminal top, it has a 
jack made to iieromMo-
slate a 151 It. plug Shan-
ana - type plug). A 7/16" 
hole is testai est for 
mount ing. Complete with 
solid brass. nickel- platesl 

hardware using 10 , 32" nuts and screws. 
Diameter of base ". Shipping weight. 

PRICE   $0.15 YOUR _ 

No. S-4125-1 LACK 
TYPE INSULATOR 

This unit is similar to 
the No. S-1125. being t C" 
high; but instead of the 
vert-se terminal top it le 
Provided with a jack to 
aeoontodate a ilk. l'iug 
(banana Bite/ . Requires 
7 / 16" hole for mount lug. Hardware 
made of brass. niekel plated with 10/32" 
nuts and screws. Diameter of base 7.". 

YOUR PRICE ....... ............. $0.18 

"BREADBOARD" STANDOFF INSULATORS 
NO. S-866-1 JACK 
TYPE INSULATOR 
This insulator is pro-

vided mitt' jack on the 
top. to engage the G.R. 
type ( banana types plug. 
Measures I 5/1,;" high. 
Base measures 1 ts.5" x 1" 
mitts test holes 1 ,S," be-
tween centers for No. 6 

screws. Soldering lug on top of in-

sYOUR PRICE, each _____ $0 .10 
ulator. Ship. wt . 6 oz.  

NO. S-866 JUNIOR 
INSULATOR 

This nmule I is a convenient 
Insulator being only 1-5/16" 
ligh. Applieable to the 
mounting of variable conden-
sers. transmitting roils and 
ether high voltage equiPment• 
Base measurements are 1'2' 
x I" w ith 2 holes 1 %" between centers 
for No. I; screws. All hardware made of 
brass. nickci plated. $0.09 
YOUR PRICE, each 

MO. S-966 MIDGET 
INSULATORS 

This is a truly small in-
sulasor being fashioned af-
ter the No. S- Stitt. De-
signed es pee tally for use 
whet e space is at a prem-
ium. 31easures In:it I" high. 
Base i, X 1Y' with 2 
holes 7." between centers 
tuse Nu.. 6 seeen s. Built 
st it h 8 /32" brass. nickel 
piat , 1 hardware. 50.06 

YOUR PRICE, each 

NO. S-766 BEE-IIIVE 
INSULATORS 

11,e,e units ate sic-
signed for extra heavy-
duty wsn k. Th, y are 
ideal for power ,:tinple 
leads. lead-in . I 
wires, heasy I • 
etr. Base its, .. 
diameter st ills 3 1,1. 
a 1%," eircle for 
screws. Supplied ,t 
brass. niekel plated 12 , 
i.erens and Intla. Specify color; blue. 

YOUR PRICE. each .. 5Cee10 
Isrssen or ti 

PYREX , 

LOW-LOSS, HIGH-STRENGTH 

GLASS INSULATORS For 

TRANSMITTING and RECEIVING 

E. s sIsal propert ies for sat isfartory radio insulat ion. especiady at high frequencies 
ere : line power lose, low surf are conductivity. high elect r lea I resistance. a hard. 
smooth surfas-e, stability against corrosive influenes. ,, aml a high strength- to- Weight 
ratio. These are the properties sell Is nt in Pyres Gla-s Insulators-Prom., 
it's which remain permanent and es. 1,.. I I exposure tu elements and eon-

:tinned impact of radio energy. Sl • 
Pee Strain Insulators 

Strain Insulators 

Cat. No. S-67104 
YOUR PRICE 
Cat. No. S-67105 
YOUR PRICE 

Cat. 
No. 

YOUR 
Length Strength Power PRICE 

S-6701.. 3%" 450 lbs. Wdeast. 

S-67017 7'X" . 001) tbs. 250 w. 

S-67021 12%" 1000 lbs. 1% kn. 

Entering Insulators 
15 Ins. Long, 2% Ins. Diam. 

20 Ins. Long. 2% Ins. Diam. 

$0.17 
.68 

2.06 

$1.49 
1.59 

JOHNSON TYPE Q ANTENNA 
MAXIMUM TRANSFER OF POWER 

ADVANTAGES 
* 100% more radiation from the sanie 
power than obta ined with the 
usual doublet antenna system. 

* Negligible losses in entire system. 
* Matched impedances throughout. 
* Practically zero radiation from 
transmission line. 

* No standing waves on main trans-
mission line. 

* No distortion of radiation pattern 
or angle. 

* No exact or critical overall feeder 
lengths. Line may be several thou-
sand feet long if desired. 

* Permanent, low- loss construction. 
Glazed porcelain insulation-no de-
terioration or weathering. 

* Easily installed and adjusted with-
out calculations or experimenting. 

* May be used without modification 
in reflector and directional "beam" 

systems. 

See 
Page 
15 

Ille theory that a thoroughly 
matched transmitter :Ind antennàt 
system results in ali-olutely no 
losses in the transmission systent 
is now materialized in the form 
of the Johnson Type "Q" Antenna 
System. The system is applicable 
to amateur broadeast and milliner-
rial short - scare transmitters of all 
types, result ing in increased 
range. improved elIle letter incl 
higher signal- to•noi, rat lit, it 
makes possible the amazing con-
dition that the feeders to the 
antenna proper may be any length 
at all. 

THEORY 
For maximum transfer of power 

without reflection hisse; or stand-
ing traces, the antenna and line 
must lie areurately matched. 
Ilowever. impedance - mateh i ng st t it 
induetive transformer,. tuned cir-
cuits or inefficient "twisted- pair" 
line, la wasteful of power: intro-
duet Ina: losses whicis off ,t‘t the 
gain old aims! by the !Deviling. 
As contraste I wills such methods 
the Type "Q" Sy,tem uses a 
highly efficient Impecianee.matelt-
ing quarter- wave line ses-tisse. con-
sisting of one-half inch elunti - 
noun tubing which funel ions as 
an intpedance-matehing transform-
er between antenna and main 
transmission line. with praetieally 
no lose at all. This bite of an-
tenna has an impedance of ap-
proximately 75 ohms. The length 
of tito tithing Is 905, of a quar-
ter- seas its length at the operat ing 
frequency. st tille the sparing of 
the tubes depends only on the 
elm railer ist le impedance of the 
main transmission line. Froin 
the lower ends of the twin alu-
minum tubing : the teeders may 
be as long si 7 . 7u. Johnson Type 1:1 Antenna System 

COMPLETE ANTENNA SYSTEMS 
Complete ill ' ' 7 7 i,I for Ilie adjudment of Ille various antennas to 

any operating t , . 1:. .. In I ru, se respect ire bawls. Each complete antenna system 
include the follms in g material: One No, 34 Suspension Insulator Assembly ; One 
length of No. 12 Enameled Copper-clad Steel Wire lour No. 5-3551 below i of 
sufficient lewtth for the Half - Wave Douldet ; two lengths of light - weight ‘ i." 
diameter Aluminum Tubing tour No. S.:475 below) for the Quarter- Wave Line 
Stollen; a : tipple of No. 33 5paeing Bars for clamping the tubeing in position: 
hansly sparing template for lining up the tubing with proper spacing and finally 
complete i 17 S t rue' ions for operat ing osn any desired frequeney in t he band. No 
ensl insulators for the doublet antenna are inelusled. Shipping weights vars limn 
5 to 10 lbs. 
Cat. List YOUR 
No. Price PRICE 
S-10 -Q Complete Material for 10- meter 120 ' tei Antenna .... . 6.25 3.67 
S- 20-Q Complete Material for 20- meter t 11 NW) Antenna ..... 9.94 5.82 
S-40-Q Complete nia5 eri al for 40•ineter 17 Mr i Antenna   17.511 10.29 
S- 80-Q Complets. )1 5. s, . 1 for Nis ,;• o. ::: -, \ IL - \ ntenna ------- 19,26 
S- 60-Q Complete NI • • Antenna 63.75 37.48 

INDIVIDUAL PARTS 
NO. S-34 SUSPENSION INSULATOR ASSEMBLY. Includes two-No. 5.107 
7 inch glazed porrelaio pi dilators, 1555 IS gauge n irkel plated. hard- bra,. tubing 
•jo ,Ilells ions clamps, two strain bolt assemblies, solder lugs and eahle eses. Shin-
ning weight. 3 liss, List Price $2.10 
YOUR PRICE _..._ 
NO. S-33 SPACING BAR. Made of 'tense, highly-vitrified glazed Poreelain-
I sed at 3- foot Mt revels for hoisting the quarter- wave tubes in position is ith proper 
sparing. Slots in liar allow adjustment of sparing from Pk" to l'a" venter-to.eenter. 
Furnished complete with two half- inch nickel plated tubing, clamps and hardware. 
Ship. wt. lb. List Price $0.30 Each 
YOUR PRICE  each $0.18 
NO. S-350 ANTENNA WIRE. Enameled copper-elad steel wire No. 12 It. & 14. 
gauge. The ideal material for doublets. main transmission lines and any other 
application where the wire Inti-t not elongate or sag. Very low; It. I". resistance. 
Minimum length sold, 25 ft. Ship. wt., 3 ow per ft. 
YOUR PRICE, Per Foot 

NO. S-375 ALUMINUM TUBING. Used for the quarter- wave section of tile Type 
• ' 41'• Antenna Sy dcm. One-half ineh outside diameter. Ni,. 21 Stubbs gauge. Af-
fords ample vonduct ity and yet extremely light in weight ( 18.3 feet per pound). 
Furnished roiled in any length up to 100 feet. 
YOUR PRICE. Per Foot . 

  $1.23 

 $0.01 1/2  

 $0.09 

RADIO TRADING COMPANY, 101 HUDSON STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 45 



BLILEY QUARTZ CRYSTALS 
Bliley Mounted Crystals 

The SOC-3 Mounted 
'ryst al is designed 
primarily for the am-
il or who wants to buY 
i • crystal complete 

in a unit, plug It into 
hi: transmitter, and 
forget all about (re-
quenney t finable:. Tile 
o .1 a the, mat: 

le lien.. than Ille IteX crystal alone. 
'fine, are the Iberian power it ye, sPecial 
lee ra.i..1. Hanna tal III a einillasid. 111011-

i•I id ii.,kelite holder. Assure single f re-
piore accurate rail-

.. . 1 I, • Ireolitilley drift while 
prongs on tine holder 

are they will engage 
o on c a t att. lard 5. prong soe-
ket. 1.i, loll. i• Of any erystal within 

so ;cud I rat amateur bands sup-
to your Exact ,pecilicil frequency 

in lc ilocyele) and temperature. If desired. 
OR omy he lcc,t With Ole tillerao, of 27, 
Kr. plus ' ir minus or 5 KA'. plu • or 
minus. A II er, 4 I!, IiiiVe a tired • loll of 

No. BC-3 S-258 Any Crystal In 40. 80 
Cr 16•1 Meter Bands Supplied To EXACT 
FREQUENc Y. 

YOUR PRICE 

No, BC.3 S-2:9 Any Crystal in 40. 80 
or sca Meter Bands Supplied Within 
25 K.C. Plus or Minus. $4.95 

YOUR PRICE 
No. BC • 3 S•265 Any Crystal in 40. 80 

or 160 Meter Bands Supplied Within 
5 K.C. Plus or Minus. $5.75 

YOUR PRICE 

$6.85 

Bliley Singt.e Signal Filters 

s rein,/ t' ill ' i. 0ra...i-
s Imic ; . • igned and 
rigi 1 r re I ,, - lllll inn-

i•ir. ) . 1. duet le- I etilliplelely 
inolifiluil fin rrrwit.rr ..r i...,. 5110 and 
525 K Plea ify your particular 

y wlc,u ordering. Tice pins of the 
holder are .o arranged that they will en-
gage the mum iii' holes in a standard 5 
pro g socket. 
No. SSF S-261 Single Signal Filters-

'YOUR PRICE $5.90 

Bliley Crystal Holder 
Crystals mounted in 
this holder are thor-
oughly proteeted from 
dun . kr tnoisture. This 
ta areomplished by hay. 
tug the top threa.led 

n t ight ly to the 
base. The holder is 
made of genuine mold-
ed lerkelite throughout. 
The pins Of the holder 
are arranged in . 0.11 

manner as t.) engage opposite hint, in 
a standard 5 yriulca soeket. Designed for 

square cry.t.d.. A spring with vari - 
ahle tensile, holds the crYatal thattlY in 
pla..... Can be mounted in any Pori( ion. 
Available in taio . izes namely for 1.1 mid 
so to 1 en meter band.. 
No. S- BC- 2-40 for 40 meter 
No. S•BC - 2 - 8 , '6 for 80-160 meter. 

YOUR PRICE. Each $1.50 

Bliley Square-Cut Unmounted 
Crystals 

The, are the 
.tandaril one hell 

tearer type er»-
ill, A high 
;manly finelF 
ground crystal. 
Frequency aecur-
ie y Is within 

. T lie a o 
cryi.tals lit into the Bliley BC-2 Cry:tat 
Holder. Your rimier of any erY.t a I from 
ivor k la, the 40. So arid meter hands. 
No. S-BCX Bliley Square Cut Un-
mounted Crystals.   $3.90 

YOUR PRICE 

Important Before 
Ordering 

Be sure to specify the EXACT de-
sired frequeneel the enart operating tem-
perature of room or oven and the allow-
able frequeney a radiation frima given fre-
queneY. Plea se remember that thew-
i•rystals are all ground to order ( eyeept 
stain .ani frequency crystals) hence sufli-

thile for shipment should lie al-

Bliley Constant Temperature 
Crystal Oven 

• A scientifically design-
mt mutation temperature 
crystal oven whirls can be 
plugged it ( dl any r, prong 
ocket. Ilas a rating of 

7.5 volts at 11.¡ of an am-
pere an I o ill 1101.1 its 
t, outer:du, within 1. 
Cent igr : de Sold 1.0111-
plcie tint, I" ,quare top 
clo• (sr the 111 meter 
crystal: The oVen is 
made of molded bakelite 
present ing a very neat 
appearance. The heat of 
the oven ran be adju.ted 
Icy a small protruding set 
svrew win kin enntr.il , a 
Iterntor•tat Interehange-
able plug- in with standard 
Miley 
No, S- 13C-.6 Blilry Con-

stant Temperature Crys-
tal Oven. 

YOUR PRICE $7.50 

Bliley Oven Mounted Crystals 
Type BC-7--40. 80 and 160 Meter Bands 
No. B-C S-262 Oren Moulted Crystal. 
Any Frequency Within ld, sali or 1 iii 
Muter Ita,o1 Preei honed le ill'', Son-
ia . 1 Willi Tiderard.e 1:5 Kr --

YOUR PRICE . $11.30 
No. BC.7 S-263 Oven Mounted Crystal. 

A.ny Frequency Within lu. so or 1611 
Meter itan I. Precl.loned ili.0:1•; Sup-
plied With Toler., e. S Kt., 

YOUR PRICE $12.50 
Na. BC-7 S-264 Exact Frequency in 40, 

'10 or 16.1 Meter Basil Previ . ioned 0.113'; 
Frequener 11e1.1 Within Approximately 
7 Me.-200 

YOUR PRICE $14.00 
No. BC .7 STD Pill Kee. Enact Fre-
quency Preelaiiined 0.115,7, u Adjust - 
hind tly Perclia-er Will firma!). Re - 
du, Thi...1 Frequency liel.1 Within Al. 
proximately I ePile. $16.50 

YOUR PRICE 

TRANSMITTING GRID LEAKS AND 
BLEEDER RESISTORS 

All Wire 
Them resistors are all conservatively 

rated: in fart .0 notch that they will 
a-. high as a 75'; overload for a 

lourl time without damage to the re-
slash', Made .,,f the id gite-t grade re - 
sistaiwe wire witund on a non ref ramore 
form and larked in cil reoli, 
nett. di a liZe beirls for eVery neicl of 
tee amateur. 
7ort. No. Watt 
i.265 ii 

3-266 lo 
3-267 10 
1-265 ti 

1-269 lo 

Size 
'2" x 9/16" 
2" 9 / 16" 
2" n 9/16" 
2" x In / 16" 
2" x 9/16" 

Wound 

Resistance YOUR PRICE 
rp tic 7:,11 (W in_ $0.28 
751 to 10M " .34 

111001 t., 25M " .38 
25001 to 40M " .41 
-10001 to 50M " .49 

1-270 20 4" y 9 / 16" 
i-271 Sil 4" x 9 / 16" 
1-272 211 4" z 9/16" 
3-273 55 4" y 9 / IV, 
3-274 SO -1" n 9/16" 

(0 Sin ' .31 
751 to 1101 " .38 

10001 t.. 2551 .41 
25001 to 40N1 " .46 
40001 to 511N1 " .53 

1-275 
1-276 
1-277 

:7>1 
1.279 

I" y 15 /Id" 
I" y 15/16" 
1" z 15/16" 

X 15/16" 
4" it 15/16" 

1"p to 
751 t., 1 tiN1 " 

10001 to 25%1 
55001 to 4031 " 
10001 to 51131 " 

.35 

.43 

.47 

.50 

.58 

1-280 

i'282 
1-783 
1-284 

ral 
50 
50 

x 15/16" 
x 15/16" 

6" y 15/16" 
6" z 15/16" 
6" It 15/16" 

1'y tat 75o 
751 tit 10M " 

10001 to 25M " 
25001 to 40M " 
49001 to 50M 

.38 

.47 

.30 

.55 

.33 

1-285 75 S" y 15/16" 
1-286 75 li" z 15/16" 
4-287 75 8" x 15/16" 
1-288 75 8" x 15/16" 
i-289 75 8" x 15/16" 

I';, to 
751 to 1051 " 

10001 to SIM " 
25001 to 40M '' 
40001 to 511M " 

.41 

.50 

.53 

.58 

.65 

1-290 
1-291 
3-292 
1-293 
1-294 

100 
1111) 
100 
100 
100 

8%" z 
854" x 1%" 
8%" z 1%" 
8%" z lid." 
854" x lt,‘" 

5000 " 
1001111 " 
20000 
50000 " 
1000011 " 

.84 
'94 1.01 

1.11 
1.49 

TUBE SOCKETS 
Ceneral Purpose Sockets 

Proviri.•1 li i 
knurled . rir. h rr. 
ing - - 

Enroll' sr • 
Oar ins ex - 
ineritmotral as o r k. 
Made ut molded 
hake' ¡ tir throughout 

with id:- mint art :coring,. 
.•lrer 4, 5, 6 ale. 7 Prong 

Mil. • Sill;1 tO . I Ilf Ci, 
No. S- 48I UX Socket ) YOUR PRICE 
No, S-48I UY Socket ) Each 
No, S-486 6 Prong ) 
No. S-487 7 Prong 
No. S.487A 7 Prong Small)) $0.16 

Hammarlund Isolantite 
Sockets 

- 
are jut-I as inilior 
1.1111 al 
eon: or low - 

'misers. I tr 
these new soeket 
Hainruarlund h a 
combined low cost with low loss, making 
improv...1 short-, ty.. 1...emit ion available 
to everyone. 
Made of i aolantike ( low perene.ihihubs' 

material) for lowe.t 10-ar • and hi glie.t 
surface re.istivitY. Cloyed too am' id, . 
rust prmif side gripping contacts. Sub - 
panel or ham mounting. Four, five and 
six prong type-. 21-i ins. Ion: z 
i..., wide, standard 1-27/32 ins. mount - 
Mg renter,, Mounting simeers 49.1 welt-
ers parked with each socket. 

lIaminariund Isolantite Sorkets and 
Coil Forma provide a short wiaar rum-
inination guaranteeing maximum - - 
I iv ity and seleetiv ity. Ship. wt.. 4 oz. 
No. S-4 (4- prong Sockets ) YOUR PRICE 
No. 5•5 ( 5- prong Sockets) 
No. s-ti (8-Pre7g Sockets) 50.35 
No. 8-7 (7- Prong Sockets) 

Wafer Tube Sockets 
Available tor either 4 5. 6 or 7 proug 

tubes. Mounting 1-11/16" centers. 

No. 
S-4'4 UX Socket 
6-475 UY Socket 
S-476 6 Prong Sot, 
S-477 7 Prong Socket 
8.477A 7 " Small 

YOUR PRICE 

50.06 

Universal Mountaig Sockets 
Genuine molded 

'nictitate with phos 
i,1,1notr.Ita,ronse slirlog 

F o r 
nounting either 
those or he low 
soh- panel. Equip-
ped with insulated 
mount ing flanges 
and Inn, ideal for betiding octal/ten 
Ship. -1 oz. ea. 

) 
No. S-424 UX Socket ) YOUR PRICE 
No. S-425 UY Socket  
No. S-436 6 Prong 

No. S-437A 7 Prong Small)) 5 13.15 
No. S-437 7 Prong 

50 WATT TRANS-
MITTING SOCKETS 

Insulex Table Type 
The most efficient 

transinia in g socket 
on the market today. 
Fits all standard 
50- watt tube bases. 
Maximum insulation 
is obtained by the 
use of Insulez bases 

a non-hydroseople cotnpound 
which is abmlutely unaffected by 
weather conditions. All metal parts 
are nickel plated and tii:. contacts so 
arranged th:tt vonnections ran be made 
eith, r to terminal screws or else sol-
dered direetly on to the czteneled por-
tion of the contact ypri igr. Contact is 
made to both Suie ' liii byttom of tube 
prong.. All connections marked. The 
tube -.elect shell ran te, rotated to 
any one of four positions for the most 
..aiven lent head aerandoe lent. Ship. 
at.. 11, Ott. 

List Price $2.01i 
No. S-956 Insoles Trauswitting Socket 
Fr Table Mounting. 

YOUR PRICE 51.17 

Insulex Wall Type 
For Panel Mounting Wth Bracket 
For those trans - 

witting rentlitui 
,st s who eerier 
the possible 
tecket tv.• Ott, r 

lills proilllei. It 
la tile 410 
elapment i n 
r a ti s in I tting 

work. Tice pee - 
hit ly bracket tem.'s itself to 
efficient mounting. The oth..r character-

lc: ire the same as de,' used for the 
ba e mounting t ri, rtnn ill ing soeket listed 
ahoy,'. Ship. art . 

List Price $2.50 
No. S-957 Insults Transmitting Socket 

For Panel Mounting With Bracket, 

YOUR PRICE $1.47 

50 Watt Bakelite Socket 
The leaxe of this 

aneket is made of 
molded bakellte 
having a high di-
electric strer:gth 
extrem. iY high heat 
resistan n. qualities 
and liar moisture 
absorpt on. T It e 
sorket Wnill la made 
of e It kel-platea 
brass se meet)/ mold-
ed into the hase. 

The contorts are of slurs p'rosphor 
bronze, emit contort lettetcd on top 
of the tor, to assure cro ter connec-
tion. Ship, wt.. I ta Diatnet-r is 
3'8". height 2" 

List Price $2.50 
No. S-401 Bakelite Transmitting Soe-

ket, 
YOUR PRICE 

4C A flirt TO A Tittle" r,e-baw A my. 1111 LIT 1110(11U 0•1921V 1UVII7 'VAMP 11U V 



Here Are Books/6r SHORT WAVE FANS./ 
.1 Veritable 
Encyclopedia 

for the 
Short Wave Fan 

,raildsw 

SHORT-WAVE 
RADIO 
MANUAL 

ter CE ern "PA 1/2- TTGELee.':. 
9411viEntes nun»: 

1111lL 017110110101 
Of ALL 

Ne. S-871 
Official Short- Wage 

Manual 

Sears in spite of the depression. Tremendous progress has been made. 
Yet up to now there has not been an adequate book depicting ALL 
the progress that has been made. 
THE OFFICIAL SHORT-WAVE RADIO MANUAL now fills this 

need completely. 
It is a big book in which yew will find everything in short waves. 

no matter what it may be. It is not on ly a complete manua l, but it 
is a veritable encyclopedia of fasts, information. hookup:, illustra-
tions. It is impo:sible to explain the entire volume in a few sen-
tences. Here are the contents of the book. 

1. THE LARGEST SECTION, reaturing the most important short-
wave receivers and how to build them. EVER ASSEMBLED BETWEEN 
TWO COVERS. 

2. Short wave amateur transmitters in all their phases. 
3. A complete Ultra Short Wave section featuring construction of 

I, 3. 5 and 10 meter receivers. 
4. A complete Short Wave beginner's section. 
5. A large section devoted exclusively. to short nave coil winding 

and all about it. 
'ri,.sire islet e thin or 1- rirninerri at short wave receivers 

Volume I. 1934 Edition Over 200 Pages Over 2.000 Illustrati ons 
Size 9 x 12 Inches Flexible. Looseleaf Leatherette Binder 

Edited by HUGO GE RNSBACK 
BOOK IS SENT COMPLETE - NO SUPPLEMENTS 

We are pleased and proud to arnounce the greatest and most COED - 
Mete work on SHORT WAVES which has ever appeared in print. 
There has been a big boom. In short waves during the past two 
• 

1934 Official Short-Wave Radio Manual 

c. 

in print. Every important ronunercial Short Wave rerei ,er • 
includes all wave receivers) la ihrluded WITII FULL SER V It i\ 
data. Invaluable for Service Men. 

7. A large section devoted to A. C. short nave power pack.. and 
how to build them. for 1 to 7 Mlle Tea, Is re, 

8. A big section for the Short Wave experimenter on den t•wave 
kinks—hundreds of them. 

9. A section on the important new set of short- nave the) air ( treat-
ment of diseases by short waves). 

10. A section devoted exclusively to Short move ciinvetter:. This 
includes how to build them, as well as commercial models ulth FULL 
SERVICING DATA. 

11. An important section on Short Wave antennae and tú e elim 
inating procedures. 

12. The most complete section of Short Wave Superheterodyne: in 
print. This section includes both how to l,irh il a- sell rummer 
rial modela of receivers. The latter with full service dala. 

13. A section os amateur phone transmitters and how to ichild them. 
14. A Short Wave Physics section on theoretical Short Wave data 

for the advanced experimenter, as well a: student. 
List Price $2.50 

No. S-871 New 1934 Official Short- Wave Radio Manual. 4r2.00 
YOUR PRICE 

The Short Wave Beginner's 
40 Pages Over 75 Illustrations 

Size 7 o 10 lashes Stiff, Flexible Covers 
Here in a book that will solve your prob - 

tema if you are new to the short wave game. 
It rorcuins evetything that you wish to know 
in connection with short waves, leading you 
in easy stages from the simplest fundamen-
tals to the present stage of the art in short 
waves as it Is known today. It is the only 
low-priced reference book on short waves for 
the briginner. whether lie he a short wave en-
thusia E. short wave listener or short wave 
amateur. 
The book Is profusely illustrated with all 

sorts of illustrations. explanations and every-
thing worthwhile knowing about short waves 
in this interesting and growing field. 

Contents in Brief 
Getting Started in Short Waves—Short Hand Symbols of Radio--

Short Wave Coils and Aerials—Reducing Man-Made Static—Begin-
ner's Short Wave Set—Increasing Volume by Adding Amplifier ta 
One Tube Set—Tuning Short Wave Sets—Regeneration Control— 
Audio Amplifier; for KW sets—Coupling Speaker to Set—Learning 
Code—Wave Length and Kilocycle Chart—Wiring Chart—Kinks 
in Sis-et Wave Construction. List Price 25e. 
No. S-872 Tho Short Wave Beginner's Book. 
YOUR PRICE 

Book 

- - 

I SHORTWAVE 
BEGINNERS 
BOOK 

--e  

$0.25 
How to Build and Operate 

Short Wave Receiver 

110w TO BUILD 
loots 

OPERATE 

UOITW 
3 UMW VCIZA5 

et> 

• 

'SEPT 
WAVE 
Miff 

No. 5•830 How to 

YOUR PRICE 

72 Pages Over 150 Illustrations 
Size 7 x 10 Inches Stiff, Flexible Covers 
How to Build and Operate Short Wave Re-

ceivers Is the best and most up-to-date hods 
on the subject. It Is edited and prepared 
by the editors of SHOUT WAVE CRAB?. 
and contains a wealth of' material on the 
building and operation, not only of tynic‘,1 
short-wave receivers, but short-wave conver-
ters as well. Dozens of short-wave sets ale 
found in this book. which contains hundreds 
of illustrations; actual photographs of sen; 
built, hook-ups and diagrams galore. 

This hook is sold only at ouch a ridicu-
lously low price because it is our aim to 
put this valuable work into the hands of 
every short - wave enthu: last. 

List Price 50e 
Build and Operate Short Wave Receivers. 

$0.45 

10 Most Popular Short-Wave Receivers 
How To Make and Work Them 

40 Pages Over 75 Illustrations 
Size 7 x 10 Inches Stiff. Flexible Corers 
This new volume is a revelation to all those 
who wish to build their own short wave re-
, elvers. The editors of SHORT WAVE CRAFT 
have selected ten outstanding short wave re-
ceivers and these are described in the volume. 
Everything worth while about every one of the 
ten receivers is described in the text. Each re-
ceiver is fully illustrated and each receiver 
has a complete layout, pictorial representation, 
photographs of the set complete, hookup and 
all worth while specifications. Everything from 
the simplest one tube net to a 5-tube Title re-
ceiver is presented. Complete lists of parts 
are given to make each set as complete as it 
is humanly possible to do. 

Contents in Brief 
2 R.F. Pentode SW receiver having two stage of TUF- 2-Tu ce 

receiver that reaches 12.500 mile mark—My DeLuze SW receiver--
Iiinneweg 2- tube 12.000 mile DX receiver--"Br cf Case" SW re-
ceiver-- Denton 2- tube All- Wave receiver—Denton " Stand-BY"— 
The "Stand- By" Electrified—Short Wave Mega lyne—Coat Pocket 
SW receiver- SW Pentode- 4—My idea of a good SW receiver— 
A Good "One Tuber. - List Price 25e. 
No. S-873 Ten Most Popular Short Wave Receivers. How to 
Make and Work Them. 

YOUR PRICE 

NOST1Fge A 11 
910R1 WAVE 

RECEIVERS 
NOW 10 WW1 AND 

FM% 

How to Become An Amateur Operator 
72 Pages Over 150 Illustrations 

Size 7 x 10 Inches Stiff, Flexible Covers 
If you intend to become a licensed code 

operator. if YOU wish to take up phone work 
eventually, if you wish to prepare yourself 
for thls important subject—this lu the book 
you must get. 

Partial List of Contents 
Ways of learning the code. A system of 

sending and receiving with necessary drill 
words is supplied so that you may work with 
apProsed methods. Concise, authoritative de-
finitions of radio terms, units and laws, brief 
descriptions of commonly used pieces of radio 
equipment. Graphic symbols are used to in-
dicate the various parts of radio circuits. 

Regulations that apply to amateur operators. List Price 50e 
List Pries 50e 

No. S-866 Nov to Beeome an Amateur Radio 
Operator. 

YOUR PRICE 

Short Wave Coil Book 

16 
Pages 

32 
Illus. 

Size 
7n10 le. 

Stiff, 

Flexible 

Covers 

For the firs line, it is now 
possible for the experimenter and 
short wave enthusiast to obtain 
the most exhaus ive data on short 
wave roil winding infornution that 
has ever appear ' al in pi int. 
As every eons cimenter who haa 

ever tried to build a short scan, 
set knows only ton well by ex-
perience, the difference between 
a good and a poor receiver is 
usually found in the short wave 
rolls. Very often you have to 
hunt through copies of magazines. 
books, etc., to find the informa-
tion you require. The present 
data has been gotten 141 to ob-
viate all these difficulties. 
Between the two rove-s of this 

book you now End ever? possible 
bit of information on coil wind-
ing that lias appeared in print 
during the past two years. Only 
the most modern "dope- has been 
pub] i :had here. 

Na duplication. Illustrations 
galore, giving not only full in-
structions how to wind coils, but 
dimensions, sizes of wice, curves. 
how to plot them, by means of 
which any coil for any particular 
short wave set can be figured in 
advance, as to number of turns, 
size of wire, spacing, etc. 
No. S•874 Short War. Coil 

Book. 
YOUR PRICE .._ - $0.25 

OFFICIAL 
Short-Wave 

Log and Call Books 
Size 7 x 10 Inches 

Stiff Flexible Covers 
Here is • book whirl. contains 

up-to-the-minute listing. of short-
wave stations from all over the 
world. This great book contains 
other popular features as, chart 
showing distances between princi-
pal cities of the world; list of 

nternational Call Letter Assignments; "Around- the-
Cock'' listing guide; kilocycle meter; ronvers ion 
hart; list of international abbreviations used in radio 
ransmisslon: televelon stations; airport radio station, 
Two large maps are also in book 
No. S-875 Official Log and Cell Book. 
YOUR PRICE 

SHORT WAVE CRAFT Magazine 
The only radio magazine that is EXCLUSIVELY Short Wave. 
It la recognized by all radio «pens:seaters and amateurs as the outstanding magazine 

of its kind in print. It publishes articles only of Interest to short wave fans. 
Every article printed contains "meat"—no theory—no mathematics—but real Informa-
tion. It publishes the most complete short wave list in print, dozens of articles on 
experimenting, construction of radio short-wave transmitters and receiving sets. etc. 
SHORT WAVE CRAFT has the largest circulation of any short-wave magazine 

published anywhere. It contains dozens of new and outstanding articles by the loado s 
in short waves, gathered from all four corners of the world. There are also num-
erous prize contests, where rash prIzes are paid monthly for the best short-wave s t 
gotten up by our readers. Monthly prize, are also paid for the best sfiert-wave kink . 

If you are at all interested in short waves, you cannot possibly do without th s 
unique and authoritative magazine. 

Such well-known writers as Lee De Forest, 
F. H. Schnell, John L. Reinartz, CIIfford E. 
Denton, George W. Shuart and many others 
contribute important articles. 

Large sire-9 z 12 inches—four color cover 
—published every month-25c a t00Y. 

Regular yearly subscription $3 00 

OUR SPECIAL OFFER 

only $1.98 
Per past 

(Canada and Foreign 40e extra) 

RADIO TRADING COMPANY, 101 HUDSON STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 47 



SHIPPING INFORMATION- PARCEL POST ZONE MAP AND RATES 

ZONE 8 
INCLUDES BALANCE 

OF U.S. 

IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS-READ CAREFULLY 

Packages Weighing over 8 nos. ( 1,' lbs.) to 60 lbs. 

WEIGHT 
IN 

POUNDS 

2 
3 
4 
5 
e 
7 

9 
•io 
I 

12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
28 
30 
32 
34 
36 
38 
40 
44 
50 
55 
60 

ZONES 

LOCAL 1st. 2nd. 3rd. 4th. 5th, 8th. 7th. 81h. 
UP SO 50 to 150 to 300 to 600 to 1.000 to 1.400 to over 
50 150 300 600 1,000 1,400 1,800 1,000 

miles miles miles miles miles miles miles miles 

$0.07 $0.08 $0.08 $0.09 $0.10 $0.11 $0.12 $0.14 $0.15 
.08 .10 .10 .11 .14 .17 .19 .23 .26 
.08 .1 I .11 .13 .17 .22 .26 .32 .37 
.09 .12 .12 .15 .21 .27 .33 .41 .48 
.09 .13 .13 .17 .24 .33 .40 .50 .59 
.10 .14 .14 .19 .28 .38 .47 .39 .70 
.10 .15 .15 .21 .31 .43 .54 .68 .81 
.11 .16 .16 .23 .35 .49 .61 .77 .92 
.11 .17 .17 .25 .38 .54 .68 .86 1.03 
.12 .18 .18 .27 .42 .59 .75 .95 1.14 
.12 .19 .19 .29 .45 .64 .82 .04 1.25 
.13 .21 .21 .31 .49 .70 .89 .13 1.36 
.13 .22 .22 .33 .52 .75 .96 .22 1.47 
.14 .23 .23 .35 .56 .80 1.03 .31 1.58 
.14 .24 .24 .37 .59 .86 1.10 .40 1.69 
.15 .25 .25 .39 .63 .91 1.17 .49 1.80 
.15 .26 .26 .41 .66 .96 1.24 .58 1.91 
.16 .27 .27 .43 .70 1.02 1.31 .67 2.02 
.16 .28 .28 .45 .73 1.07 1.38 .76 2.13 
.17 .29 .29 .47 .77 1.12 1.45 .85 2.24 
.17 .30 .30 .49 .80 1.17 1.52 .94 2.35 
.18 .32 .32 .51 .84 1.23 1.59 2.03 2.46 
.18 .33 .33 .53 .87 1.28 i.66 2.12 2.57 
.19 .34 .34 .55 .91 1.33 1.73 2.21 2.68 
.19 .35 .35 .57 .94 1.39 1.80 2.30 2,79 
.20 .36 .36 .59 .98 1.44 1.87 2.39 2.90 
.21 .38 .38 .63 1.05 1.55 2.01 2.57 3.12 
.22 .40 .40 .67 1.12 1.65 2.15 2.75 3.34 
.23 .43 .43 .71 1.19 1.76 2.29 2.93 3.56 
.24 .45 .45 .75 1.26 1.86 2.43 3.11 3.78 
.25 .47 .47 .79 1.33 1.97 2.57 3.29 4.00 
.26 AS .49 .83 1.40 2.08 2.71 3.47 422 
.27 .51 .51 .87 1.47 2.18 2.85 3.65 4.44 
.29 .56 .56 .95 1.61 2.39 3.13 4.01 4.88 
.32 .62 .62 1.07 1.82 2.71 3.55 4.55 5.54 
.34 .68 .68 1.17 1.99 2.98 3.90 5.00 6.09 
.37 .73 .73 1.27 2.17 3.24 4.25 5.45 6.64 

The rate for the first pound in each zone is shown 
in the table; fhe rates on additional pounds are: 
Local zone, 1 cent for each 2 pounds; first and see-
nod zones. 1.1 cents each pound; third gond. 2 cents: 
fourth zone, 3.5 cents; fifth zone. 5.3 cents; sixth 
zone. 7 cents; seventh zone. 9 cents; eighth zone. 
11 refits; a fraction or a rent in the total amount of 
postage on any parcel being as a full cent. 
NOTE: Date on packages weighing less than 8 

ono- fa I %c for each 2 ounces. Packages weighicg 
over 4 lb. 18 ozs.) and not more thar I lb. take 1 
lb. rate. Packages weighing over 1 lb. and le :s 
than 2 lbs. take the 2 lb. rate. cte. 
• l'arrels weighing less than 10 pouvds measurlrg 

over 84 inches but not more than i 00 inches in 
length and girth combined are subject •,o a minimum 
charge equal to that for a 10-pound ,vareel for the 
zone to which addressed. 
Your remittance must include a sufficlent amount to 

prepay parcel post transportation charges. If y011 
WiSh US to insure the shipment, kindly include the 
necessary fee. Parcel Post shipments shirts are not 
insured are sent at purchaser's risk, f you do net 
enclose transportation rharges, shipment will be made 
express collect. All shipments made via express are 
automatically insured against theft and damage. You 
are refunded at °nee any excessive anrount YOU muy 
have sent as for parcel post changes. 

Alaska, Hawaiian Islands. Phil inpin. Islands ami 
all other possessions of the United Ni ateo are con-
sidered as being in the 8th Zone. Monica takes the 
Otis Zone rates too. 

Shipments made by parcel post to Car atla and Cuha 
take the rate of t le per pound. NO C. O. D. PAR-
CEL POST SHIPMENTS TO CANADA, CUBA OR 
MEXICO. 
Shipments to foreign countries are oily made when 

all transportation and consulate charges are included 
with remittance. Inquiry shatIld be glade in your 
local post office as to parcel post weight and overall 
size limit. Heavier shipments must Dien he for-
warded via Ocean Freight, which cha-ges must be 
prepaid. 
RETURN ED GOODS-We are at al times tomb, 

to adjust any just claim of dissatisfacion with our 
goods on your part, or make an exchange----but 
mut request you NOT TO RETURN SUCH GOODS 
WITHOUT OUR WRITTEN AUTHORITY. Such re-
turned goods must be in the original c.mtainers, and 
delivery charges must be prepaid. 
OUR LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE NUMBER IS 

WALKER 5-9694 

All the Items listed in this catalog atstiottn. and with. tihe chart above It becomes a simple wieights In the titi' hand column %%raises tthee. trl,gt.ht.! Note-. afnullohut,rs.lt 1Ile . hi yyiug i your »:,::t to Ili Cons in mhlen 3 r ti ser., 

RADIO TRADING COMPANY, 101 HUDSON STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 



PHONES 
Order Depl—WAlker 5-9694 
Technical Dep't—WAlker 5-9695 

Rush Order Blank Cable Address: 
Ratracomer 

RADIO TRADING COMPANY 
IF YOU ARE 
REMITTING 
PLEASE SAY 

HOW: 

Post Ogle. 

D or Express 
'—' Money Order 

ID Cheek 

o Bank 
Draft 

n Certified 
Check 

D internat'i. 
Money Order 

n u. S. Postage 
Stamps 

n Cash 

101 HUDSON STREET NEW YORK, N. Y. 

NAME 

STREET and NO. 

CITY 

DATE 

(Print clearly to avoid errer) 

STATE 

BOX NO. 

GIVE SHIPPING POINT IF DIFFERENT FROM POST OFFICE 

SHIPPING POINT 

COUNTY STATE 

HOW SHALL 
WE SHIP? 

PLACE X IN 
PROPER 
SQUARE: 

[j Porcel 
Post 

Ei Express 

Li Freight 

NOTE: If by Parcel 
Post be Sure to in-
clude enough money 
to corer charges. 

D9 NOT 
USE THIS 
COLUMN 

QUANTITY CATALOG NO NAME OF ARTICLE ( List Each Separate) PRICE EACH TOTAL 

^ 

20',"( CASH MUST ACCOMPANY ALL 
C. O. D. ORDERS 

3% DISCOUNT FOR FULL REMITTANCE 
WITH ORDER. ( Except on Triplett merchandise) 

FOREIGN ORDERS—Payment in New York by letter 
of credit ag.iiii‘t documents. or 50% deposit with order. 
balance sight draft against B/L. Ail quotations F.O.B. 
100 Park Place. Including cost of transportation. 
Orders up to $25.00 payable In advance. Remittance 
by draft on New York bank In U. S. Currency. 

Total Cost of Goods 
_ 

Allowed For  Parcel Post 

Total Amount Enclosed 

Balance C. O. D. 

NO ORDER FOR LESS THAN $3.00 ACCEPTED BY US 

RADIO TRADING COMPANY, 101 HUDSON STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 



WHY WE MAKE FREE OFFERS! 
T

i. ,„•„: IN w111, ,.. - frankly State that we arc in business 
to nialie money. We do not make free offers just to show 
11,..1 our "heart's in the right place," but we do make 

1, , stimulate business in it way which is mutually bene-
f:ciel. 1"n will rcadily appre,•iate that «rders ( no nuttier 

‘v sa,all or It, 'w large) must pass through a certain roll-
1 ine from the time they are received to the time they are 
shipped. Bence, it costs Just as much to handle and ship a 
email order as it does a large one. 11,,wever, the "profit-to-
handling expense" ratio increases with the size of the order. 
It is, therefore, to our advantage to receive larger orders. 
But we would be unfair mer,•ly to con e icier ‘ cur own advantage 
and not that of our customer. We, therefore, offer free, use-
ful books and merchandise to those customers who instead 
of buying one thing today and another perhaps in two weeks, 
- anticipate their needs for a month or two and then order at 

«ne time, in bulk. In this way they not only receive the 
benefits of these free offers hut also a greater saving wher 
the 3% cash discount is deducted. 
In one instance one of our customers ordered $25.00 worth 

of merchandise on one day and then, a week haer, sent in 
another for $12 and some odd cents. While the total amount 
icf the two orders was more than $35.00 and therefore en-
titled hint to an Official 1934 Radio Service Manual, (or some 
other free offer) we could not see our way clear to giving 
him this free offer inasmuch as his orders were split into 
two and had to he handled as two individual orders, each 
«ne requiring a separate handling expenditure cn our part. 
Had he anticipated his needs beforehand, we would have 
been more than pleased to give him this free hook since 
our handling charge for his one order would have been 

halved. 

FREE ABSOLUTELY FREE 
We will send you free of all charges, the famous 

1934 OFFICIAL RADIO SERVICE MANUAL 1934 
centins•tion with any order for radio merchandise from this catalog providing your order amounts to $35.00 or over. 
There are no strings to this offer. It is simply a gesture of our good will towards you. It he necessary to place the order 

free prizi. The order cannot be split over a period of time. We mill also give you, absolutely free, the 

OFFICIAL SHORT-WAVE MANUAL 

'WE 
at one time in order to get this 

with every order for $20.00 or fiver, under the same conditions as mentioned above. that is, the order must not be split up over any length of time. 
Full description of these books will be found elsewhere. 

DO NOT FAIL TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS IMPORTANT OFFER 

FREE MAGAZINES FOR YOU 

N our effort to give our readers the utmost for their 
money, we have made arrangements with the publish-
ers of RADIO-CRAFT and SHORT WAVE CRAFT 

to give you these magazines absolutely free under the 
following arrangement: 

As you will note from an announcement of these maga-
zines appearing in one of the last few pages of this and 
our regular catalog, the two magazines RADIO-CRAFT 
and SHORT WAVE CRAFT sell under a special offer of 
$1.98 per year ( Canada and foreign 40e extra). 

ABSOLUTELY FREE TO YOU 

Your choice of RADIO-CRAFT for one year, or 
SHORT WAVE CRAFT for one year in connection with 
any order for radio merchandise from this catalog amount-
ing to $20.00 or over. 

If you live in Canada or any other foreign country, add 
the following amount in cash for postage required on the 
two magazines: 

RADIO-CRAFT and SHORT WAVE CRAFT 40e. 

THERE ARE NO "STRINGS" TO THIS OFFER. It is 
just simply a gesture of our good will towards you. 

You must, however, place your order at ole time at 
the above stated amounts in order to get any of these 
free prizes. THE ORDER CANNOT BE SPLIT OVER 
A PERIOD OF TIME. 

Be sure to read about these splendid magazines in the 
back pages of this and our regular catalog. 

Do not fail to take advantage of this generous offer. 

Concerning Free Catalogs  

D
UE to the fact that this catalog contains a large editorial section 
which makes it very expensive to produce. the Itsmo TRADING COM-
PANY has for a number of years, refrained from sending out free 

"reoeat." catalogs to those of our friends inquiring for catalogs origin-
ally. 

We maintain no so called "mailing lists" whereby a new catalog is 
sent automatically to those who have requested a catalog in the past. 

lf you are among those who answered our advertisement in one Of 
the various radio and other publications, you have received this catalog 
free of charge. You will not, however, receive further tree catalogs, 
if you are not, yet a customer. A catalog of every new edition will be 
sent out free every three months to our customers on record who have 
vent orders to us in the past. 

If, therefore, you value this catalog, as we believe you do on ac-
count of its exceptional editorial content, we ask you to be kind 
enough to avail yourself of our special catalog service which we main-
tain as a courtesy to those of our friends who are not as yet customers. 

We do not expect to be paid for such catalogs, and will be glad to 
send you every new edition as it comes off the press free as long as 
ou pay for the necessary small charge to cover postage and mailing 
'oto. We realize that this is a very small amount, but where several 
mired thousand catalogs are sent out every few months, you will ap-
ciate that we should at least be paid for the postage and handling 
•ges. 
Be good enough to fill out the coupon attached, and send us 15e in 
-is or coin. This will entitle you to three catalogs per year, and 
,ill be sure to get your new edition of every catalog put out by 
TRADING COMPANY. 

We appreciate that not every one who gets our cata.og can be a 
customer, but if you like this catalog, and if you approve of the edi-
torial contents, then we know that you will be glad to receive each new 
edition as it comes off the press. 

Remember, every new edition has an ENTIRELY NEW EDITOR-
IAL SECTION, and will have the latest and best radio information 
anywhere. So, if you like the present catalog, we know that you will 
like all those that will follow. 

IMPORTANT: Please inform us immediately of any change in your 
address. 

(Coupon) 

RADIO TRADING CO. 

Radio Trading Company, 
101 Hudson Street. 
New York City 

I enclose herewith 15e in [ ] stamps [ ] coin [ ] money order, 
which is to cover the postage and handling of the next three editions 
of your general Radio and Shurt Wave Treatise. 

Each new edition of the catalog is to be sent to me woen issued. 

Name  

Address   

City and State   

1. [ ] 2. [1 3. [ 1 

RADIO TRADING COMPANY, 101 HUDSON STREET, NEW YORK, N. Y. 


